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I ntrsducing the TWIN-CABB

Qeratil saloon

'Ifi,TTiil

" {so

Now you con enjoy the sensotionol Triumph Herold Soloon

with atl the verve, dosh ond live/iness of o

twln corburettor power unit. lf you wont extro power,

ask for the twin-corb yersion of the Triumph Herotd Soloon.

fwh-carb tcrslon of baslc Hcrald Soloon
,tttcd wlth twln-carb cnglne, CouDe lDrttumert Panel ond

rcar aile rotlo 1'55t1 elil,l5,l0 (lnc, P.T.),

seovlce wheoeveo you go!
WE A NEiW MOME GUARAMI, O! COSBS!

PERFORMANCE
S Poweo

50t b.h.p, (gross) ot 6,000 r.p.m.

$ lEax. speed
78 m.P.h.

$ Consumptlon
38,1 m.p.g, ot oconstont 50 m.p.h.

* Accelepatlon
50 m.p.h, ln 16.2 seconds
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Results subject to
ofr,cial confirmation

MONACO GRAND PRIX

LOTUS
Stirling Moss
Entered b), R. R. C. Wolker

fitrace-proved FERODO
Anti-Fade Brake Linings - Disc Brake pads
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FER,ODO LIMITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRTTH A Member of the Turner & Newall Orgqnisation
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BP \MINS AGAIN!
Af,ONACO GRAND PRIX

lsl Mr, R. R. C. Walker's Lotus Stirling Moss

(Subiect to ollicidl conlirmation)

USING BP FUEL AND BP ENERGOL MOTOR OIL

Use BP Products in you r car
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DRTVE IN \MHERE YOU SEE THE BP SIGN
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EDITORIAL
THE WALKER 

'NFIUENCETr says a lot for the influence of Rob Walker that
rlotus should have its very flrst Grand Prix success in
one of his cars, driven by Stirling Moss. Oddly enough,
the same stable was responsible for the initial Cooper-
Clir.nax G.P. victory, when Moss won at Buenos Aires
n 1957. It was also a Walker car which Brabham
drove at Monaco in 1956, thus introducing the single-
seater Cooper to the Grandes Epreuves. No praise can
be high enough for Moss's immaculate drive at Monte
Carlo, particularly as the opposition was tremendously
strong. His feat should stop the idle tongues wagging
that Moss is a "car breaker". Whilst the official Team
Lotus cars fell by the wayside, Moss's car went gaily
on and on-with only a loose plug lead causing an un-
expected pit stop. Bonnier's performance in the
B.R.M. was exceptional, and it nearly broke his hear,t
when rear suspension trouble intervened. One must
also mention Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax), new
Monaco lap record holder and leader in the World
Championship; Phil Hill, who never gave up trying and
proved that Ferrari is still a formidable contender;
and Ritchie Ginther, well known in U.S.A. but a
stranger to European racing, whose efforts with Ferrari's
new rear-engined machine were admirable. As for the
Reventlow Scarabs, one could not envisage these cars
qualifying for Monaco, during training when l7 drivers
actually beat the existing lap record. Although it was
a fine effort to bring the unraced cars all the way from
California, it offers proof that the Americans have still
a great deal to learn as regards European style Grand
Prix racing. One important fact did emerge-Lance
Reventlow informed Aurosponr that all work has been
stopped on 1,500 c.c. cars, and that his organization
will concentrate on the International Formula-even
to the extent of producing 3-litre cars should the
regulations permit.

T HE J AGU AR.DAI IALER A4ERGER

\X/IrH the recent announcement of the proposed pur-
v v chase by Jaguar of the Daimler Motor Co. together

with all plant and equipment, stocks and work in pro-
gress-the latter including cars as well as armoured
vehicle and bus production-and the service and spares
divisions there is considerable scope for speculation on
the future of the two marques. Daimler has a long-
established reputation for the production of cars in
the luxury field, while Jaguar has been steadily increas-
ing its inroads into this market; the latter firm has a
good reputation for sports cars of high quality and per-
formance at remarkably low prices, and from Daimlers
there has but recently come the SP250 sports car.
Whatever the outcome, we have as facts the joining of
two of the most famous makes in the Industry, and it is
understood that there is no intention of allowing the
Daimler name--{ne of the oldest in motoring-to die.

OUR COVER PICTUNE
GOING THROUGH: In classic style Stirling Moss
snatches the lead front Bonnier's B.R.M. as the Swedish
drivergoes wide on to the Promenade on the lTth lap

of the Monaco Grand Prix-to go on to win,
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Sculptwred grace . . . and a special kind of motoring

which no other car in the world can ffir

JAGUAR
Grace . . . Spclce . . . Pace

One oJ the Trophies u,on by Jo[unr
in their Le Mans uiclories of

,q51,1953, t955, t956, t957

LONDON SHOWROOMS . 88 PICCADILLY
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ALMOST BURIED beneath laurcls ond
garlands, Stirling Moss on his lap of
honour after the Monaco Grand Prix.
This was the first Grande hpretve victory
which a Lotus has achieved and it is
ironic that it should go to a private
stable, olbeit the most successful private

stoble of recent years.

PIT and PADD0CK

SEBRING SPRITE AT THE
NURBURGRING

Jhr Sebring Sprite used by Cyril
- Simson and Paul Hawkins (who is

the chief mechanic of the newly formed
Healey Speed Division) in the Ntirburg-
ring 1,000 kms. race was prepared in
London to the full speciflcation now
available from the Healey Motor Com-
pany. This includes disc brakes, wire
"knock-on" wheels, "Sebring" engine
with l] ins. SU carburetters, sports cam
and 1l-gallon tank, etc.

These Sprites have been homologated
with the F.LA. and are therefore
eligible as standard Gran Turismo cars
in internationa'l competitions.

Of interest, perhaps, is the fact that
only standard body components were
emlloyed, includind the normal head-
lamps, and even so. the car was pulling
just'under 100 m.p.h. on the straighr!
throughout the length of the race.- It
eventually finished sixth in the 1,150 c.c.
sports car class (behind four Lolas and a
works D.B.) and averaged 164.1 k.p.h.

FLIGHT TO LE MANS
I new seats remain untaken on the
^ ^ Crauen M.C.'s charter air flight to
Le Mans. The plane, a Dakota, leaves
Heath Row on the morning of 25th June
and returns on the evening of the 26th.
Cost of the return flight is f l3 and derails
can be had from John Poulton, Craven
.M.C.. Tlp Chestnuts. Flowers Hill. Pang-
bourne, Berks.

Drivc6
l. Bruce Mclar€n
:. Stirling Moss .. ...
3. Clill Allison...
4. Phit HiI
5. Tony Brcoks

Carlos l\lcnditegut,..
7. Joe Bonnicr ... ...

W. r on Trips
9. Inres Ireland ...

Richard Ginlher
Fomula I Cotrstructo.s

CooDcr-Climax
Ferrari
Lotus ...
R.R.M.

l.
a

3.
4

Pt\
l4
8
6
4

P t!.
14
l0
9
2

.GRAND TIMBER TOURING"
Jhe Marcos G.T. car, the remarkable
^ wood-construction machine with
which Bill Moss did so well at Brands
Hatch on Sunday, is now in production
and orders can be taken. Enouiries
should go to Jern Marsh at S;ieedex
Castings and Accessories, l7a Windsor
Street, Luton, Beds.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

fir Rheims on 3rd July rhere is to
^^b. u Formula Junior event. Twenty
cars will start after a selection of fastes-t
practice times-trainine will be in two
heats of 50 miles and will take place on
Wednesday. . .Thursday and ^ 

Friday.
Entries should be seni to Jean Lucai,
Inter-Auto-Course, 65 Avenue d,Iena.
Paris. 16. who is clerk of the course.
Jabby Crombac. Aurosponr correspon-
dent. is handling rhe entries on b6half
o,f the club.

INDIANAPOLIS sOO.MILE RACE
Ttrtl RATHMANN. driving a Ken paul
J Special. won rhe 44th annual 500-
mile race at Indianapolis, U.S.A. This
event counts towalds the World Cham-
pionship and piaces Rathmann second
equal in the table with Stirling Moss (8
points each), bchind Bruce - Mclaren
who has 14. Sensation of the oractice
sessions was Jim Hurtubise who'lapped
in his Travelon Trailer Special al 149.601
m.p.h.-setttng a new record at his first
"Brickyard" appearance. A full report
and pictures will appear- in a future iisue
of Aurosponr.

ZANDVOORT_WHIT MONDAY
Jruno Icg of the World Championship^ takes place at Zandvoort on 6th June.
At. the- time. o[ going ro press the pro-
vlslonal entrres \,cre :-
B.R.M.: Bonnier, Hill. Gurney.
Cooper-Ciimax (works): Brabham,

McLaren.
Coopcr-Climax (Yeoman): Brooks,

Bristow.
Tearn f,otus: Ireland. Stacey, Surtees.
Walker Equipe: Stirling Mois (Lotus).
Reventlow Automobiles: Reventlow.

Daigh (Scarab;.
Cenlro-Sud: Burgess, Gregory (Cooper-

Maserati).
Aston Martin: Salvadori, Trintignant.
Ferrari: Von Trips. P. Hill, Ginther.

A CORNER of the B.R.S.C.C.'s recently
opLtted Auto-Bur in tha Ruffits Clu6,
3 Cromw'ell Roud, London, 5.W.7. All
members of the B.R.S.C.C. t+'ill be able
to toke advantage of this "optional
axtru" in their membership f or one
guinea a yeor. Full details from Nick
Syrett at 6 Buckirtgham Street, London,

t4/.c.2.
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Th e Fa s te s t, Fienc es t tl?a cing

BREEDS TflESAFE8T
TNRES FCIR TOU!
The flercest, and most revealing of all testing ground,s

for tyres today are the int,ernational Grand Prix ra,cing

circuits of Europe and America. Here the rvorld's greatest

clrivers antl fastest cars compete for top motoring

honours. The Cars have up to 300 b.h.p. under the

bonnet; top speeds reach 180 m.p.h.; a,cceleration

and braking are fantastic. And the full brunt of

this breath-taking performance is, of course,

borne by the tyres.

r/Kw/

LATEST DUI!LOP SUCCESS !

tfr0ilAco
Erand Prix

8t,
SI/RL/NG /y1OSS

Lolus-Climax

ALSO

2nd,* 0rd,
* Also fitted $tith DanloP Disc BPakes

(Subject to officiol confitmotion)

HOW 
'T 

BENEF'TS YOU

At Fort Dunlop the tyre experts study the

flow of information from this unique labora-

tory of the track. For, clesigning a world-

beating racing tyre or a tyre for the family

saloon, their objects are the same : (1) to make

still tougher, longer-lasting treads and stronger

sid,ewalls ; (2) to improve grip on wet roads and dry:

in short, to produce the safest and most depend.able tyres

for their purpose. ObaiouslA, the DtLnlop tgres bred in this

waA for your motoring are tlLe best and sdfest tAres in Lh.e world!

DANI'OP
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ULTRA-MODERN transporter hos been
given to Ecurie Ecosse by tlrc Associa-
tion. The vehicle will carry three cars
(tv,o on the top deckl, and has a driver-
mechanic compartment and a spares
cabin. Iohn Stenhouse (Chairman ol the
Ecurie Ecosse Association) hands over
tlte Ae_v.r to David Murray, w'hile
"14 ilkie;' lVilkinson, A. K. Stevenson
(R.S.,1.C.), Lord Bruce und Mr. Ronold

Alerander look on.

SPORTS NEWS

see Doc Shepherd, John Young, John
Aley and the DB4 Aston of Jonathan
Sie{I, who will meet opposition from
Jaguars, Lotus Elites and, in the smaller
class, TVRs. Racing here starts at 2 p.m.

The B.A.R.C. has two meetings, both
nationals, at Crystal Palace and Good-
wood. At the former, the main event
will be the 50-mi1e F2 race, entries for
which include Jim Clark (Lotus), Peter
Ashdown (Lola), Bruce Halford and John
Campbell Jones (Coopers) and, in the
Yeoman Credit Cooper, well-known
sports car driver Jack Sears. The two
New Zealanders Lawtotr and Hulme will
also appear irr Coopers, along with
George Wicken (Cooper), one of the
joint lap-record holders. A first-class
Formula Junior entry has been received
i.ncluding Lotus, Lola, Cooper, Elva and
Envoy entries, while the new Britannia
will have its f,rst outing in the hands of
Tom Bridger. Eleven hundred c,c. sports
cars, and a saloon car event, complete
the day's programme. Racing starts at
1.30 p.m.

At Goodwood, there is a very full
entry for a programme which includes
one of the Aurosponr series-production
sports car championship events and a
race for pre-war racing cars as out of the
ordinary features for this circuit, which is
near Chichester, Sussex. For the main
event of the day, there are entries from
Ecurie Ecosse, John Coombs's Racing
Organization, the Taylor and Crawley
racing team and many well-known private
entries, while a fine field of cars will take
their places on the grid for the pre-war
racing car event, including E.R.A.s,
Maserati, Alfa Romeo and Barnato-
Hassan Benlley cars. First event is at
1.30 p.m.

In the Midlands, the pleasant Mallory
Park circuit has a full national meeting
run by the Nottingham S.C.C., and again
an Aurosponr championship event is
featured on the programme.

An excellent field of Formula Junior
cars is here, too, so that just about every-
one with a Junior is racing it somewhere
this week-end I

Supposing you can't get out and
about? The television services will be
reporting on Oulton Park, on the B.B.C.
channel, on Monday, with news flashes
in an overall sport programme, with
intermittent flashes from 1.55 p.m.

Just one other point. Rather over-
shadowed on the broad view but never-
theless of considerable interest to those
in the West Countrv is the Wiscombe
hill-climb, a closed co-promotion event
being run by the West of England M.C.,
Taunton M.C. and Plymouth M.C. on
Whit Monday at this pleasant hill near
Honiton, starting at 2 p.m.

ManryN WarruNs.

The Whitsun Prngramme
A Busy Weekend for the Enthusiost

Ilon the motor sporting enthusiast this
^ week-end will be one of the busiest
Bank Holiday periods for a long time,
with important events on each of the
three days of the holiday and with no
fewer than four national category race
meetings on Monday alone.

Things start off with Saturday, when
northern enthusiasts will be able to see
a day's good racing at the B.R.S.C.C.
meeting at Ruflorth, in Yorkshire, a
recently opened course which has been
altered for this season and has already
this year seen some excellent competi-
tion.

Farther south. Silverstone will be the
scene of the M.G. Car Club's annual
meeting, when M.G.s of all types, shapes
and ages will be competing amongst
themselves in a long day full of scratch
and handicap races and reliability trials.
Proceedings here start at about noon
and the day, given good weather, is in-
variably an entertaining one. Not all the
cars, of course, are M.G.s, but this popu-
lar marque naturally predominate, and
among themselves provide very close
competition.

On Monday. due to a change in date,
there is the Dutch Grand Prix al Zand-
voort, and after last Sunday's remark-
able Monaco race this will attract even
more interest than usual. For good
measure, if you happen to be popping
over, there is a Formula Junior race as
well and whatever happens at this circuit
in the dunes the racing is bound to have
all the thrills and excitement of inter-
nationa'l Grand Prix racing.

At home on Sunday there is a Bugatti
Owners Club hill-climb at Prescott, and
apart from the usual delights of the
garden party atmosphere at this most
lovely of venues there is the added
interest of the new course extension.
This will be used for the first time at
this meeting, and the faster cars are
expected to reach over 100 m.p.h. on
parts of the new hill. An opening cere-
mony will be performed by reigning hill-
climb champion David Boshier-Jones,
who will probably make a demonstration
run. Competition proper starts at 1.30
p.m.

This brings us to Monday, busiest day
of all. In the north, the B.R.S.C.C. has
a national race meeting at Oulton Park,
near Tarporley, Cheshire. The meeting
is organized on Continental lines, with
threb long races instead of the usual
number of short events, and the main
event of the day will be the 101 miles
Formula Junior race. Entries for this
include Trevor Taylor, in a works Lotus,
D. G. Addicott (Elva-Auto Union), Mike
Spence (Cooper-Austin), Brian Hart
(Terrier) and Ted Whiteaway, in a
Condor. A new car making its flrst
appearance in this country will be the
Dolphin-Ford, driven by Dennis Latch-
ford. Other races at the meeting will
include spolts cars and a cornbined tour-
ing and G.T. event, both over 75 miles.
Piper's 2jJitre Lotus will n.reet Naylor's
Cooper-Maserati in the sports car event,
along with Lister-Jaguars and Aston
Martins. The touring and G.T. race will

HOW THEY STAND-
THE "AU'IOSPORT'' CI{AIIIPIONSHIP

Provisional placings after the f,rst four rounds
(subjcct to conflrmation).

Driver Cat Class Score
1. F. R. Gerard 'l-urncr A 18

2. S. J. Scrimgeour fumer A 17

3. J. H. Gaston Sprite A 16
C. Summcn Elite B 16

5. A. T. Fostcr NI.G.A Tv-in-Cam B 15

6. K. W, l{cKenzie 'funrer A 14'l'. Dicl(son Elite B 14
J. Sutton Austin-Healey 100 C 74

9, G. N{organ Turner A 11
L. Nlayman Morgan Plus 4 C 11

11. A. J. Nurse Elito B 10

12. J. B. wacstaff Elite B 9
13. P. J. S. Lursden Elitc B 8

S. H. Hardet Jacuar XK 120 C 8
15. R. R. Bryant Turncr A 7

T. Bridser M.G.A Twin-Cam B 7
17. J. P. Fergusson EIva Courier B 6

R. North Triumph TR3 C 6
R. F. Bloxam Frazer-Nash C 6

20. K. L. Spcllman Sprire A 4
21. C. IUcLarcn Tunlcr A 3

R- C- Falconer Turncr A 3
W. E. J. Allen Elite R 3
J, Graydon-Whitehead Elva Courier B 3
E. J. B. Mitchell Ace-Bristol C 3

26. E. P. Foden Sprite A 2
R. Vincent Elite B 2
F. P. E. Dewe M.G.A Twin-Cam B 2

29. R. M. SheDherd-Barron Alfa Romeo Giulietta B I
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PRESSING HARD: In the oPening
itupes of thc race Stirling Moss lLotus)
clo"selv'pursucs Jack Brabhant's Cooper' 'ultcr the Staliott hairPin.

c^;;;' cur*yt .r, broke tts r-ear

suspension. Salvadori abandoned after
fritlinn tt," wall at the Gasometer; loih
frini'ft"int (Cooper-Maserati) and lris-
tow aCooper-Climax,1 suflered gearbox
derangements.--Moit remarkable occurrence was when
Gurnev was sent out to drive round in
u car which was not onlY a danger to
himself, but to everyone else, and J-ack

Eiuufiui, *r. perriritted to circulatg
urr"i' fruul"s omiiattv been disqualified
for having outside assistance to re-start'***
'T'RatNtNo began on Thursday after-r ,,oo., in brilliant sunshine, with 20
Formula I cars present. Non-arrivals
were the Centro-Stid cars for Trintignant'
Gresorv and Scarlatti.

Fi"rst' to come under starter's orders

the more or 'less untried Fenari con
motore posteriore , and was in fifth place
when gearbox trouble intervened. This
was the American's very first Formula I
race. Although Moss made amends by
winning with the Walker Lotus, the
Cheshunt men had a poor day. Surtees

was Chris Bristow, in the Yeoman
Credit Cooper-Climax, followed soon
afterwards bv Rov Salvadori in the
Atkins machine. and Innes Ireland
(Lotus). Unfortunately something went
wrong with the electrical timing appara-
tus, and in consequence the f,gures were
not accepted for qualifying the drivers.
Stirline Moss, in the dark blue Walker
Lotus,- was really sensational, going
round in the incr6dible time of t min.
36.7 secs.-getting on for 4 secs. quicker
than Brabham's 1959 record. Graham
Hill turned in a 1 min. 38.6 secs. with
his B.R.M., whilst both Clifl Allison
(Ferrari) and Brabham (Cooper-Climax)
did I min. 38.8 secs. Also under the
existing lap record were Tony Brooks
(Yeoman Credit Cooper-Climax.1. I min.
19 secs., Dan Gurney (B.R.M.). I min.
40.1 secs., Phil Hill (Ferrari), I min. 40.1
secs., and Chris Bristow, I min. 40.2 secs.

BY GREGOR GRANI

Photography by George Phillips

packed up with gearbox bothers, Stacey
broke hiS suspension, and Ireland had
to have medical attention after pushing
his car for over a mile the magneto
was later found to be shorting on the
rev. counter drive.

Von Trips's Ferrari lost its brakes;
Graham Hill shunted his B.R.M. against
the Radio Monte-Carlo box near the

t,
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Moss The Mqgnificent
Stirling Wins Monoco G.P. After Pit-Stop vith Lotus-Climox-Only Four Roceworthy
Cqrs Running ot Finish-Bruce lAclqren Consolidotes Leqd in World Chompionship

Ju a race of varying fortunes. Stirling
^ Moss (Lotus-Climax) completely flat-
tened the opposition by winning the
17th Grand Prix of Monaco aI 6'7.68
m.p.h., by 52.1 secs. from Bruce
Mclaren (Cooper-Climax), who was
followed home by Phil Hill (Ferrari).
Of the l6 starters, only four were
actually running till near the end, when
cars were suddenly made mobile again
with drivers in search of Championship
points-a sort of Grand Prix des
Cripples, featuring Brabham (Cooper-
Climax), Bonnier (B.R.M.) and Gurney
(B.R.M.), all of whom had fallen by
the wayside.

Joe Bonnier drove the race of his
life and, when rain suddenly fel1, it
looked as if he might repeat his 1959
Zandvoort victory-particularly as Jack
Brabham had already dropped his
Cooper-Climax when in the lead, and
Moss had decided to take things ex-
ceedingly gently on the slippery surface.
When Stirling had to stop at his pits
to have a loose plug 'lead fixed on the
60th lap. the Swedish driver went into
the lead again (he had been in front
for the first 16 laps), but with rapidly
drying roads. Moss was soon in com-
mand. Still, Bonnier was very much the
challenger, only to have to give up when
something broke in the transmission.
After this Moss was entirely on his own.
for both Bruce Mclaren and Phil Hill
were 'way behind, and Tony Brooks
(Cooper-Climax) was about a lap in
arrears, having lost ground following a
spin-off in the wet.

Mclaren set up a new lap record of
I min. 36.2 secs., but Moss did several
laps under I min. 37 secs., when his pit
hung out a signal mistakenly giving him
flve laps to go, instead of 35!

A really outstanding performance was
that of Ritchie Ginther, who took out

MIRABEAU: The Phil Hill lBruce
McLaren battle for second place at its
most excititzg, with the American's

Ferrari sliding wide.
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SCARAB: Chuck Daigh trying vdittb, to
qualify one of the two Reventlow chul-

lengars during practice.
BELOW: Innes lreland's epic push uphill

from Ste. Devote lo the Casino.

Both Innes Ireland (Lotus) and Taffy
von Trips (Ferrari) returned I min. 40.8
secs., and Salvadori, I min. 41 secs.
Making up the fastest 16 were Bruce
Mclaren (Cooper-Climax), Bruce Hal-
ford (Cooper-Climax), Alan Stacey
(Lotus), Brian Naylor (Cooper-Maserati)
and John Surtees (Lotus).

Ritchie Ginther appeared with the very
experimental rear-engined Ferrari, but
his best was only I min. 48 secs. The
Reventlow Scarabs were right at the
bottom of the list; Lance Revcntlow and
Chuck Daigh both wore safety harness.

Brabham stopped early on with the
cockpit full of oil, which had to be
carefully drained out at the pits. Bon-
nier's B.R.M. was in trouble, and did
not complete a timed lap. The F.J.
event will be described next week, but
one must remark on the quite fantastic
speeds achieved by Henry Taylor in
Tyrell's Cooper-Audtin. who wai nearly
6 secs. faster than Michael Mays's 1959
record of I min. 54 secs.. in the Stan-
guellini. So many F.J. cars were in
Monaco that the organizers had to split
up the training sessions to find the
fastest 22 drivers for Saturday's race.

It was a case of "up with the lark"
on Friday, or, in some cases, straight
from the night-boxes. Practice befan
at the unearthlv hour of 0600 hrs.. when
the crackle of exhausts awakened the
entire Principality. In tie Junior sec-
t.ion, Jim Clark ll-otusl bettered Henry
Taylor's time by'no less than 3 secs.,
and Trevor Tavlor bv 2 secs.

. The fight foi placi:s amongsr the Fl
drrvers went on unabated. Moss didI min. 36.3 secs. (73.05 m.p.h.). Brab-
ham. I min. 37.3 secs., and 6oth Brooks
and Eristow. I min. 37.7 secs. Allison,
hurrying round with his Ferrari. crashed
at- the chicane and was taken to hospital
with a fractured arm and facial cutsi the
car was wrecked. No less than 11
drivers were under the lap record. With
a session due on Saturdav after the F.L
race. the l6 fastest did nrit include Trin-
tignant. Stacly. Burgess. Daigh and
Reventlow. The main lrouble i,ith the

Scarabs was suspension. thc snrinss
being too hard aird causing whe'el-lif-t.
Moss took round Lance's cal for a few
laps, and returned I min. 45.1 secs.
Burgess blew up the engine of his
Maserati.

Acrually the fo-lk . wirh the biggest
sweat on as regards inclusion were-von
Trips-(Fe-rrariy. C. Hill (B.R.M.). Gregory
and Naylor. Von Trips had his chissii
hreak, which led to an incident when
team-manager Tavoni rathcr unneces-
sarily assaulted a pressman, who merelv
tried to take a picture of thc breakapd.
. Saturday ,evening's training produc"cd

thc expected scramble to qua-lify. Soonit was obvious that rhe l6 wbuld aii
have to be under I min. 40 secs. At one
time Innes Ireland was noI in the liir.
so Stirling Moss spor.ringly underiook to
show him thc way roun-d. It was ouitea spectacle ! Moss pointed out nroner
lines, braking points ind where to'trainpon lhe loud pedal-meanwhile stickinlup two fingers in what looked like I
rude gesture. He .was merely indicating
"use second gear here" !

Innes was a fast learner. and in nextto no rimc had clocked a safe I min.
38.2 secs. Mclaren had alreadv done a1 min. 38.6 secs., but a timi:keepers;

error made it I min. 39.2 secs. The New
Zealander did fast lap after fast lao.till it was officiallv conhrmed.

However, it was the efforts of Trin-
tignant to qualifv his Centro-Sud Cooner-
Maseral.i which caused the g."u't".r
excitement. It wasn,t until the -r""ond
last lap of the session that the Fren-ctr-
man did a I min. 39.1 secs.-which washard luck on Bruce Halford wtJ *iijust one-fifth of a second stowii. a
c.urious fact was that Trint's time wai
slowest of the 16, but 1.3 ."cr. q"ic["i
than Brabham's record.

Moss tried lreland.s car and vice
y9i.l, 1. sort out,gear_change problems.
All .Lotus rcar ends were raiicd 2 ins. toavoid_grounding. The non-qualiheiiwcre Brran Naylor. Ciorgio Scarlatti.
y-rasren _ Uregory. Ian Burgess, Chuck
Dargh. Lance Reventlow and the unluckvHalford- A wonderful .no.i *as nitJi'..
Ginther's.. wh_o got the rear-enginea iei_ran rn with I min. 39.6 secs.***
Jusr before rhe ,,ofl.', to the astonish_, ."T! of the crowd, what looked Iike
I world-lamous Field_Marshal was seenrn .the ptts area. Gendarmes were notqutre s-r're_what to do. but breathed asrgh of relief when the militarv'fisu.!
was revealed as peter <uuunugi,. i8-irlon,e,of his. well-known impersonatrons.

When -the Royal Rolls_Rov.. unl-'it*coterre ol motor_cycle outrideis apo"r."Jzero hour had approach"a. Arr.I'c-friIj
llq l9 "t open car and driving roun?uc crrcurt.. pflnce Rainier and princess
Urace-settled down to *ut.fr tf.,""iu"e.Ihe 16 cars were lined up as foliowill

Startine Grid
, ^Brisrow . Brahham MoS'ii,l',T;t;' ',}1:;:r1:, I..;j$-..1

Bonnier
(B.R.M.)

I m.37.7 s

Brooks
(Cooper-C.)
I m. 37.7 s.

Gurney
(B.R.M.)

I m. 38.9 s.

Trintignant
(Cooper_M.)
I m. 39.1 s_

t,T.-ltit: -[reland G. Hi,
,tttt-l-3tl) .(Lotus-c.) re.i.i;.1r m. rb.r s. t m. J8.2 s. , .. jb.o'i.

P. Hill cinrher
, lreTjrr-r) (Ferrari)
I m. JU.6 \. I m. 38.6 s.

., Stacey . Salvadori Mclaren(LotFC.) (Cooper_C.) <Coopii_t.lr m. J8.9 s. I m. 38.7 s. i m. fii.O;:
Surtees

(Lotus-C.)
1 m. 39.0 s.
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TWENTY LAPS GONE: Joe Borutier
iulli over to ler lack Bruhham tltrough,
;'i;i Tonv Brooks (Y eontan Credit

- 

iooperl"close behind ttte Australian'

chicane, swept past the tobacconist's
tl"if r" hurtie p'ast the pits and. brake
hard at the gasometer. His standlng l-ap

*ur t -in."+3.8 secs., and the B.R'M'
wa. chased bv Brabham, Moss, Brooks,
Bristow. Phit'Hill, lreland, von Trips,
Ciituoi Hill and Surtees in that order'
I aD two. and the rcd Ferrari had over'
taGn Bristow's Cooper. Bringing up the
rear were CurneY and StaceY.

Then Moss began to Put on the Pres-
sure. and on the fourth lap took
Brabham right in front of the. Royal
Bor. lreland had managed to whlp hls
Iotr. utl"ia of Bristow's Cooper. Moss's
nropfcss was meteoric. On the third
i"ri t . set a new 'laP record of I min'
38.5 secs. (114.946 k'p.h.l. and nert t-ime
round had reduced this to I min. J/'o
secs. Bonnier still led, but the gap was
slowlv diminishine: Phil Hill was press-
inp firooks's Coo-per. and Ireland led a

iie"himou comprising Bristow. G. Hill'
M"claren and Surtees. Another group
*a. headed bv Salvadori, von Trips and
Curnev. To "the dismav of the crowd.
irintisnant pulled in 

- to retire his
CentrS-Sud Cooper-Maserati with gear-
box failure after five IaPs.

Whilst most drivers wrestled with
steerins wheels. corrected slides and
induleid in a varietv o[ "cross-hands
boosi'e", the immacuiate Moss seemed
to t6ur round, eren taking time to wave
to acouaintanccs. A quick flick of the
whr:el,' a kind of gliding movement.-and
the ciark-blue Lotus was round Beau
Rivage and down to the Station hairpin
far faster than it looked.

Bonnier was driving really well, but
must have realized thai the writing was
on the wall when the front of the Lotus
hcsan to loom larser in his rear mirrors.
Faither back. Bru-ce \'lclaren began to
travel at a tremendous speed, closing
up on Ireland's Lotus. At 10 laPs,
Bonnier led Moss by just 0.8 sec-
Brabham bv 5.9 secs., tjrooks by 8.3
secs. and Phil Hill bv lhe same. 

- 
The

race average had gon'e up to over 113
k.p.h. Mclaren set up a new lap record

8.R..\4. CRAB: Durt Gurnev conting ttp
lrom Stc. Dt'r'ote in ltis "lottr-*'ltcel
'stc(rittg" B.R.M. AhanJontd t ur is t ttn

TriPs's Ferruri.

Bomier was off like a flash, even
before rhe flae fell, and when the jost'ling
oack had so-rted itself out alter the
Luro."t". turn, the B.R.M. was in
iront, followed by Brabham. Mo"s.
Brooks and Bristow. To the horror of
the crowd, flames enveloped the rcar of
von Trins's Fert'ati. but were fortunatcly
extinsuished in the downrush of air
towaids Beau Rivage. The majority ol
cars seemed to have emerged ftom the
notorious traffic jam unscathed. although
Salvadori's Coop'er had a slightly dented
tail.

From the stands on the Quai d'Albert
and fr:om countless hotel and apartment
windows, glasses were trained on the
exit of the tunnel. In an incredibly short
srrace o[ time, Bonnier roared out ol
the confine. brak.ed for thc lrickl'

REAR-ENGINED: Rr'tchie G[ntltcr ut
tlte Gosometer hairptn in the new Ferruri,
in which he contpleted 10 laps to toke

sixth place.

B.R.M. CRAB: Dan GurneY
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JN YOU GO! Phil Hill (Ferraril waves
on Bruce McLaren (CooPer) ot lhe
Station hoirpin during their tremendous
race-long diel-which resulted in second

place for Bruce.

on his 10th tour with I min. 37.4 secs.'
and next time round he returned a
remarkable I min. 36.2 secs. (117.694
k.p.h.), and moved up in front of
Ireland.

The tremendous duels and battles
could not let the great crowd relax.
Moss was now set to take the lead,
whilst Brabham, Brooks and Phil Hill
diced it out behind, followed by a simi-
lar dispute involving Graham Hill,
Bristow - and Mclaren-all of whom
had drawn awav from Ireland and Sur-
tees. Back a 6it more. and Salvadori,
von Trips and Gurney were at it
hammer-and-tongs, with Stacey and
Ginther bringing up the rear. Ginther
was doing a magnificent job with the
unraced, rear-engined Ferrari-which
was going far better than had been
anticipated.

Bonnier and Moss were neck-and-
neck, but Brabham and Co. were also
closing up to give the crowd the superb
spectacle of no fewer than five cars
travelling almost nose-to-tail along the
promenade out of the chicane. Lap 17,
and Moss had taken the lead, just as
Mclaren scooted past Bristow. Ireland's
engine was misfiring badly, and Surtees
was rapidly overhauling the Lotus team-
leader.

Once Stirling got ahead he steadily
pulled out a lead from Bonnier. At 18
laps, the forceful Bristow coasted
despondently into his pit to retire with
gearbox troubles-a fate which also
befell Surtees, but mechanics slaved to
try to put it right. Brabham suddenly
rocketed past Bonnier to take second
spot, and at 20 laps the race order
was:

1. Moss (Lotus), 33 m. 11.2 s., 113.720 k.p.h.
2. Brabham (Cooper), 33 m. 13.9 s.
3. Bonnier (B.R.M.). 33 m. 14.9 s.
4, Brooks; 5, Phil Hill; 6. G. Hill: 7, Mclaren;
8, Ireland; 9, Satvadori; 10, von Trips.

With Moss out in front by some 6

secs., the battle behind raged fast and
furious. Bonnier took the bit rilithin
his teeth, sped past Brabham to regain
second place, with Brooks, the two Hills
and Mclaren looking for the slightest
opportunity to pass one another. This
was real motor-racing with a vengeance,
but darkening skies and thick cloud over
the Alpes Maritimes presaged rain. Sure
enough large splatters began to appear
on the road surface, although it was
still dry at the Beau Rivage end of the
crrcult.

At 30 laps, Moss led Bonnier by 4.7
secs., Brabham by 5.3 secs., and Brooks
by 6.3 secs. Down came the rain,
turning the "tarmac" into a shining,
treacherous surface. Cars began slither-
ing madly in all directions. Salvadori
went past his pits, indicating that he
would need a yizor. Suddenly the
Cooper slid viciously, and came into
violent contact with the barriers at the
gasometer hairpin. Roy restarted with a
slightly bent car, did one slow lap, and
finally retired.

Meanwhile Moss had slowed right
down, never having driven the Lotus

previously in the wet, and on the 34th
lap Brabham went in front. Brooks
had dropped right back following a
revolving act, and reappeared in seventh
place with the tail of his Yeoman Credit

' Cooper bashed in: apparently Phil Hill
had run into the back of his car at the
Station hairpin. In blinding rain, it was
a case of "doucement-doucement", bvt
it was almost impossible to control cars
on roads like skating rinks. Phil Hill
slid his Ferrari wildly at the Casino,
held it, but ceded his fourth place to
Mclaren; his namesake also snapped in
front of the Italian car.

Bomier was doing everything accord-
ing to the book, and now seemed to be
in a position to steal away Moss's
second place. Stirling wasn't taking the
slightest chance of a spin, although he
kept Brabham's Cooper always in view.
The unfortunate Stacey had retired
with broken suspension, and Surtees also
had to watch his car being pushed to
the dead park. Innes Ireland's engine
sounded dreadful, spluttering and bang-
ing as he tried in vain to stop Gurney
from overtaking his Lotus.

Then. on the 4lst lap, when conditions
wele simply appalling, Moss came round
Ste Devote to find Brabham's Cooper
spinning like a top. A collision seemed
inevitable. but the ice-cool Moss gave
the wheel a quick flick, missed 'the
Cooper by millimetres, and out of the
corner of his eye watched it finisb up
against the retaining wall. The car had
to be got out of the way, and officials
manhandled it in trying to get Brabham
to restart. This, of course, meant dis-
qualification; however, it was pointing
downhill and the World Chamnion could
not possibly restart it himseif. With
Moss in front of Bonnier, Cooper-
Climax hopes rested on Mclaren who
lay in third place ahead of Graham
Hill and Phil Hill, who were only a few
yards apart.

The rain had dropped the average
speed down to just over 106 k.p.h., and
at half-distance (50 laps) the official
order was : -1. Moss (Lotus). t h. 28 m. 50 s.

2. Bomier (B.R.M.), t h. 29 m. 03.6 s.
3. Mclaren (Coorrer), t h. 29 m. 36.1 s.
,t. G. Hill (B.R.M.), I h. 30 m. 12.1 s.
5. P. Hill (Ferrari), I h.30 m. 14.4 s.
6, Brooks (Cooper), 49 laps; 7. Irelmd (Lotus);
8, von Trips (Ferrari); 9, Ginther (Ferrari).

CRASH: Cliff Allison-fortunotely not
seriously injured-is flung out of his
Ferrari alter his crash at the chicane

during Friday's practice.
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Gurney had made vain attemp-ts -to
keep an ailing B.R.M. going. and finally-
came into his pit with the back end of
the car apparently disconnected from
the rest o-f 

- the chassis. At least the
rear wheels were steering just as effec-
tivelv as were the front.

Tde rain had eased off, and the roads
began to dry fairly raPidly, but not
before Bruce Mclaren had revolved at
Renaissance, and had given the two
Hilts a chance to catch up with him to
dispute third place. With 60 laPs
coming up, Ireland's sick Lotus finally
came to rest at Beau Rivage, defying all
the Scotsman's efforts to restart. Then
Moss's supporters had a shock when
Stirling came into the pits. A loose plug
lead was traced, fixed, but Bonnier had
now taken the lead. A 20 secs. advan-
tage had fallen to a 10 secs. deficiency-
but after just one lap this was down to
9j secs., then 6] secs. and 5] secs. There
was nothing that Bonnier could do
about a Moss in such irresistible form.
At 67 laps, there was half a second in
it, and one tour later Stirling once again
led the l\{onaco G.P. Behind there
was a magnificent scrap between
Mclaren and Phil Hill, the American
managing to get ahead just as Moss
took the lead. Graham Hill had also
been in this battle, but somehow or
other got out of control coming out of
the gasometer turn, and tried to
demolish Radio Monte-Carlo's commen-
tary box. Pieces flew in all directions,
the oil cooler shot into the air, slightly
injuring an official, and oil spurted on
to the roadway-right in the path of
Bonnier, who was then about to be
overtaken bv Moss. The Iatter went
wide and ilmost scraped the straw
bales as he took the B.R.M. which also
managed to keep out of the oil. Then
both Phil Hill and Mclaren came round
again, both sliding viciously on the
slippery patch. Eventually people pro-
duced a bag of cement which was dis-
tributed on the road, and bits of B.R.M.

START of the Formula Junior race,
which will be reported next week. Left
to right are Clark (ll4), Ashdown (104),
T. Taylor (112') and the winner, Henry

Taylor (150).

and box were lifted out of the waY.
Hill escaped absolutely unscathed, but

justifiably anaoyed wittr himself. With
Curney's car in the graveyard, only six
cars remained, with Brooks still a Iap
in arrears, and Ginther valiantly keeping
his rear-engined job in the picture. Alas,
at 70 laps the Amertcan drew into the
pits to ietire with transmission failure.- Stirling began to travel at a very high
rate of knots, doing three laps all under
I min. 36.8 secs. When it had reached
I min. 36.4 secs., and his lead over
Bonnier had stretched to 8 secs., the
Walker pit wondered what it was all
about, and hung out a pit signal giving
Moss the dope. Earlier he had also
screamed round, worrying his entrant
more than a trifle. Apparently the "3"
had dropped off the signal board, and
instead of reading 35 laps to go, it read
5. Stirl reckoned he hadn't much time
in which to make certain of victory, and
only eased off when he realized that an
e.rror had been made.

Wilh just 22 laps to go, the unfortu-
na[e Bonnier coasted in with rear
suspension failure. He had driven one
of the best races of his career, and
thoroughly deserved the applause which
thundered from the stands as he climbed
dejectedly from his B.R.M. Moss, of
course. was a vast distance in front of
the siruggling Mclaren-Itrill drama-
something like a minute and a half !

Mclaren repassed Hill, and out came
the Ferrari "faster" signals. The Cali-
fornian responded nobly, and Bruce had
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SP/NN/NG is Bruce McLaren, as 
"Ginther's rear-engined Ferrari Soes

_thro"gh at the Sttti
to fight every inch of the way to stay
aheail of the red car. Tony Brooks
circulated in fourth place, his only hope
being in something happening to any of
the leaders.

Out of the tunnel had come Innes
Ireiand pushing his Lotus, and it was a
tricky business wangling the car through
the chicane before the others tore
through. With the prospect of only
four finishers, things began to liven up
at the pits. Brabham went back to his
car, and as Ireland slowly appeared,
completely exhausted, out of the dead
car park emerged the B.R.M.s of
Bonnier and Gurney. Touring slowly
round, Joe was meticulous in not get-
ting in the way of the four survivors.
Poor Gurney, however, couldn't even
steer his wreck, and the decision to send
him out in a car in that state was unfor-
givable. Imagine the feelings of
Mclaren and Hill, dicing madly for that
second place. when at the tobacconist's
kiosk they were faced with a B.R.M.
travelling crabwise almost in the centre
of the road By the grace of God,
nothing happened, but it could have
led to a nasty ,incident.

Round and rorurd toured Stirling
Moss, as Phil Hill gradually dropped
back from the flying Mclaren. The
tension was tremendous, for everyone
was rooting for Moss, and hoping that
nothing would stop a well-deserved vic-
tory. Nothing did, and to cheers from
thousands upon thousands of people, the
chequered flag dropped on the dark blue
Lotus and a deliriously happy Moss.

Meanwhile the farce of the "crocks'
race" continued; the disqualified Brab-
ham rather pointlessly circulated, Ire-
land's Lotus. Gurney's B.R.M. and
Cinther's Ferrari were duly pushed over
the line, but Bonnier was at least still
mobile, and had earned his two points
in the World Championship.

It had been an unforgettable spec-
tacle, thrilling the vast crowd including
the hundreds who had come over on the
several Webbair flights, as well as the
numbers who had elected to drive down
to Monaco. In the harbour were scores
of craft, from small launches to
luxurious ocean-going cruisers.

Result
1. Stirling Moss (Lotus-Climax), 2 h.53 m.45.5 s.

(108.599 k.p.h.).
2. Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Ctimu). 2 h. 54 m.

37.6 s.

3. Phil Hill (Ferrari), 2 h. 54 m. 47.4 s,
4. Iony Brooks (Cooper-Climax), 99 laps.
5. Joakim Bonnier (B.R.M.), 83 laps,
6. Ritchie Ginther (Ferrari), 70 laps..
7. W. von'Irips (Ferrari), 6l laps.
8. Inn€s Ireland (Lotus-Climax),56 laDs.
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Drqmo of Bronds Hotch
Full Progromme qt B.R.S.C.C. Meeting

Tr must have been the heat, or some-r thing. Whatever it was, the standand
of driving generally left a great deal to
be desired at Sunday's B.R.S.C.C. Brands
Hatch meeting. Not everyone was
guilty. of oou.#: there were several dis-
plays of something approaohing brilli-
ance but these were more than balanced
bv some insoired foolishness."First race, of the day-a long day of
12 races, eaeh of l0 laps-saw a fairly
spirited dice between Gordon Jones and
Jack Pitcher, both on Cooper-Noftons.
These two far cvutdistanced lthe rest of
the field whioh theroafter proceeded to
dwindle rapidly with a retirement on
almost every lap until the original
number of starters was just,about rhalved.
Afiter seven laps Pitcher took the lead
from Jones and proceeded to win aom-
fortably, also recording fastest lap.

Race two was for sports oars up to
1,000 c.c., and saw the first win for the
revolutionary Marcos G.T., powered by
a Ooswonth-tuned 105E Ford engine and
in the rnore than capable hands of Bill
Moss. Startine from the back row of
the srid he wai third at the end of one
Jap,'stayed there for another lap and
[hen, on lap three, passed both Beatty's
Lotus Seven and Scrimgeour's fast
Turner to take the lead and stay there.
to win bv some 5 secs. f rom J. A.
Murrell iO.R.W.-Ford) and Beatty.
Murrell had the consolation of fastest
lap, but never really looked like oatoh-
ing Moss., despite a leaking battery which
was.causing some conc€rn to the Marcos
equlpe.

Touring cars up to 1,000 c.c. had a
lO-lapper next, some amusement being
caused on the grid when someone rushed
up with a seat whioh he placed in John
Young's Ford ! This must have been
important, for Young immediately took
a clear lead to win by something like a
quarter of a rninute. Several retiremerlts

DOWNHILL from Paddock in the big
touring cor race goes the field, led by
Tim Powell (Iaguar 3.4) who eventually

won the event.

spoiled this one, too, although Cumming
(A35), Hedges (A40) and Minoprio (A40)
had a flne dice for third place.

Event four, for unlimited sports cars,
saw a clear win for Chris Steele's little
1,100 c.c. Irola, which took the lead rto
uhe tune of 1* secs. after;the firrst l,ap and
stayed in front. In close pursuit, how-
ever, was G'ordon Lee's I-ister-Jaguar,
which never let Steele get righlt away
until the last lap, when Gordon was
pushed ofi on Olearways ln a rank piece
of clottishness by a Lotus which was
being lapped. Two ,or three people in
this piece started the day's fashion for
spinning, including Hetreed, who shunlted
the bank at Paddock Bend to the
enormous detriment of his formerly
beautiful DB3S.

This was followed by rthe Formula
Junior race, remarkabl6 f,or the ex-
tremely high performance of Brian
Hart's Terrier-Ford. J. Bradshaw, one
of Jim Russell's boys, got his Elva-Auto-
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TEMPORARILY leoding the 1,000 c.c.
sports cors is Scrimgeour's Turner, but
Bill Moss is right behind him in the
winning Mcrrcos G.7., about to take the

lead.
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Union rigl't ,through from the back row
to take an initial lead, but at Druids
Brian Hart came through. The car w.as
suffering from some sort of fuel starva-
tion on the corners initially, and he and
Bradshaw took it in rturns to pass each
olher for a bit.

Then the Terrier started working on
all four cylinders and Hart quickly dis-
posed of the EIva and set off, in second
place, in pursuit of Andrews?s Lotus.
Bradshaw had a flne battle for tr'ird
place with Addicott @lva-Auto-Union)and Johnson (Elva). Johnson flnallv
raking the honours. Andrews was to6
far ahead to be oaught, and the Terrier
flnished second. sharing fastest Iap in 60
secs. (74.4 m.p.h..1 with*Andrews. '

Race six, for Ford-engined 1,172 c.c.
sports cars. saw victory fina'lly going to
D. G. Addicott [Lotus Seveir)"aIre"r a
race-long dice with R. Legg (Lotus.1. C.
Coomber (Wel1s) ,and C. Bond-Smith
(Terrier). Addicott's fastest lap being in
64.6 secs. (69.10 m.p.h.) whioh is very
good going indeed.

Event seven, ano'ther l0-lapper for
1.000 c.c. sports cars, was rrather dull,
providing a runaway win for B. Allait
(Lotus Seven). After f,our laps he was
15 secs. or so ahead of C. N. Ramus's
hard'top Sprite, which was be,ing pursued
in spirited sryle by M. R. Frencht left-
hand drive open Sprite. which spent
much o[ its time going sideways-albeit
under control. Allart eventuallv came
home something like half a minuti: ahead
of seoond man Ramus af,ter setting fastest
lap in 66.8 secs. (66.83 m.p.h.).

Event eight was for marque sports
carsrthe usual collection of makes nor-
mally associ'ated with B.A.R.C. events.
Even;tual winner after an extremely well-
driven race was B. McOowen in the
Scuderia Light Blue Ace-Bristol.
McCowen came through from the back
row of the grid to set .ofi in pursuit of
Hextall's TR, which held the lead until
lap eight. rvhen McCowen got throtrgh.
Hextall did not let him get away but was
unable to catch him.

(Continued overleof)
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IlJNIORS: lust-and only iust-ahead
of Brian Hart's Terrier is Dizzy Addi-
cotfs Auto-Union-engined Elva. Hart

soon passed for second place.

way. A nasty looking accident at Pad-
doik Bend shortened Black's XK 140 by
a couple of feet but did not seriously
iniure the driver, and at the same spot
ariother spill was narrowly avoided when
som"one'i TR went rorind and round
violently. After a close fight with
Cremer's TR2, second place went to
Lovett's similar car, some 12 secs. behind
Dangerfield.

ManrvN WerrINs.
500 c.c. Racing Cas: 1, f. Pitcher (Cooper-

Norton),71.79 m.p.h.;2, G. M. Jones (Cooper-
Norton); 3, G. F. Meharey (Cooper-J.A.P.).
tr'6tst laD3 Pitcher. 73.42 m.p.h.

Sports Cas, rrp to 1.000 c.c. (A)r 1, W. F.
Moss (Marcos G.T.), 66.79 m.p.h.; 2, J. A. Munell
(D.R.W. Mk. ll); 3, J. M. Beattv (Lotus vlD.
Fastest lap: Murrcll,68.89 m.p.h.

Touring Cas, up to 1,000 c.c,3
(Ford Anslia), 63,23 m.D.h.; 2, J.
(Austin A35): 3, A. P. Hedces
f'ast6t lap! Young, 64.51 m.p.h.

1, J. Young
Richard Aley
(Ausrin A40).

$:ffiffi , .

lap, in 58.6 secs., is only fractionally
sl6wer than the existing Formula I lap
record !

Georse. sainins at tbe rate of about
5 secs. i iai on the field. eventually won
bv some-5[ secs. from Willmott's
Cooper-Norton and Mason's Elva-Auto-
Union.

Marque sports cars closed the !ly,__a
l0-lapper being won easily bY N. H.
Danfe-rfield (TR) after leading all the

Unlimited Sports Car (A)3 1, C. Steele (Lola),
64.32 m.p.h.; 2, R. F, Pierpoint (Lotus X\); 3,
J. R. T. van Sickle (Lotus xI). Fstst lap!
Sreele,74.90 m.p.h.

Formula Junior Carl 1, C. W. Andrews (Lotus-
Ford), 72.59 m.p.h.; 2, B. R. Hart (fenier-Ford);
3. C. Johnson (Elva-Auto-UnioD). Fastest lapr
Andrcws and Hart,74.40 m.p.h. (Record).

1,172 c.c. Sports Ca6r 1, D. G. Addicott (LotN
\aII), 67.33 m.p.h.; 2, R. Lesg (Lotus VII); 3,
J. Dcrisley (Lotus VII). Fastest lap! Addicott,
69.10 m.p.h.

Sports Can, up to 1,000 c.c. (B)r 1, B. Allart
(Lotus VII),65.07 m.p.h.;2, C. N. Ramus
(Austin-Healey $prite);3, M. R. French (Austin-
Healey Sorite). Fastest lap: Allart,66.83 m.p.h.

Marque Sports Cam: 1, B. Mccowcn (A.C.-
Bristol), 66.95 m.p.h.; 2, C. D. Hextall (Triumph
TR2); 3, T. S. Petersen (TR3). Fastlst laps
McCowen.68.47 m.p.h.

Iouritrg CaE, oyer 1,000 c.c.3 OYemll 
.winner!

-I'. Poweil (Jacuar 3.4),64.90 m.p'h. Class A:
I, L. Leston (Volvo l22S),59.66 m.p.h.:2, J. B.
Hodpson tl\1.G. Masnettc):3. M sargcant (Riley
1.5).- C'lass B! l, J. R. Todd (Peerless),62.63
m.p.h.;2, A. Bunce Cfornado T!'lphoon). Class C:
1- T. Powcll (Jaeur 3.4), 64.90 m.p.h.; 2. B. G'
Asron (Jaguar 3.4); 3, V. H. Parness (Jaclrar 3.8)'

Unlimited Sports Carc (B): l, J. Wenden
(Cooper),65.55 m,p.h.; 2, A. Bailev (Tojeiro); 3,
I. Kemp (Coopcr). Fastest lap: S. A' Fox (ElYa),
67.84 m.p.h.

Unlimited Racing Can: 1, G. Wickcf, (Cooper
F2\, 74.4O m.p,h.; 2, E. G. Willmott (Cooper-
Norton); 3, D. Mason (Elva-Auto-Union). f'astest
laD: Wicken, 76.18 m.P.h.

Marque Srrorts CaB (B): l, N, H. Dangerfleld
(Trimph TR3), 64.42 m.p.h.: 2, J. E. Lovett
(TR2); 3, I. Crener (TR2). Fastest lap: Danger-
field, 66.04 m.p.h.

*
UNIYERSITY
BATTLE: l. N.
Cummings A35
(Cambridge Racing)
ieads A. P. Hedges
A40 (Scuderia Light
Blue) into Paddock
Bend in their race-

long battle.

*

Ninth race was for the big touring
cars. and here there was real chaos. with
more cars spinning than staying on the
island. Tirn Powell iJaguar 3.4) took an
initiai lead and stayed there, but behind
him evervthinq happened' Fredman's
Peerlcss ovenurned-at Paddock on lep
two while avoiding the spinning Jaguar
of C. F. Williams. without injury to the
driver, while Parness subsequently spun
his Jasuar, and Sargeant his Riley l'5.
the laiter seeing fit to reverse off the
bank back on td the track. Pa.rness be-
san to corner on three wheels to tly
io catch the leaders alter his spin. and
eventually finished third behind Powell
and B. G. Aston.

Race 10, for unlimited sports oars, was
won bv J. Wenden. another of Jim
Russell's bovs, in a square-tailed Cooper'
Wenden Ied- in splendid style throughout
from Bailey's Tojeiro. and navigated his
wav well imong slower cars and spin-
ning cars. Fastest lap was set by Fox.
in an Elva, but he retired at Clean',ays
on the last lap after his second " race
incident".

Race 11, for unlimited racing cars, was
little but a demonstration of horv to
drive fast at Brands Hatch, the demon-
strator being George Wicken in his F2
Cooper. HIs total time for the 10 laps'
including, of course. a standing start. was
only 10- mins. exactly. and his fastest

|IM'S BOYS: The Russell PuPils were
well to the fore. I. Wenden (Cooper)
Ieads A. Bailey (Toieiro), S. Fox (Elva)

and fellow pupil l. KemP (CooPer).
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CLASS WINNER: David Harrison's
Frazer-Nash seen at the hairpin on the
run which won the over 3,000 c.c. sports

car class f rom modern opposition.

ffiatn-ratNtlo his run of a new record.'^ with every outing, Josh Randles set
a new course record at the Westmor-
land Motor Club's hill-climb at Barbon,
rlear Kirkby Lonsdale, on Saturday.
2lst May.

- Since acquiring his new Cooper
Monaco, Randles set a new class record
on the flrst outing, a new course record
at Melbourne, and then followed up on
the third outing with another c6urse
record in 31.47 secs., beating Alan Ensoll
in the Dtype Jaguar by nearly a second.

The Barbon venue is the most pictur-
esque of any hill-climb in the Norih and
was at its best for the meeting. The
entry of some 70 cars included machines
covering some 50 years of competition
motoring. ranging from l9l2 -to 

the

taking the hairpin as quickly as possible,
sliding out and still power-sliding as he
crossed the line to improve slightly to
32.45 secs., but Randles, with the Cooper
singing out beautifully, rasped up in3l.47
secs. to set the new Barbon record.

The antique machinery came out in
the next clais.

M. J. Bradley (4j-litre Bentley) was
the fastest of the Bentley's and rah wide
on the hairpin, over a rock and regained
the ro-ad on his last run, losing hardly a
second in the process. Fastest was A.-K.
Haworth in 34.87 secs., sounding as flne
as only a supercharged Bugatti can as
he set a new vintage course record. Main
interest in the class was centred on the
l9l2 9-litre Mercedes-Benz of J. A.
Williamson which has been a fire engine
and a crop-sprayer during its caieer
before being rbscued and ristored to its
pre_sent,.fine Mercedes white paintwork
and polished radiator. This climbed in
a creditable 43.87 secs.-fine for a 48-
year-old.

Main attraction in the pre-l940 racing
car class was Jim Berrv\ suoercharseii
F.R.A. u'hicb made B.T.D. lait yeariso
it was a big disappointment when it was
announced that he would no[ be running.
He had damaged the gearbox durin-g
practice.

Fastest in the class was John Grice,s
Bugatti, with B. H. Davenport's old 19231j-litre G,N. Spider Causing much
interest although sounding slightly off
form. proyisional Results
-.Bst Timc of Day: J. Randles (Cooper N{onaco).
31.47 s.

Sports Cars, up to 1,250 c,c,t l. K. D. Jones(Lotus VII 94S).34.40; 2. D. Mclrcr (Berketev
649).35.40. 1.500 c.c.: I, R. G. Hirsr (Corrper-
Nl.c.).34.R8: 2. F. B. Wadswonh rDcnzei).36.87.
2.000_c.c._: l. P. M. Bradtey (Morsan), 34.04: 2.K. M. Nutrcr (l-ralcr-Nash).35.41. 3.000 c.c.:H. Brierley (Au.rin-Hcatci 3000), .]7.sF. Over
3,000 c.c.3 1, D. A. Harrison (Frzer-Nash). 33.54;
2. _J. I-. Hepq'orth (Asron Iuanin DB4), 35.74.

Sports-racing Cars, up to 1,250 c.c.: R. Dawson(Lotus).35.55. 1,500 c.c.: J. R. Walton (Ritcv
SFl.). 36.S0. Orcr 1.500 c,c.: J. Ran,lles (Coopei
Monaco)- 3l .47.

Vintage Sports Cas, up to 1,500 c.c,: H. Sperce(Lea-Francis),38.51 Unlimiteds A. K. Hawoilh
(Supercharged Bucatti 1,990 c.c.). 34.87. Formdta 3
Rxcing Cars: K. Moore (Kietr).35.:5. pre-1940
Rrcinc Cfl6! J. A. R. Crice rsuncrcharged
Busatti 1.496 c.c.). 35.97.

Best Time by lv€stmorland IU.C. member: p. M.
Bradley. Aston Mrrtin TroDhy (bcst by Dre-1940production Sports Car): M. Bromley-Johnson
(Frazer-Nash), -38.81. Special Award (lrcst car
under 750 c.c.): IIcIver (Berkcle\'). Best Saloonr
B. F. Nlilton (Porschc),36.40.

Picturesque Borbon
Josh Rondles (Cooper illonoco) iilokes
B.T.D. ot Westmorlqnd lt.C. Hitl-Climb

present day, as the organizers always
attract a colourful vintage entry to the
events.

The course consists of half a mile of
well-surfaced road with an average
gradient of one-in-l2 with two left-hand
bends, one tight and one fast, and then
a very tight right-hand hairpin only
about 70 yards lrom the flnish.

First to attempt the climb were the
smallest sports cars, and here the fast
Lotus Seven conducted by Ken Jones
had no difficulty in losing the rest of the
field by no fewer than four seconds.

The next class brought out several
immaculate post-vintage thoroughbred
cars-most of them Frazer-Nashes-
among the moderns. Fastest of them
was M. Bromley-Johnson's Frazer-Nash
in 38.81 secs. who was fourth overall.

Class winner, without difficulty, was
R. G. Hirst (Cooper-M.G.).

P. M. Bradley's very much modifled
and rapid Morgan took the 2.000 c.c.
sports car class beating even K. M.
Nutter's modern Frazer-Nash. Harry
Brierley's Austin-Healey 3000 and David
Harrison's well-known old big Frazer-
Nash took the two larger sports car
classes-

In the sports racing classes none of the
I otuses went very quickly and it was
left to the big boys to provide the flre-
works. Alan Ensoll clocked the fastest
to that time on his flrst run in 32.58 secs.,
but immediately after Josh Randles came
up in a very neat run in 31.60 secs.,
breaking C. A. N. May's four-year-old
course record. On his second run Ensoll
tried very hard to remedy the deficiency,

759

B.T.D. went to losh Randles in his
Cooper Monaco. Here he is seen on the
lctst hairpin, T0 yards from the finish.



ON THE LIMIT? lohn Ewer's Lister
Corvette and R. P. Sturgess's "C"-type
in close company. These two had a
splendid dice throughout the entire event
and finished third and second respectively.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHII.IIPS
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Results

Handicap Race fol Sports Cam up to 1,600 c,c.t
1, M. F. Goodwin (Lotus Seyen), 69.54 m.p.h. ; 2,
R. Lesg (Lotus Seven); 3, M. Baring (Lotus Elite).
Fastest lap3 Baring. 73.28 m.p.h.

Handi€p Race for Sports CaE ov€r 1,600 c.c.g
1, J. O. Coundley (Lister-Jaguar). 80.97 m.D.h.: 2.
B. Hetreed (Aston DB3S); 3, E. C. Boorh (Frazer-
Nash). Fastest lap: Comdley,83.4l m.p.h.

Fomula Junior:1, C, W. Andrews (Lotus),
78.30 m.p.h.; 2, A. Eccles (EIva); 3, L. Gibbs(Lotus). Fastest laDr Andrews, 80.85 m.p.h.

Handicap Race for Sports Ca6 ulr to 1,600 c.c.!
1, Mrs. R. B. Gibbs (Lotus),73.56 m.p.h.;2, p. E.
Warr (Lotus); 3, J. W. AnstiE Brown (Halseiec).
Fastest lap: Gibbs, 74.98 m.p.h.

Elwell Smith TroDhy: l, I. H. Mann (A. M.
Ulster), 62.06 m.p.h.; 2, M. Ward (A. .M. Le
Mans);3, A. E. Riscley (A. M. lntcrnarional),
F6test lap: Mann,65.54 m.p.h.

U.S.A.F. Trcphy Race: 1, R. Caner (F2 Cooper).
82.44 m.D.h.i 2, V. Wilson (F2 Cooper); 3, F.
Gardner (F2 Lotus). Fastest lap: Carter, 83.90
m.p.h.

The 100 mile Sports Car Race, over 2,001 c.c.l
1, J. O. Coundley (Lister-Jagur),75.4 m.p,h.i 2,
R. P. Sturgess (C-typc); 3, J. Ewer (Lister
Corvette). Fastest laD, Coudley,83.90 m.p.h.

1,601-2,000 c.c.: 1, E. C. Boorh (Frazer-Nash);
2, G. Dempsey (A.C.-Bristol); 3, Ifi/. c. Wood-
house (Tornado Thunderbolt).

1'301-f,600 c.c.3 l, D. \trr'ilson (Toucan);2,
M. Reid (M.G.A): 3. J. Munser Of.G. Twiu-Cam).

1,001-1,300 c.c.r l. G. Eden (Lorus Seventeen):
2, K. A. ZeleDka (Lotus Eleven); 3, L, Parrish
(Lotus Elcven).

Up to 1,000 c.c.: 1, I. V. R. Van Niekerk
(G.S.M. Delta);2. K. McKenzie (Turner);3.
D. Harris (A.-H. Sprite).

f

Aston-Martini

SilverstonE

ENTIRE FIELD! The Formula lunior event sadly dc-
pleted by the now common disease of "non-starting": All
lour competitgrs, C. W. Andrews (Lotus), L. Gibbs (Lotus),

D. Rickman (Cooper) and A. Ec:cles (Elva).

CLASS WINNERS: Both apparently in a hurry, lohn
C^oundley lListe-r-laguar) anQ E. Bobth (Frozer-Nash1 at
Copse during the Mortini 100 event, in which both ion

their class.

FAST RIGHT-HANDER: Taking interesting lines through
Copse corner are Lord S.tra_thcarion (AustinlHealey SpriTe)

and D. Wilson in his very qiick Toucan.

HANDICAPPER'S NIGHTMARE! A somewhat varied
selection of cays at the start _of sports car handicap event,

which was won by Mrs. B. Gibbs.

1

fisq{
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1US7'AHEAD: Prohuhlv thc tlosest
t(tc( ol tltc' dut' \'tt,\ tlt( ,rtit.r,,tt cr,r ,'r'r'ttl.
Harc Alan Hutchcsort (Rl/cy 1.5) is jr.st
ahcad of Rutclill/ s Min.or tutd Bill

B I vd e ttst cin' s Bor g*' urd.

secs. ahead of sccond nran Hedges (A40),
rvho was closely followed by B. G. Aston
in the ex-Sir Cawaine Baillic 3.4 Jaguar.

Filst of the scratch races was an evcnt
for sports cars up to 1.100 c.c. lnto
Cerards Bend went Ken Loasby. I).
Boshier-Jones and D. Hou,ard. but on
the.second lap Horvard shot through to
second place. and althor-rgh he lricd harcl
hc couldn't get near Ken Loasby rvho
\./on, never having been headed du r-ing
thc race, In thc meanwhile thcrc had
been e great dice going on at the tail
cnd of the field between Harrison Hans-
ley (t.otus). York (l-otus) and I]ailey
(Tojeiro) who all gave a show of vcry
sporling dr-iving.

Firsi away in the marque race was
Colin Hertall (TR-3). closely pursued by
PeLcrson (TRl) and Dangerfield (TR3).
but before they had t--merged f ronr
Gerards Bend Brian McCowen, in the
Scuderia Light Bluc A.C.-tsristol. was
hard on their hccls. having come through
the pack from the back row of the grid.
Although the lcaders had drawn away a
little the rest of the cars werc in a tight
bunch not far behind. all being very
steady. Unfortunately R. D. Attwood
overdid things a little at Cerards Bend
on the fourth lap but luckily he didn't
hit anybody. Peterson was held up a
little by these gyrations but. undismayed.
rejoined the fray. The third lap saw
McCowen taking I)angerfleld. who was
in the ex-Sid Hurrel TR. and Peterson in
the ex-Bill de Selincourt TR.

Not content with this McCowcn began
to challenge Colin Hextall. who drove
inrmaculately throughout the event and
in spite of McCowen's bid still crossed
the finishing line a couplc of seoonds
ahead of the very fast Bristol-engined
A.C.

Following the marque event came
lvhat was definitely one of thc bcst
driven races of the day. It was won by
Dickinson's Lotus-Ford which was
closely pursued for the entire event by
Michael Henderson's Lotus-Austin. who
in turn had Marten (Lo1us-Ford) on his
tail for all seven Iaps. These threc cir-
culated the track as if they werc joined
by invisible tow-bars. and were a joy to
behold.

The nrost expcricnced drivers were
seen in thc closest race of the day-the
saloon ciir evcnt. Ratcliffc's vcry fast
Morris shot into thc lead in front ol

(Continued on pugc 7641

RACING IN THE AAIDLANDS
qt B.A.R.C. Meeting

through the field to linish second behind
Stil le r.

The second handicap rlce consisted
nrainly of production sports cars. an ex-
ception to this being Mrs. K. Howard
in the ex-Les Lcston Lotus. S. A. Cood-
lvin. driving his vcry fast Fold-engined
Cioodwin Spccial. took the lead atiter the
first lap and looked as if he was going
to keep it until R. D. Attwood just
nranaged to get by on the last lap and
crossed the line only.06 sec. ahead of
Coodwin. Mrs. Howar.d found her
handicap a little too much for only scven
laps. perhaps given a fcw more she
might have nranaged to pull it ofi. The
last of the handicap racss was for saloon
cars but at one stage it looked as if
firrllcn's Tolnldo -.1 yphoon was going to
be a non-stalter -however. at thc last
nronlent the scrutincers qave hint the
O.K. ove r an oil leak. Peihaps this nray
have been an added incentive fol he
drove superbly. taking thc Iead on tlte
third lap and conring over-the Iine l4

High Stondord of Driving

Jttr. B.A.R.(.'s rirth :rnnuul menrbcrs'^ nreeting at Mlllory Park urs llithout
:r doubt an unquelihed succes\. Alrhough
there were no records broken the stan-
dard of driving was high and apart front
Willoughby (Lolu.) sprnnirrg conring our
of Devi'ls Elbow. and R. D. Attlvood
(TR3) gyrating at Cerards Bcnd. thcre
were no mishaps. Scuderia Light BIue
were thcre in force. sporting a Peerless.
an A40. a Cemini (B.M.C. "A" type) and.
perhaps the ntost spectacular perfornter
of thenr all. an A.C.-tsristol. The
members of this team ate all front Cant-
bridge and may soon be riv'alling thc
Cambridge Racing Teanr. Kcn Loasby
won the sports and unlimited sports car
evcnts. while Colin Hextall. in his wcll-
known white TR. took the ntarque
arvar,d. Alan Hutche.son. probebly one
of thc nrost experienced drivels thele.
took the saloon car trophy-but not
without ir tclrifrc dice with R. W. Rat-
clifle (Morris 1000) and i3ill Blydcnstein
(Bor-gward).

I)uring all raccs the tlack rentaincd
dly for. although the skics were Ihrsat-
cning. it ncvcr aciually raincd.

Thc first rucc was a scvcn-lap hancli-
cap lor sports cars. This includcd a
gaggle o1'L.oLuscs. r,,ith Howard and
Wi)loughby on scratch. Although thcy
both went "like the clappers" thoy
couldn't make up their 40 secs. handicap
on the eventual winner- H. Slillcr' (Lotus
Elitel, whose position lvas never really
disputed after hc took the lead on the
third lap. Aubrey (Lotus). who had
starLed 20 secs. fronr scratch. 

lhot 
un

I-:YES ON THE LI,AG: Driytr: .srill
looking ut th( sturl(r us th(\' ttcteltrute
oll itt tlt,' .\l)orl.\ cttr t t t'nt. I lt( \'inu(r
Ktn Lousby (5) /ras polt positittn, vltila
IIotturd (1'l). n lto took :t't-ond s7rol, I.t

ulort gsid i' .
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West Side;
A Visit During the 1,O00

Unphotogrophed Points on a
TOP LEFT: Wehrseifen: The Lindelmono/Rosenhommer C.T.;:
Henry Toylor Aston Mortio post q troinlng Mercedes duri.: r-
Stongi/Deqner C.T. ccr upside-dowl in the forest ofter leovi:: ]
iecds Boroo de Pucci (Porsche) ot Adenou crossing. ABOVET ;..-

circuii between Aremberg oDd th-. Adenou Porest. fOP RIGlfI
to leoC lts closs lor so lonq, Ieods the Toylor cnd Crowley As::: i-
difii.ulties. CENTRE RIGHT: A trio of the smoller e or8 ot I:=a.
the Aremberg bridge on the run dowD to Fuchsrchre, the Moss ]Er

I
I
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}3&

Ftory.
I tms. Roce to Previously

& Niirburgring's West Side

.:rc :::: the Siegfosth/Fronsson Alio Romeo ond the Whiteheod,

-::. 
CENTRE LEFI : Whot to do with Your old Ferrori-the

:' -:: .t Fuchsrohre. BOTIOM IEFTt Bernqrd Consten (Alfo)

-E:-::.:ohre-o trio cf Alfcs on oo especioily tlicky port oI ihe

' i-'::eri<reuz-the BoillieiPorkes Elite, which in the rqce wos

lt=- lai, which prociised but did nol roce due to homologotion

-: 

rs: oiter the Adenou Forest. BOITOM RIGHTT Leoving

@. -::s.iob leods the DB of Hozord ond Bruwqene.



A R()V'I:-: NoI uir-
horrtc tL't: l'icl'crs
tcst pilor R. G.
A \ton in tltt (',r-
G rtx'rrittt' Ruillia 3.4
(,1 .5'/r(ir1'.\ lollon't'tl
c/or('/\' hr' .l . F.
Dickirtsort (Lotusl
und ll'illotrgltht'

( l.ot tt s).

LEFT': IJr0li(s dp-
plitd us thcv <'orttt'
into tltc ltuirpin, K.
Mttrdoch (Lottrs-
Attstin) ltads I'.
Gortrjtr (Spritt:1 und
P. W'. Thonrus

(S prit().
BELOW: 7'trt'
rt'(ur'.' Perhttps u
littlt, tts Briutt Buile,-
.rrlings /ti.r Volyo irt-
/o ^S/tritls Cortttr.

Ar rlr)sPoR'l'. JtrNr, -1. 1960

eicntrt:rllv .itrr:rllud hinr pest lrs tltul
r,.cnr d,run thc .trlight on lho last litp.
ii.. W. Willoughby. trying perheps a little
too harcl on ths lirst lap. lost it coming
out ol' Dc! ils Elbow and chLrrged thc
bank. iuckily rvithotrt injury to himscll'.
The order as they crossecl the line was
Dickson (which. of coursc. dicln't count).
Loasby. N'lrs. Howard rtncl J. M.
[] ranra I l.

Winding up thc nrccting camc thc For-
nruln JLrnitrr lind monopttsto cvcnt. rvhich
dicln't sLrlicr- i onr the nornral Forntula
J uniol cliscesc - .-qleat nttntbcrs ol' non-
startcrs. R. A. S. Antes. lvho has treen
cloing so rvell r-cccntly. lecl front start to
linish. clriving his rvell-pleparecl Elva-
z\ustin l'aultlessly to victory fl-ont Mears
1l rriLts). l tlllrlire rto\\c()n)cl to r-acing
rvho shor'','ecl consrderahle promise. Brian
llarl (-l-clricr) had a cling-dong battlc
ivith Konig's Scorpiorr. which hc cvontu-
elJy passecl to finish third. Bodcn and
.lohnson. tu'o tr[.linr Russell's "boys".
who hal'c had consrdcrablc strccess
recentl-v. had to bc contcnt rvith tilth ancl
sirth pluccs respectively.

PATRIcK McNAl.l.\'.

Ii csults
Sl)orts ('xr H:rn(iicxp (.{): I H. Stillcr (l.r)tlt\

I-.lir!). 7.1.11 nr.p.h.: l. A. Ii. Auhrc) (l.r)tus-
( li,1ra\): .1. P. Bratshii\\' (lrl\il ( r)lrricr). I"{ste\t
IiD: l). ilo$ard (l-otus). lil.lil rr.n.h.

Stxrrt\ ('nr Hrndicilt) (lt): l. lt. [). Artwr)l)d
I I riLlnrph I It-l). 7.1.91 nr.D.h.: l. \. A. Go()dsin
((j()od\\in SIrl.)t.1. P. \\'. Ihonras (Austin-Hcalc!
SIritr). l'ilstc\t lrt): Ail\\o()Ll. 76.66 m.p.h.

( losctl ( rr llrr(lirxD: l. A. .1. S. Bullctl
(l{)rnad(ts1\phoon).71.:0 nr.D.h.: l. A I'. Ilcdqes
(Austin A.10):.1. B C. A\toil (Ja!Llar -1.,1). l'{stcst
ItD: A. I)oh\{)n (l()t{rs tilitc). 73.6.1 m.p.h.

SD()rt\ (ars, uD to l.l0{) c.c.: l. Ii. \1. | ()a\ht
(l()iL,\-Clina\). sl.9i nr.n.h.: l. I). l-lr)uald
(l (xll\-( IilDa\); -1. I'. B()\hicr-.loncs (1.()tus-( linla\),
[;il\t15t lap: l-{)a\h\. 6'].50 m.n.h.

lftrque Srrnlch lltce: I. ('. D. Hcrtall (lriumDh
I it:). 7"1.,1.1 nr.p.h.: 2. B. Nlc( owc'n (A.( .-Brist()l):
1. N. l-1. DrDqcrlicld (lriunrDh Illl). Fustcst lrDr
ivlc(i)$c11. 76.,1i nr.p.h.

(,rh uD to l,ll1l0 c.c. o.h.r. nnd 1,200 c.c. s.v.:
l. l. t:. l)ickinsr)n (l ()nls-['()rd) 71.,17 nt.p.h.t ].
\1, Hc!rJcr\1rtr {l-,)lu\-ALlslin): -1. l). \4arten (l.o{u\-
ForJ). lr5tcst l{p: ll(ndcrson. 73,1'6 m.p.h.

Slloor ('arr: 1 A. S. Hrrtchcson (Rilc\ 1,5).
69 55 r1r.p.h.r l. H \\'. Ratclitlc (Nlorris \lin()r);
l. \\'. B. Ill\dcn\trin (fl()rg$aId). l'aste5t laD:
Ratclillc. 71.67 trr.p.h.

Llnlintitc(l SDort\ ( il$: l. K. I'1. l-(ush) (l-otus-
f lirrrax). lil..15 nr.p.h.: :. \1r\. li. Howarcl (l1)tus-
( lima\): .1. .1. Nl. Biarirall (l orus-CIirna\). llstesl
lspi I'. Dicksl)n (Lorus). ii6.47 m.p.h.

l.i)rtrrtrl{ .lililior uDd illonoposto Rcgistrr Rilciug
( lrsr l. R. A. S. Anrcs (hl\a-Ansrin). 78.75
nr.p.h.: 1. \1. A. \lcars (l.rxus-l'ord): -1. Il. R.
Har( ( Icrricr-l-r)rd). l;$tcst l{pr Hrrt. 8l.l19

n1.n. h.
Mallory Park-c<tn ti rt utd
AIan Hutcheson (Riley l.-5) and Bill
Blydenstein (Borgward,t but coming out
of Lake Esses Hutcheson managed to
squeeze past the less-experienced Rat-
clille on tho insjde xnd get in front
where he staycd till he reccived the
chcquercd flag. Ratclille. never less than
a second or two behind H utcheson's
Riley. rvithheld Blydcnstein's onslaughts.
which very ncarly srrcceeded at one point
as Billy was trying erery trick in the
book to gct past this indecently quick
Morris 1000. Ratclifl'e took a very well-
deser-ved second place and set fastest lap.
with Bill Blydenstein having to be con-
tent with thild spot for a changc.

At thc start of thc unlimitcd sports
car cvent there was a very annoyed
drivcr on the grid -Tom Dickson's
Lotus wotrldn't start. At the fall of thc
flag away wi:nt the field closcly pursued
by Dickson. who lcceived I push slart.
this unfortunately ercluding hinr Ilom
the results. For at thc cnd of the
second lap he lay sccond. und on thc
third hc challenged Kcn Loasby. who
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When you use Esso Golclen
you feel you're clriving a better car

-a,nd Ao'u &re !
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WATERSPORT
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CAR-TOPPING: A medium ol transport
very tlecessary on today's overcrowded
rottd.s. The Sprat rides with ease on the
roof of a "Quatre Chevaux". Cost ol
this attractive outboard two-seater is

only f55.

I
i

i

more. Side winds were felt, of course,
but less than was expected, and hills
were climbed at a rousing 40 m.p.h. on
second speed. During the journey from
Connaught's to Birdham Yacht Club, we
were overtaken on occasion but we also
oveltook our quota of fellow road-users.
The conclusion, then, is that the Sprat
will ride with ease on the roof of a
"Quatre Chevaux", and that boating is
now a practical proposition for the man
with the smallest car.
. Much more impor.tant, however, is the

behaviour of the boat in the water. A
verv considerable breeze was making the
harbour somewha[ chopPy when we
Iaunched our ship. As motive Power,
we had a 5 h.p. Clinton motor of 95 c'c.,
which is light enough for a boy to carry
and stows easilv in a car, vet has the
"big motor'' feiture of a s6parate fuel
tank. The Sprat will potter around on
I I h.n. or nlane reallv fast with a more
eipensire two-cvlindei l0 or l5 h'p. out-
boird. The litile Clinton gave enough
power to nip smartly throlgh thc rough
rvater, ignoring waves and current. wlth
two people aboard.

What followed was extremely interest-
ins. Mv son Bill, who weighs exactlY
ha'if as much as I do. took the boat out
solo. The busy hum of the little two-
stroke rose to i scream, and there was
rhc Sprat planing beautifully on only
9-5 c.c. I I was unable to measure the
soeed. but it looked as though the boat
was approaching l5 m.p.h. or so, which
Droves 

^ that the shape is quite out-
itandinslv efftcient. With l0 h.p. to play
with, thle-Sprat would certainly be a fast
little boat.

Though costing only f55, the craft
is thorduehlv we-ll mdde and finished.
and the nr-iciincludes wheel stccring and
a windsireen. It felt perfectly safe in
the kind of weather that most people
would regard as a good enough excuse
to stav in the bar bf the Yacht Club.
One also kept remarkably dry during
these aquatic amusements.

The Sprat is made bY Adams Tools of
Streatham and is sold bY Connaught
Ensineerins. A special roof rack is

^rr^'ilable 
it f 5 t 5s.. but I used an

ordinary luggage rack to which shap.ed
wooden en-as 

- had been temporarily
attached, and I loaded and unloaded the
boat mvself with only the help of two
schoolb6vs. This is llrc small bort to
so with 

-a 
small car. It's lots of fun.

iemarkablv safe. and could render the
summer holidays a time of absolute bliss
for the genera[ion who are not yet old
enough to motor on the roads.

"T,:?i'Ifl Sprat (artop Runabout
Jo drive a good car on an empty road
^ is a pleasure that nevel palls. To

creep along for rr-ours in a queue many
miles long is something akin to purga-
tory. For this reason, more and more
motorists are taking to the water to get
away from it all.

No industry offers a greater variety
of types, sizes and prices than does the
boat-building fraternity. Nevertheless,
many of [he most desirable boats require
a large trailer for their transport, which
is not ideal for our overcrowded roads.
The caltop boat reduces the mobility of
the family barouche very little, and adds
nothing to its length. So, for the water-
borne motorist, car-topping is the
transport medium par excellence.

The marine section of Connaught
Engineering has been exhibiting a really
portable cartop speed-boat, and as soon
as I saw the little beauty, I arranged
to borrow it for a test. The Sprat is a
very attractive outboard two-seater, of
wooden construction and with delightful
lines. It is only 7 ft. 6 ins. long, 4 ft.
wide, and weighs 78 lb. fully equipped,
so it will travel on the smallest cars.
To prove this, I collected it on the roof
rack of a 750 c.c. Renault, which was
already chock full of passengers and
nautical equipment.

The 4 CV proved capable of sustain-
ing a cruising speed of 50 m.p.h. and

THE lightness of the Sprat Cartop Run-
about is being demonstrated very well
here. The craf t-os can be seen, two
men can easily lift it-has a length of
7 ft. 6 ins. and a weight of only '78 lb.

in fully equipped condition.
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Demonstrate it yourself
Rub a pack of cards between your hands.
The top and bottom cards will stick to your
palms, but the cards in between slide freely.
In other words, your hands are the bearing
surfaces, the outside cards are the 'plated'
layers, and the cards in between are the
MoLysLIp molecular cushion. In this way,
MoLysLIp reduces friction azd provides a
safety film of lubricant which is effective
at all times.
The benefits of using Molyslip
Reduce friction and you automatically
reduce wear. A reduction of friction also
gives you easier starting from cold
enables your engine to operate closer to its
rated B.H.P. gives you more power
than you get at present and an improved
petrol consumption. Racing motorists use
Mot,ysr.rp to gain this maximum perform-
ance. But there are other benefits too.
Motorists who use MoLYSLTP in the gear-
box, back axle and steering box say it gives
an exhilararing'just-serviced' feeling.
There is a reason for this. As trlor-vslrp
smooths away friction, it will result in
silky-smooth gear changing, a silent rear
axle, finger-light steering and so on. Your
car seems suddenly 'tuned up' to perfect
performance, whatever its age.

F++ susPEilstoil FLUID :----:-j-^
--.+-^

THE FAGT$
ABOUT MOLY$LIP
Friction -the old, old problem
You waste 70ot/o of your petrol overcoming
friction and heat losses ! Friction is caused
by bearing surfaces working together .

producing heat, wear and drag . . . thereby
losing power and wasting petrol. The
bearings in your car would seize up if they
were not protected against excessive fric-
tion by oil. But oil alone cannot do every-
thing; there are certain instances when all
oils lose some of their effectiveness due to
heat and pressure. Ifthis were not so, there
would never be any wear or loss of power.
Is there a better answer ? There is-r,loly-
srrn-a highly refined form of Molybdenum
Disulphide (trlosr), a lubricant supplement
developed to reduce friction in precision
machinery. MoLyst.rp is one of the purest
suspensions of uos, known to science. In
addition it is balanced with special addi-
tives to enhance its over-all performance
and triple-processed, specially for motoring
applications.

Here's how Molyslip works
MoLysLIp consists of atoms of Molybdenum
(the toughest metal known to man) sand-
wiched between atoms of sulphur and
suspended in fluid-see dia. (A).
You add Mor-ysr-rp to the oil in your sump,
gearbox, back axle and steering-and the
sulphur atoms, having a great affinity for
metal, 'plate' the bearing surfaces. The
next layer of uor,vsr,rp molecules cannot
find any metal to 'plate', so they sit on top
of the plated layer . . . and so on. There are
40 such layers in a millionth of an inch !

See dia. (B). Whilst the sulphur atoms will
plate on metal with a tenacious grip, they
will slide over each other quite freely. A
permanent, gliding cushion of rrlotvsttp
molecules is formed between bearing sur-
faces which resists pressure and heat, can-
not drain off(due to the plating action) . . .

and creates a phenomenal, anti-friction
effect.

Diagram A
m0LYSLIP M0LEOULE ( diagrammatic )

How to use molyslip
MoLysLIp is suitable for all cars and all oils.
'uotvsrrp FoR ENGINEs' you add to the oil

in your sump . , . or you can ask for it when
you go in for an oil change. A 10 oz. tin
costs 15/- and lasts 51000 miles. Don't
worry if you have an oil change in the
middle of this period-uorvsrrp's plating
action will remain. For adding to gearbox,
back axle and steering, you need trlor,Y-
sLIp 'G'. This also costs 15/- for 10 oz.,
but lasts 10,000 miles. Full instructions are
supplied with all containers.
You can get MoLysLIp from any branch of
Halfords . . . and most garages, including
all the Lex and BIue Star branches.

To sum up
The addition ofllorvsrrr to your oil brings
you a whole new world of anti-friction
motoring. You'll feel this exhiiarating

Diagram B
PLATIilG AI{D IUBRICATIilG EFFECT OF IIIOTYSLIP

effect immediately, but more important
still, you'il get longer engine life, easier
starting, maximum power and better petrol
consumption. only uorvsrrp can do this
for you . . . because only tttor-ysrtr is triple-
compounded for absolute purity, held in
stable suspension and balanced with im-
portant additives. These are the facts.

ii-.

THE SLiP GRoUP 0F GoMPANIES,54, GREAr ST. HELEilS, t01{00tt, E.G.3. Lubrication technologists for oz.)er a quarter of a century
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
Formula Junior Prospects

\'[onoov will deny the really splendid viotories aohieved by
^ t Team Lotus in recenL Formula Junior events.

Let it not be forgotten that,these works cars include expen-
sive components that are not readily available to the private
purchaser, consequently there is a danger of defeating the
bbject of the introduction of Formula Junior, which is to
enCourage the lesser known drivers and constructors to go
motor racing in diluted Grand Prix conditions.

I am sure good sense will prevail so that works entries will
soon be withdrawn and works support abolished so that
private chaps can have a go I 

R. E. Hanov.
LoNDoN, N.W.6.

"The Gay Cavalier"
J sHour-o think that the tragic death of Harry Schell, the
^ Franco-American driver, at Silverstone on Friday, 13th May,
while practising for the following day's International meeting,
came as a great shock to all followers of motor racing. For
myself, I thought of Harry Schell as a brilliant driver, and it
was a sheer joy to watch his colourful performances.

I feel that we in Britain owe him much for his loyalty to
British cars and particularly his perseverance with the Vanwall
in its troublesome years 1955 and 1956. Even though it
usually retired with mechanical troubles, it was not before
Harry had shown that it had the speed to keep up with the
leadeis, and his driving at Rheims and Monza in 1956 will be
long remembered. Itris driving for B.R.M. 'also is something
to remember. Though he had no outright successes with ,the
car he brought it in on many occasions in very creditable
positions, the Dutch G.P. 19-58 perhaps being ths 6s.1.

To show that he was just no ordinary driver one will find
.on looking back on his racing career that he was asked to
represent suoh major Grand Prix teams as Cordini. Maserati
and Ferrari, as well as Vanwall, B.R.M. and latterly the
Yeoman Credit Cooper-Climax team.

I think his name deserves to be remembered as muc,h as
those of Ascari and Hawthorn. And I am sure that his most
likeable and sporting personality will be greatly ru-issed by all
who knew and saw the "Gay Cavalier" of motor racing in
action.

J. S. Htnsr.
RossALL. LANcs.

World Championship
\[/e in Australia receive your great magazine some six weeks
" late by surface mail. so my letter may appear a bit tardy.

However, on reading the correspondence in the 19th February
issue, I flnally boiled over at a remark by Mr. P. W. Swinger
that if ten points instead of eight were awarded for a G.P. win
Stirling Moss would have been Champion in 1958.

Now I am an English enthusiast living in the home country
of the present World Champion, and I wish to protest at the
continual inferences being published by you, both in corre-
spondence and articles by your own staff, that the present
World Champion won only because he had the car and
Stirling had bad luck. This is a most unsporting attitude, and
also untrue, and will impress neither of the two gentlemen
mentioned.

In any case, Mr. Moss was in a position at the beginning of
the season to choose his mount, and had the experience neces-
sary to choose well.

All that will be achieved by these silly arguments is to show
lack of appreciation of a great performance by a very well
liked driver and to detract from the honour of the title.

We never heard that the Championship was the cause of
the decline of Fl racing (D. J. H. Lloyd) when there was a
good chance of an English driver winning it!

Don't let the Aussies say we can't take it, as I have to live
here !

Anyway, thanks for a great journal and let's have more of
the stufi like lack Fairman's "On Testing Racing Cars".

H. G. HannrsoN.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

NBw SourH Wares. Ausrnelre.

L- Lubrication Tcchnologists for ooer a quarter of a century !2')
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A,ID TIOW MOIY$IIP
MUTTI.PURPOSE GREASE

Just as Molyslip plates the bearing surfaces in your engine
and transmission, so Molyslip Multi-Purpose GrEase
plates all the vital metal-to-metal surfaces on the rest of
your car with anti-friction molecules. Moiyslip Multi-
Purpose Grease is unaffected by wiping action of moving
parts, shock impacts caused by bumpy roads,
drenchings from thrown-up water or extremes
of heat and cold. You can feel the difference
immediately in smoother driving, when Moly-
slip Multi-Purpose Grease has been used-
you can hear the difference, too-squeaks dis-
appear for good!

Ask tbr Molyslip Multi-Purpose Grease, obta.inable lrom
all branches of HAI-F0RDS Garages and Accessory Dealers.

A I Ib. tin costs 8/6d. . . also available in 7 lb. rins.
PROTEGT WITH MOLYSTIP MUTTI-PURPOSE GBEASE

r_-___ _ yuu uatr ,6s, atrE qlrepence: ___
I T9! THE SL|P GROUP OF COMPANTES

you can fael the diffenence! -------]
34 Great St. Helena, London, E.C.3

Se.nd me full technical infomation ot tlw MOLYSLE range oJ anti-
Jrtcuon ?roducts.

ADDRESS
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Cluh News
Bv |IICHAEL DURN,N

Tlousrntnl rivalry, it seems, spreads

^ into the realms of motoring sport' An
inter-works competition for the R.A.C.-
recosnized clubs-within the English EIec-
tric 6roup will be held at "Y" Building
Car Parli, Stevenage Works, on 26th
June. This driving lest meeting will be
co-promoted by Marconi A.C. and bY
the- English Elbctric M.Cs of Stafiord'
StevenaEe, Kidsgrove and Preston. All
entries ihould be sent. by 20th June. to
K. Hubble, English Electric Aviation.
Ltd., Instrumcnt Wing 2.1. Stevenage.
Herts. The TriurnPh S.C.C. has'
aooarentlv. been somewhat dormant for
s6me time but has now taken a fresh
lease of active life. At a recent meeting
it was decided that all Triumph owners
would in future be made welcome and
all existing and prospective members are
reouested - to wiite for information to
A.^Warrcn-Lambert. Furzedown, Row-
ledge. Farnham, Surrey. A concours
d'(lisffice will be held at the Recreation
Ground. Bath. on 30th July' for cars
comins 

' under the classifications of
Vetera-n, Edwardian, Vintage satoons.
Vintaee cars other than saloons, and
post-Vintage thoroughbreds. The pro-
ieeds of th-is concouis are to be devoted
to a fund for the foundation of the first
Cheshire Home (for the incurably sick)
in Somerset. Details and entry forms are
available from T. Hooper Jones, Wyns-
meet. Horsecombe Brow, Combe Down.
Bath. . . . The 750 ilI.C. have organized
a dav's outing on the banks of the Welsh
Ha16. Lond5n. N.W.10, on 5th June'
Theie will be a driving test meeting for
V.S.C.C., Bentley D.C., A.M.O.C., Alvis
O.C., Lagonda C.C., London M.C',
Harrow C.C., Kodak C.C., Sevenoaks
and D.M.C., North London E.C.C.,
Surrev S.C.C.. West Essex C.C. and
Maiditone and Mid-Kent M.C.; a fun-
fair and a concours d'iligance open to
anv enthusiast. Details from Frank
Ti6deman, 185 Swakeleys Roed. Icken-
ham, Uxbridge, Middlesex, and/or Peter
Haddon, 78 Tenby Road, Edgware,
Middlesex. . . . North Staffs M.C. are to
have a driving test mceting at Darley
Moor airfield near Ashbourne on l2th
June. Invited clubs are Liverpool M.C.,
Enelish Electric (Stafford) M.C., Stafford
and D.C.C.. Mid-Cheshire M.C., Wolver'
hampton a;d South Stalls C.C., B.A.R.C.

Aurospoar, JuNs 3, 1960

NEW EXTENSION, T+'ith work still in progress, ot Prescott hill. The new
climb will come into operation at the Bugatti O.C. event on 5th June. Best

(N.-W.), Nantwich C.C., Congleton M.C.
and Derbvshire Countv C.C. Entrics
close 8th iune cnd re!s. arc available
from J. Cartwright, 11 Edward Avenue,
Newcastle. Staffs. . The Welsh Rally
of the Nuneaton M.C. is to be held on
l8th-l9th June. This 350-mile event is
open to members of Coventry and War-
wickshire M.C., Godiva C.C.. Jaguar
A.M.C., Rugby M.C., Leicestershire C.C.,
Hagley and D.L.C.C., Wolverhampton
and South Staffs C.C., Dowty M.C.,
Herefordshire M.C. and the 432 M.C.
Secretary of the event is L. Bridgewater,

237 Haunchwood Road, Nuneaton, and
eitries close Sth June. Snetterton
M.R.C. have a closed race meeting at
Snetterton on 12th June. Secretary of the
meeting is Oliver Lear, S.M.R.C., Old
Buckenham Hall, Attleborough, Norfolk.
who must have all entries by 7th June.
. Mid-Surrey A.C.'s Barnstaple Cup
driving test meeting will be held at the
War Department Site, Park Road, Ban-
stead, Surrey, on 19th June. Secretary of
this closed event is P. Gaillard, 45 Burgh
Wood, Banstead, SurreY.

time on the hill is expected to be around 50 seconds.

Comin4 Attractions
4th June. M.G.C.C. Race Meeting, Silverstone, West of Eilgland, Taunton and Plvmoulh

near Towcestet, Northants. M.C.s Hill'Climb, Wlscofibe. Start,2 p.m.
B.R,S.C.C, Race Meeting, Ruftorth, ilear 7th June, Midlqnd. A.C. Hil-Climb, Shelsley

Y ork.
sth Jun?. Rontord E.C.C. Sptiflt, Silettettott,

neat Thetfotd, Norfolk. Start,2.30 p.m.
Falcon bl.C. Dtiving Tesl lvleetirts, Collie$

Eild Camp, near Wate, Heils. St@tt, 10
a.ril,

Busatti O.C . Hill-Climb, Prescott, near
CheltenhLm, Glos. Slail, 1.15 p.ht,

6th June. Dutch Gnnd Prix, Zandvoort (Fl,
Junior).

Race Meeting, Mallory Park, near Hirtcklev,
Leics.

B.A.R.C. Race Meeling, Crystal Palace,
Loildofl. Stort. 1.30 p-tt.

B.A,R.C. Race Meetiflg, Goodv,ood,,rcat
Chichestet, Sustex.

B.R,S.C.C. Race ldeelittg, Oulton Park, near
Tarporley, ( hcshire. Slart, 2 p,nt.

Walsh.
Gmnd Prix de Rouen Essart (F2),
Thames Estuaty A.C, Hill-Climb, Bratuls

Hatch, near Farniqharu, Kert.
15th-18th June. Rally of the Midnight Sutr.
18th.futre. Nottinghdm S.C.C. Race Meetinc,

SilIersloile, ileat Towcestet, Norlhants.
B.A.R,C , Race Meetiilg , Aintrce, neat Lirer'

Pool.
19th June. Easlern Coutilies M.C . Race Meet-

ing, Siletterlon, flear Thetlord, Norfolk.
V.S.C.C. Rally, Xildiltmmle Castle, Aberdeen'

thire. Slarl, 10 a.m.
Belgian GErnd Prir (F'l). Spa.

24th-25th June. Plvntouth M.C. Plvmoutll
National Rally.

24th-30th June. Alpine Rallv.

This is .almost like driving dn fYtGA l600 !

With lhe increased capacity of a 1,588 c.c. engine giving 79.5 b'h p' ai 5,600 r'p m 
' 

plus

front wheel disc brakes and rmproved rear wheel braking, lhe incomparableMGA 1600

takes the lead among sporls cars for speed allied with safetv' Traditional MG flexibility
' and toughness combined with vividly heighiened performance make this the car

you've always dreamed of driving. Gay new colours-open and coupe models'

Meet the MGA 1600 at University Motors nowl Hire purchase and partexchaoge'

UHnmnsEY rlrorons LrDrtrED
Sole London MG Distribulors

Sales: Stratlon House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l
Service: 7 Hertford Slreet, London, W 1 Telephone' GROsvenor 4141



iihn@x
159 & 16l IONDON RD.. KINGST0N.on-THAMES

Oben 8,30 o.m.-6 D.m. Sundoy 8.30 o.m.-l p.m.

It.K. Distributors lor
TEC 

'NEC 
(LANCIA & FIAT ENGINED)

POGGI FORMULA JUNIOR
COTOTTI GEARBOXES

MONDIAL RACING PISTONS

Fot A.30, 35, ,(0, 50 &
55, incroases power by
l0% but can only be used
with twin carbs. A.30 A
35, 3o/-. 40-55 ZA
Magnette, 50i -. No
welciing needed.

Reg u la tion
size,
anodised
lisht alloy,
wilh shatter
prool
mitror,
weighl
only 5
ozs,,30/-,
posl l/-.

" CONTINENfAI " Speed
mirrors, heavily chromed on brass,
3716, post 116.

For Sprile, TR, Minor 1000, t7-15-0.
Super model for 5prite, TR, M.G.-A,
Consul, Zephyr, t9-15-0. Jaguar
xK, 120, 140, 150, 3.4, Herald,
Melropolitan, fl0-10-0, and mo*
other mak6s, boli on and clamp on
lype5, cge. 9ass. lrain, 716.

EXTRACTOR EXHAUST
litANIFOLDS

lncrease power outpul by 3
to 10 B.H,P, tor all 'A'ser.
B.M.C. cars f]0,'B'ser. f15,
TR2 & 3, Morgan. Peerless
f20, Healey 100i 4 with iwin
silencer f27-10-0, Lotus
tlire f17'10-0 and for hosr
olher popular makes.
With twin S.U. carbs. for Ford
100E f22-10-0, 105E f35.
Mini-Minor, A.7 827-10'O.
Triumph Herald inlet and
exhausl (less carbs.) f21. Poslage or Carriage exha

DESIGNERS AND MAKERS TO ALL RACING CAR MANUFACTURERS

.
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tl?srtzz-etzstif
3{O

SPARKING PLUGS
grfue narlm(/o oaQat

ander'al/@coDdr/ons @

ill
It

:iiii:i:ii r
SOLELY M.G. CARS-SALES AND SER

TOULMIN MOTORS E'R:t6r/R M-e

SATES XHI1t"',51'.Y;n'* lllSh-n"", .".".

SPARES *Ji:ff E:8.,J:1""*::'i";"'fff,":t 
spares ror arr

REpA' RS r::i,.J1 ffi :,i?iil:: *:,.ff,f 
"1.,T. 

r ate.Magnette

343 Staines Road, Hounsloq Middlesex
PHONE OR WRIrE * 7 P.M. WEEKDAYS * 4il. DAY SATURDAv

''3'.r,",o.

.,Q,

On Sale fVou) . . .

DBIYING /or SP0RT
by )Iartyn Watkins

80 pp plus 24 pp illustrations. Price 716d. t9l3 post paidJ

FRO/A ALL sOOKSEITER5 OR DIRFCI FROAA THE PUBI/SHERs

AUT0SPORT, 159 Praed Street. london. W.2

From starting to full throttle, Irom idling
to cruisiug, BOSCH'IHERMO-ELASTIC
PLUGS give peak pcr{ormance under all
engire conditions, Truly flexible, rvith
instant re8ponse to all temperature changes,
giving perfect firing, more power and extra
milenl;e.

Stanilard types

Retail

Special
2-snoke types
Retai,I

u 7/6 "o"r,

BOSCH LTD., 20 Carlisle Road, Hendon, N.W.g
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r 95 6 iTII"# itl'L,rT"l,,'?11;i'i'.1,."'ix ;
having only covcred nominal milcape since new.
Overdrive, wire wheels, heater, "X" tyres, full
ronneau, erc,, finished in ivory sith black leather
trim and hood. €645.-Catshill Garage. Catshiil.
Bronrsgruve, W'orcs. Brornsgrore 2236. Tems.
Insurance, Exchanqes,

r 956 ffi:]'. |}:il : "_,i:0, "r,Eil"i:_ ";""';spot light, full weather equipment. The car has
hcen scrupulously maintaincd and is in outslanding
condition throughour. f725.-Brown, 3 euarrf-Hill, Sevenoaks. Kent.

1955 *'Y,'J'";I,.5*11",".11"'. 
o' n"#. olJil

whecls. overdri\e. ncw X ryrcq. 1959-60 Cirncours
d'Llegance^-Binner. Most pcrfed cxample, 29,000miles. 1580. lmediare H.p.-Harron,7 Coiling-
ham Road, S.W.5.

1954n.f"Y,sT:f,fl :::'":',.#o;"*.?,'"',loi}i;
new tyres, Concours condition. 100 per ent.
mechanielly. f,555 o.n.o. H.P. arranged.-'Iele-
phone 2654, Srephens.42 Brisrol Road; Chippen-
ham, Wiltshire.

BENTLEY

1937 iI#l :T." il,,X#:. vfl.f,*:%, i3:, 
-

1935,i;;''lllf . Til:,':'.,I,if .Y.l.,o, dtlclurch relined. hearer. fine car. .t2g5.-Neleil.
CHAnrery 2902, or 194 Shcrsood park Avenue.
SidcuD.

f qQlL 3]-LITRE Park Ward satoon, roush burl/u- runninq and complete. f 100. tSiO -li-litre saloon. smashcd fronl bilt e\Gllent specimen
otherwise, I85, or wiI dismanrtc,-A. B. price.
Lrd., Hardsick House. Studtcy, Warks.

BERKETEY

A.C.
A. C. S?"*",tilfr?',,1,1i,i' .lill: Xlli*Xill
iust oyerhauled. t1,125 o.n.o., or would consider
exchange for good spo(s sloon.-M. Kellett, 101
Shctcliffe l.ane, Bradford, 4. Tel. 681356.
Cl H. RICHARDSON & SONS. LTD.-Wantedp.A.C. Ace-Bristul/Ae€-Rri\tol.-Tel.: Coln-
brook (CN 8) 2258.

ALTARD
A LLARD coupi, good condirion, ensine mods.,rr hich B. A.. available Whitsun. {180 U.n.o.-
UPLands 8633.

.ALVIS
A l.\1S l2l50. 1928, widc 2-sealcr and dickey.aroriEinal condition, erecn/black, sparc engine.

f Ilo.-Eveninss, Pinner 3797.

AR'TJTSTRONG SIDDELEY

1 949,?.""5.T,t1Tt"?.' t;;. ",',i r'"lt' ?#i1i
round. tl75 o.n.o. H.P, arranged.-PERivale
0409, 148 Cavendish Avenue, W.13.

ASTON ,uARTIN
ASlON NIARTIN DB3S series, firsr rcgisrercdrl2lsi \4ay, 1953, rced. No, YIIY 307, twin
plug head, Weber Arbs, red)nditioned engine . not
yet completed 100 miles. Spare exhaust s-ystem,
full widlh screen. hood. side curtains, wipers,
British Racing Green. I his er is in a most
superb condition and is an ideal touring ar or
sporls-racing. Price f,I,400 o.n.o. Two owners.-
Ashmores, I-td., Wcst Bromwich. 'Phone 0766.

1959;:"i',i3"i3'i,,11'!ll;.,,11'ti,T,?7',,ff I
new and has been agent maintained. Finished in
satin bronze with black trim, fitted radio, heater,
washers, "X" tyres, disc brakes, etc. Vcry low
mifeage and as new guarantced ar. L2.595.-
Catshill Garage, Catshill, Bromsgrove, W'orcs.
Bromsgrove 2236, Tems. Insurance. Exchanges.

1 g5g .i.:ET,*llxlx,,y"'["JJ,1"'?i",8di
miles. radio, imaculate condition.-Riversley
Garage, Nuneaton. Phone; Nuneaton 2842, or
Trcnllett. Chapel End 270.

1 955 it', JJilil ?31 1' .". J,Tl;":i" i;,, i:.',,T
hcater. Btuei blue upholstery. lmmacu]ate.-
Phone Mr. Salmon, Gerrards Cross Motor Co.,
2077 and 2478.

1955 *:I"""X|tilil" l",',Jfu , 1ilil" Hd;
bills. Host of extras including radio and heater.
Unblemished throughout. Exchanges.-SHEpherds
Bush 5224l8866.

AUSTIN
1959 *:i"*:.'i'hi".1 1i' ll?i"!,,i3;1"#ii;
silencer, anti-roll bar, radio, heater, windscrecn
washers. tEin spotlamps, No compctitions. f675.
Private sale,-SHEphcrds Bush 7593, or Burgh
Heath 2268.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
A USTIN-HEAI.EY l00i 4, 1954. tutt Le t\tansrr mods., engine overhaul 2,000 miles ago, hcarer,
wireless, overdrive, fog light. f600.rwitson,
Prospecr Avenue, Uddinsston, Nr. Clasgow. phonc
.111_

TIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
ofrer

10016, 1957. 2l4-seater in dual black and whire,
hardtop, wire .wheels, olerdrive, disc brakes.
comp. suspensron, two owners only ... 1865

10016, 1957. Red wirh rvhite side panels, fitted
radio. heater, X tyres. washers, tonneau f79S

100M, 1955. Two-seater in black with dark green
side panels, firted twitr spots, tonneau, X tyres,
wire wheels, erc. .., ... X6I5

Sprite, 1958/59. 'Iwo-seatcrs. Choice of 2 very-
low milcage cxamples in cherrv red or white.
Both with exrras. from ... ... .., f595

10014, 1954 series. Two-seater in sky bluc. firted
radi,,, heatcr, tonncau, erc. Choice I in red
or whire from ... ... f545

Telephone: CHlswick 7871 1213.
Chiswick High Road, W.4.

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR COMPANY
offer

100/Six (1957) 4-searer. Overd.ive, wire wheets.
Dunlop disc brakes, modined head. fvory
with blue tEo-tone. Three months' guarantee
parts and labour .., ... f785

New SDrit6, srandard or Sebring, for early
delivery.

Wire Wheels.60 spoke with knock-on hubs, fronr
Girling disc brakes, I ins. rear drum brakes.
Exceptional braking and roadholding. L79.
Fittins fl5.

64 Grosyenor Street,

London, W.l.
MAYfair 3507

THE LONDON HEALEY CENTRF]

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNTNG and RACTNG SPECTALISTS

The rcw-.R,95 and B/105 modcls wirh rhc Royal
Enfield 692 c.c. four-strokc cnpine arailablc ior
early dclivery. See and try our demonstration @r.

Snares. ctc., in stock for all models.
1959 Berkeley 492 c.c. Excellent condition through-out. f430.

MAN'T'LES GARAGES, LTD.,
Henlow Gamge,

Henlow CamD. Beds.
Tel. I Hetrlow Camp 233.

NE\v B95 2-searer sporrs, 692 c.c.. SOZS- andr! 3:8 c.c. rhree-whectcr, f399 19,. lld.'. im_
medialc delivery.-Suney Disrribulors, Thc Surrey
Car Co.. Lld.. 44 Richmond Road, Kingsron-upon-
Thames._ Phone: KlNgsron 7660 ind 6JaO. Opcnall da!, Sarurday.
€IUSSEX DISTRIBLnORS. Satcs. Tunins andu Servicc.-Sr. James' Mororr, Brishron, 37-38
UpDer St. James' Srreet, Brightbr, Sussex. Tele-
phone: Brighron 61414-5.

'r'HE 
MIDLANDS AND SOUTH-WESTr BERKELF.Y CLNTRE. Disrribul,rrs for

-Gloucesrershire, Waruickshire, \Vorcestershi.e,
Hercfordshire and w'iltshire. Demonstration ers
available. Tradc cnquirics $,elcomed.-Kingscote &
Stephens, Ltd., London Road, Cloucster. ,phone
21278-9.
1O<O BERKELEY 8.95, tishr btue. 3.000 mircs.r-.tetat fslo.-Phonc: KlNgsron 3492, between
9 a.m.-5,30 p.m.

BRISTOL
IIOB GERARD CARS.-t918 ..400" Brisrot.

- Etc], tlircctor'c car. recondilioned ensinc and
gearbox, fitted with radio and heater, {625. 1954
"403" Bristol, Camttridge grccn, heater and radio,
one owner, ex€llcnt condirion, !1,200. 1950 "401"
Bristol, red, many extras, excellent condition, f,850.

-Bob Gcrard Cars. Leiestcr 56281.

404.','-ii_f"".?*H";"n"Ju,d..";,1?9.ilii"'l]l:
holslcry. in first cla\s condition mechani@lly anJ
bodily.-Wrire Smirh & Son,248 rue de Rivoli,
Paris.

B.S.A.
pASIL RO\ . LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Modet) \pares.D Cornnrchcnsire Stock wholcsale and rctail.-
161 Gr. Portland Srreet, W.l. I-ANshm 7733.

CONTINENTAT CARS
PICHARDS AND CARR. ITD., for neu andlU rrsed Rcnarrlr, Simca. Peuqeor, l-iar. Cirroen.
PaDhard.-132 Sluanc Srrcer, S.W.l. SLOane 6165.

DELLOYY

1951,?i'.1"Y..i-'?:1, 

"113,,IJ[i".6.i?::.
\hnckcrs, battery. exccptional e\ampte. f:70.-Millcr, 6 Courtland Drive, Chigwell, Essex.
HAlnault 3378.

DYNA.PANHARD
Il\-NA-PANHARD. 1q57. essentialtt a ar for.v lhe di\cerninc motori.r, tl00 uorks orerhaut
last Sept., fasr and economicat. f575 o.n.o.-4-l
Crcmorne Road, Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield.

ELVA
:[|!LVA Formula Junior. Mirrcr-tuncd DKW, un-"U raccd. Too small for our 6 ft. 4 ins. driver.
Price €850. No offers.-Bracknell Motors. Lrd..
Brackncll, Berks, Phone l0l-2-3,

AUSTIN-HtALEY BN2, Nov. 1955, btuc/ivory,r I ncw tlres, extrllcnt condition. f595.-R.
Hargrave,33 Rucby Road, Dunchurch, Nr. Rusby.
AUSIIN-HEALEY 100/5. B.R.C. Disc brakcs,ar etc., cngine ovcrhauled. absolltte barsain. f625.
-Snorrs Car Cenrre. Ltd., Ring Rord, Loucr
Wortley, Lccds 638121.
A USTIN-HEAIEY I00/6. No\. I957, 2/4-scarer,1r ice'blue. overdri\c. hcarer, spols. lvirc whccls,
disc hrakes all roltnd, lonnaal. neu soft lrrn.
washers. X875 o.n.o.-BAYswarcr 5604.

BNl *,H,'";.,[T,l*fl5i,;.,itl'i?lil"iS; iix
spot. Alfin(. Xs. Overdrive necds attenlion. hence
Drice, I,{30 o.v.n.o.-Mirchell, 26 Canonbury
Street, N.1. CANoobury 6076"
(IPRITE, I959, red. l-r.000 milcs. slidi[s scrccns.v rcv. counlcr, lonncau covcr. \cre(n wa\hcrs.
tundersealcd, heater, bumpers and Michclin Xs.
SacriRce at d525.*D. Ford. 18 Acron House. Hom
Lane. Acton. London. ACOrn 1056, cvenings,

THE CHEQUERED F'LAG (MIDLAND), LTD.,
offet

100/6, 1957. 2/4-seater in blue and white, 18,000
miles. fitred ts'in spots. X tyres. tonneau f795

Sprite, 1959. Two-seater in leaf green. one owner.
3,000 miles only. fitted hcatcr. tonDeau, etc.

s625
Sprite, 1958. Two-seater in B.R.G., fitted radio.

heater. tonneau, luggage grid. etc. ... 1595
Telephone: Nottnsham 89282/3.

5-ll Arkwrisht Street, Nottingham.

AllIOSPOBT
CIASS I Fl ED ADVERTI SEi,IENTS

PRESS TIME: fuesday 12 noon

Telephone: PADdington 767t-2

Adyertisements which are reeived too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES:7d. per word,,{s.5d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. Display setting
{24 per column znd pro rcto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/. lor 13, lO/" lor 26, znd
l5/" lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000. c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
of the month lollowing inserrion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided,

The- publishers reserve the right to refuse or
withdrqw qdvertisements at thiir discrefion and
do not accept liabilityJor printers' or clerical errors-
allhough every care is taken to ayoid mistakes.
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FAIRTHORPE
IIUTT'S MOTORS. Fairthorpe represcntari\cs ofD the Electron Minor (Herald powered) snorts
car. Available in easy-to-assemble kit form,
demonstration and second-hand cars on premiscs.
Specialisis in fibreglass repairs, overhauls on all
leading makes of srloras car.-Apply,9 Pindock
Mews, Warwick Avenue, W.9. CuNniogham 2843.
ETAIRIHoRPE (Rcg. Nov. 1959, -1.500 milcs), tlinI carbs, polished head, Mol)\pcect throuRhout,
0-60 l6 recs., cellulosed blue, heater, flashers,
washers, undersealed, etc. Trial arranged. !575.-
Phone: Winslow 100, after 7.

FIAT
1 955 .:13?* I,,1n1' 

" 
l$1,',?,; 

".* 
T",INili"',,83:

Terms, Exchanges.-A, B. Price. Ltd., Hardwick
Hous, Studley, Warks.

FRAZER.NASH
EIRAZER-NASH Le \,lans rcplie, ex-Bob Gerard,f'heautiful condirion throughour, host oI spare.
and exras. A bargain, t850. H.P. and exchanges.

-Sports Car Ccntrc, I-td., Ring Road, Lower
Wortley, Leeds, 12. Phone 638121.

FRAZER-NAsH/B/rlW
ElRAZER-NASH / BMW 2-litre drophead, f85I o.n.o.- Nlccahe, 48 Cardinal A\cnue, Kingston-
uDon-Thames. KlNgston 5497.

GOGGO/IIOBIL
pUY your Gogqo from Main Distributor, LondonD and Middlesex. New and used Goggomobils
for imediate delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

HEATEY
, , HEALEY, l95l 4-scatcr tourcr, 100 m.p.h.,r/.- wirh superb roadholcling and economy, A\on
Turbospeeds, heater, demisters. screenwashers, ton-
neau covcr. I-300.*Phone: WELbeck 4426, Ext.
447, or Ripley 2044 eveninss.

H.R.G.

H,R.G.,l"',,9,?;.'i11"'iH,o,11:"',i,1k,?;Lrt;
rebuild 1959, Marchals, nearly new tyres.-Dctails,
write Brierley,3 Sea Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk.

II. R. G. ol3i l",'li- "il"o Jiil..',:::|ff 
o"".*I

Le Mans, aelodynamic body, British racing green.
Low mileage, erefully usd and in immaculate
condition throughout. 1650 o.n.o.-Arrply: Ascot
(Berks) 797.

HUIT1BER

1 gffi r#r"![,1Y":L':[f, #*-xk,'.l?];
6872 I 3.

JAGUAR
THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,

offer
xK 140, 1956. Fixcd head coupi, spotless in

black, very low mileagc. fitted C-type unit,
wire wheels, twin spots, x tyres, heater 1765

XK 140. An unrivalled sclection of superb cars-a
nxed head, drophead and roadster in black,
pale bluc or midnight blue respectively, all
with extras from ... ... t695

XK 120, 1953. Fixed head coupd, finished in
red, wire wheels, X tyres, heater, etc. 9565

XK l2O, 1951 2. T$,o-seater roadsters. Choice
of two in metallic btue or red, both with
extras, from ... ... 9,495

Telephone: CHlswick 78711 21 3.
Chiswick High Road, W.4.

C! H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.. ofler:
B. L,qCUAn XK 140 I- H. coup.,, :peciat equip-
ment. bluc, C typc enginc, wire wheels, radio,
huter, DIus many orher extras. f865. Any M.G.
takcn in part exchange. H.P. tems.-Nloor Lane,
Stainqs. Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258.

xK li:#:: ,i8t?iJXli. "i,i;. ::ili fii:
ovcrdrive, "C"-type engine, 'furbo discs, twin
speed mirrors, washers. Over 140 m.p.h, Speci-
men example in black. f965 o.n.o,-Phone:
MAIda Vale 4849 daytime.

XK"'.'"%',ifitYAt-r!',?,1'};"i3.'.T3!;.;*::li,:t:
H.P. arranged.-Phonc : Bitton 3i95, Springer,
"Battleliclds", Lansdown, Bath.

XK l3i",t 3i ":ffit 
"'j'#1. 

J"1;,.?il',11"X1i
crankshaft. main and big end bearings, high-lift
cilrs. twin pipes, nc\y weather gcar. f475.-
Phone: Reading 68210.
1r7 120 lOURER. -13,000 miles. E\-Manso-
AIll lq1.; 1q51. Ne* houd, chr,,me. E\cep-
tional condition. f,495.-L. J.'R-'l'aylor, Aston,
Market Draytorl, Salop. 'Iel.: Pipegate 283,

XK i;.'j'"1T' i,]u"'li,fil''.::,i 
*;,9 

?lf ,J:31
brake boostcr. new lvlintex and new drllms. new
Konis all round, Dunlop racing tyres, 9.1 comp.
€500 o.n,o.-DunGn. Eim Hish Road. Wisbech,
Cambs. Wisbech l-39.

KARTS
EIASTAKARI , scvcn dals old. one succcsslul
I meeting, tuncd 100 c.c. \illiers. much hcrrcr
than new. (List pric: €109 kir. f1-10 corDpletc.)
Will scll at f97 (owner comple iing special).-Phone:
High Flatts 206 home, Huddersneld 4017 office.

LEDAKART
Offtm ex-stock

4 ins. hervy duty aluminium alloy
KART WHE,ELS

3.0C1 x 4 with * in. bore bcarings.
4.00 x 4 wirh * in. bore bearings.
3.00 x 4 live axle typc, i in. and I iD.
4.00 x 4 tive axle type, + in. and I in.

Above supplied with heavy duty 4- or 6-ply tyres.
Complete sets from 918 10r, plus carriage.

Complete front or stub-axles, drive plates, tyres,
tubes and wheels supplied ex-srock.

Quotes by return - Open until 7.30 p,m. daily.

L. G. LEDAMUN,
Ledakart Works, 4.325 road,

Bordon, flampshire.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
oiler

M.G.A, 1959. Two-seater. Unblemished in white,
one owner, 7,000 mites only, Iitted wire
wheels, etc., also two other very low mileage
examples in pale grecn, from .,. ,.. f865

M.G.A, 1958. Iwo-seater in btue, 16,000 miles
only, radio, heater, tonneau, spots, etc. Also
another superb exmple in red ... ... f785

M.G.A, 1957. Two-seater. Unmarked in white,
fitted radio, spot lamrl, luggage rack, etc, t725

M.G.A, 1956 series. Two-seater, hard and soft
tops, disc brakes all round, wire wheels,
modified unit ... 0715

M.G.A, 1956. Two-searer in whire, with radio,
heater, twin spots, luggage rack, etc, Also
anothcr cxcellent car in green, from ... {645

M.G, TF, 1954. Two-seaters. A seleoion of
three exceptional cars in metallic greeD, red
or white, all fitted many exrras, from 1495

M.G. TD, 1951/52, Two-seaters, choice rwo in
metallic green or cherry red, with extras,
irom... ... ... f395

Telephone: CHlswick 78711213.
Chiswick High Road, .w.4.

773

,TIRO-KART Tiper. Used one meeling onl].I [nuine strippid, nolishcd and pons upcned
up. New, ready to race, !65.-NEW Cross 3980.

KIEFT

K'f,:I.*,'J'i. " ;;,:";',i,-J.""' H",,"";x':3fff ii
offers considered.-Rainham (Kenr) 82592.

LANCIA
f ANCIA Lanrbda, 1927, filled \8 hrdraulicu brakes, convcrted whecls. tonneau cuvcr. vcr)
good condili()n. For quick ulc bes uffer secures.

-Stoddart, KNlshrsbridee 6988.

1955,rlY,"tt:f.,o..1;;" j"*,n#l'i";.,iliX"ri;
1957 modincations. f,I,375. P. ex. considered.-87
Broushton Lane. Crewe, -1el.2466.

1936 *fI[n "iif,H:1,rl,:*#l't]:* H$:
radio, heater, k,o. wire whcels, twin spares,
mechani@lly perfect. S1s0.-KtNsston 8491.

toTus

M. G. #f,"T#"'& ?,11. 1'*i};',i?l3 f "'i:;
engine, Burgess silencer,4,3 c.p. New Michelin X
tyres, radio and heater, very fast. Bargain at !595
o,n.o.-Hallam, l5 Deyonshire Avenue, Beeston,
Notts, Becsron 25-5965.

M. G. i.?i"i,l',# :,#:I"J;",t' .'""'f r"""$':
ers, aeroscreens. One of the flnest in U.K. f,345.
MALden 4708.

M.G.,ffi".ll' 
"l3ti;",!ffi:"::il."J:'Jll::, r,.ot3

miles ago, many extras. Nearest €480.-Vincent,
357 Ladypool Road, Birminghm, 12. Tel.: South
1334.

M. G.a IX["-StHl*:'J',,"1J'L:;,,1 i1il
registered June 1959, 10,000 miles only. Spot on
er, never racsd.-Lyndhursr Motors, York Road,
Leeds, 9. Phoae 22417 and 23236.
mroR 

-rHE M.G. Specialist, 1946 red TC model,! exellent mechaniel condirion as f I l0 spenr
in last two months on complete suspcnsion and
engine overhaul. 9275 o.n.o.-Rins Edwards,
HYDe Park 5888, 9.30-5.30.
a^lNE M.G.A coupe, twin cm. adjustable srer-v ing, competition seats, hearer, oil cooler and
undersealed. New, registered but not liccnced.
Purchaser not able to take delivery. Toral cost,
{1,368 14s.5d., will acept flrst reasonabte offer
trP. S. Nicholson, Garage, Elgin, Phone 7514/5.

(Continued overleal)

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
For the incomparable

ELIlE
All models aYailsble.

Demonstrations, sales, service, terms and insurance
arranged with pleasurc.

Telephotre: CHlswick 78711 213.
Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.

THE CHEQUERED F-LAG (MIDLAND), LTD.,
For the incomparable

ELI'TE
AU models aYailable.

Demonstrations, sales, seryice, terms and insuran€
arransed with Dleasure.

Telephone: Nott'nsham tt9282l3.
5- l1 Arkwrisht Street. Nottinsham.

ETQUIPE WOODYATI fOr YOUr LOTL'S SCVCN,
Il,l EliLe or tornrula Junior. Distriburors for the
South Midlands and South Wales. Demonstrators
a\ ailable.-Portland Road, Malyern. Tel, 391.
f OIUS \lI. 195E. Ford 1.172 c.c. unit wirh
IJ Aquaplane hcad. CIose rario boi, crc., all-
weather equipment. Pillil box red. Never raced
but waiting to so. H.P. available. f495.-Tel.:
Luton 1201.
I. OTUS 7. l}1e Omcial Ccntre for Creater
u Birnlingham arca. Components lor hume con-
struction, engines and gearboxes in stock or on
early dclivery.--Monkspath Garage. Ltd., 824-826
Stratford Road, Shirlcy, Solihull, WaNicks. Tele-
phone: Shirliy 1645.
Ir OIUS Elire, 1960 model. Neglisible milcase,
lJ ne\cr hecn raccd or rallied. Finished in
spotlcss Sebring white. chrome wire wheels. A
sensible part exchange considered, must be the
chcapest in the country at X1,750.-Apply 1050
Manchester Road, Castleton, nr. Rochdale, Lancs.
Tel. : CAstleton 5740t).
lr/rK. Vll. I959. 100E. fully modilicd, all seather
lVlqqs;p6qn1. graa,r. .t.il c\rra, cr)st {735
12.000 milcs ago. f595.*1aylor, 33 Roxborough
Park, Harrow. BYRon 394t1, PERivale 7843
(office).
D)ADD) GASTON fur the LOTUS \ll kirs.
I iitrcd wirh Gaslon Racing B.M.C. A seris
engines.-KlNgston 0777.

,IIASERATI
TIAVID Bt XTON. LrD.. DTSTRTBU|ORS forr, thc fabulous ".150U C.f." modcl in Ccntral
and Southern England and London. 150 m.p.h.
0-100 m.rr.h. in 14 seconds. Coachwork by Tour-
ing oI Milan. Sales and service.-David Buxtorl,
I-td., London Road, Dcrby 405261718.

iA.G.
U"M.rT",ur:'l3"lT-r"'.,i1,'r?,1'5r*;3;'fl.i.'8i
factory,*Univcrsity Motors, Ltd., 7 Herrford
Street. London. W.l. GRosvenor 4141.
lf/f f\ SPARES.-Mo.I narts in stock for all-l'Vl.tf. models 1930 onuards, including valres,
guides, springs. rocker bushcs, shafts, etc., replae-
ment camshafts, rockers, 'dynamos, road springs.
wheels, hubs, vcrtical drive assemblies. prompt
postal service, c,o.d., and guaranteed workmaDship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham. Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LIBeny 3083.

AusnN @ f,'ill}
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADE MOTORS
(MITCHAM) LIMITXD orI[R

M,G.A 1600. Iris blue/black. Immediate
deliverv. List

M.G.A 1600. Chariot rcd/beise. Imme-
diate deliver-v. Lisl

1958 N!.G.A. \ 'hite, red, luggage carrier,
heater. screen wash, tonneau. Superb
condition,

f954 M.G. TF. Creen and beige. mirrors,
luggage carrier. Immaculate car. P565

1954 M.G. TF. Black/srccn, tonneau,
P.V.C. hood, rad. blind. €540

f9$ M.G. TD. Red/teige, tonneau,
mirrors. badge bar, flashers. exccllent
throughour. !,465

1950 M.G. TD. Redibeige, recent recon-
ditioned ensine. ncw carburettcrs, clean
car. $75

1955 Austin-Healey 100 BNl. Whire/black,
wire s,heels, heater. tonneau, twin srJots,
overdrive. Immaculate throuehout. f585

Nov. 1953 Austin-Healey 100 BNl. Black/
red, blue leather. uire wheels, overdrive,
twin spots. complele engine overhaul, in
superb condition. f565

1958 lllorris 1000 convertible, dalk green,
gre!', heater, one owner, low mileage, as
new. f550

1951 Sinecr tourer. Grey and beige, good
crrndititx throughout. 1265

66167 Monatch Parade, Mit(ham
Phone:3392-7188
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Clossif ied Advertisemenf s-continued

M.G.-continaed
C! H. RICHARDSON & SONS, L I D.. rhcD. V.C. Spccialists. uflrr: 7o0 milcs Nl.G.A 1600.
1960 (March). Cost f,1,035, sav.- flC0 a1 f935.
N{.G.A. l.h.d., 1958 series, f695. N.{.G.A 1956/60.
8 from 1645. M.G.s all models wanted Parr
exchanges, H.P. terms. Immediate insurancc.-
Moor Lane, Staines. Colnbrool( (CN 8) 2258.

T[, f I 

o 

;iho' *i:,:ll* "1 :,,, i:1,,'' :::l;.''i:xi:I
scrcen washers, chrome carricr. 1563.- BAYswatcr
2867.
mHOMSON S hard .urfacr rocker(, 6r. each
I crchanec. other exchancc sparcs, ncw hushcs.
shafls, valvcs, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, lvheels, springs,
carburctters. half-shafts, crorn-pinion sc!s aEd
many olhcr srJares. Exccllenl c.o.d. sc.\ice,-106
I(ingston Road, \i/inrbledoi, S.\\'.19. LlBc(y 8198.
rflOI'LIIIN LOIORS.- lhc rr,^l crlnrfrfchen\i\(
I ,rrg. rll l.l.C. spare\ in Ll)e couilrr\ f,'r $'rLt
modcl M.G. Ordrir yolu new car or spare s lronl
thc Specialist. 343 Staines Road. Hounslow.
l,iicldr. HOUnslow 22-18--3455.

1 960 
"l"YI 

l-f,lil_,,|l; " ;."1i,1,.. 
n 

ii,*'nl;,,, ilil
scats. 5 ins. re\'. counter, stilfcllcd sllrprnsion.
uooden steering whcel. Drrroband t!res. fotrr sDarc
whccls conlplete with Dunlop R.5s, Itanr.' orhcr
extras. fl.l75.-Rine A!lcsbrrr! 2787 dar'. 2312
e!cn i n s.

1957 ff ;,";lo'-:::l:,'. T,?i" .^,Xi " ..llli,i',i;
condition. €(r-35.-The Bucks lloior Co., l-id..
Ar.leshur-v 2264.

1 95 ? ll f;";. ouill"i,-311,3 l.o f ,ll'",:?ii i*i E.
f675.-PUTne,v 2180.

f 95? .Y1;i t. 
"*:1" ": 

i":",ff i,l;;,'.i.:.1' fi!!:
-KlNsston 7610.

1956 #;fl,1,.1}?ii,'f*; 1j1"9,'?lltl#,fili
Fallowneld, \{anchesrer, 14.

1955 #":;''*:fi lli, 1;0,,1"""1""L1, :1,i;
Bucks l\foror Co.. Ltd., Arlcsbury 2264.

1953 X ; ft ,'Pi,.'1,i.?:, l' ;.il:Jl !XEIX'-;' ifll
tonneau. new hocd an(l soecns. B.lt.G, Al1
immaculate condition. f450.-\villianrs. -11 Eighth
Avenue. R"idlington. Phone 3941.

1951llS;".,"0 j"'31,1;.3."1i1,I"':n"i';^;iil
82668 evenings, weekends.

AI.{STY GARAGE
(cHRrs SUMMERS)

ANSTY, NR. COVENTRY
(3 nriles from Coventry on the ;446

Leicesrer Road)

LOTUS AGENTS FOR WARWICKSHIRE
Lotus Vll. "F" type in kit form with new l00E

ensine and searbox. {565
Lotus Elites. Early delivery. Demonstrator

available. Lt,949
Lotus Xl. Series I. Climax st:ge ll, 4690
Lotus )(l. Series ll. Climax stase lll. Complete

but only half built. Ex Piper. f60O
1948 Allard. 2-seater sports. Must be cheap

^t 
Ll4,a

1951 Delage. 3 litre saloon. A real thorough-
bred at only e384

1955 Z€phyr Convertible. Full R. Mays engine
and suspension mods. Overdrive, radio,
power-op- hood, etc. t54A

1956 De Soto. Fully Automatic. All extras. {775
1955 Jasuar Mark VllM. Overdrive, radio 1495
Climax 1,500 c.c. Twin-Cam engine. Perfect

condition. l75O
OPENTDAYSAWEEK

Any year car or van taken in part exchange.
Terms from l/5 deposit. lnsurance arransed on

the spot.
\MALSGRAVE-ON-S OWE 2569
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1. 957 #.oft:"1T.*'',iH l'.1';ili ;, ohl "';ro 3
Slauqham Parl{. Handcross (388), Sussex.
4')rX I\IORCAN 4 4 {n,)rrs dronhcad colp:..
bHHtlt lq4g. E\crllrnt in B.R.G. Engine jus!
overhauled with reground crankshaft, etc., very
goorl perfornrance ['ith economy and legendar]
Nlorgan haudli[g. Hire pruchase. Exchangcs.-
Baker & Roget, Ltd., Hudson's Garage, Darkes
Lane (opp. Ritz). Potters Bar, Nliddx. Potters Bar
6181, or Hatl'reld 3861 evenings, e/ends.

PORSCHE
T H. BARlLFll. Por\chc 1956 ltr0il cotlna.
ero \ul.hinr ro,'[. radi,,. [('50.- 27 l,CmhridBC
\ illas, W.l l. PAYcsatcr tr5l3.

1 95? df.X,: "1",,,t[-::' . fti,."*" "X".:',Lli :

I1.150.-Box 3510.

RACIN'G CARS

ITOEI]IIT RODLE, LTD.
olTer

195!l Fl or f'2 LOTUS (Vanwall Type). all latesl
nlods. Conrillet!-ly ready to race, excellent histo[,.

Nc\er crashed.

f,795 (less ensine).

Also
1959 Fl or l'2 I-OTUS (Vanwall t!pe). The verj
latcst front-engined design, 1n superb condition

throughout. Never scratched or marked.
€995 (less engine).

Roth cars above as driven b! David Pipcr.

For further dctails oI abovc afifJly:-
ROBERT BODLE, I,TD.,

DORCHESTER SERVICE SlATION.
DORCHES'[T]R-ON.THAMES, OXON.

Telephone: lvarborough 285 or 353.

uNvoY l'.J.
f900, complete *i* FOnn 

- 
105E engine. or

qB50 in comrronent fornl for self construction.
tibreglass bodies. Specifications and photos supplied
upon request. Hire purcllase arranged for clienls.

APPIY:
NIr. Ian Raby, Mr. Keu Cooper,

Empire Ca$, Ltd., Sewel & King, Ltd.,
85 Pr3ston Road, Springfield Road,
Brighton 21713. Chelmsford 2145.

flr)OPFR \tk. IX. [tcdrr S.S. Nurr,,n. pcrlccl
v c,ndiri,,n. 1400.-\, Foreman, The Oasls.
Silarden. Kent. Snlarden 21i9.

rrooPER il00 J.A.P. blo\\n tor satc. veryv qood condition. Or cxchange four-berlh cara-
ran.lP. G. Walron.2l2 Darrai Roacl. Ponreland.'lel.: Pontcland 27:9,
E.|OR\,lL LA JUNIOR ( ARS. -Fi\c-Sp(cd Gcarl' Rore' ha\cd or) llcnlult T)alrphine Ge;rr Box
for Formula Junior Racing.-Parkin Engineering.
Ltd,., 249 East Bawtry lload. Rotherham.
fAN RABY.unnlie\ all makcs rrf racins, snorrs
rcars. l-.J.. F2. Ll -ll0r), 1500, :-tirrc. Hire
purchasc. trxporting.-EmDjre Cars (Brighlon).
Ltd.,85 Prcston Rcld. Brishron 21713.

rtrtrrITIITI
Tel: EDGwore 617lf2

M.G.A. " 1600 " 1960 .eries fixed head coupe. Un-
blemished in birch grey wirh red interior. Nominal
mileage by one ownerbnly, fitted heater, etc. f985

Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint 1956 coupe in
Italian red. with cream and red interior. New
Pirellis all round, rear seat conversion, heater,
recently reconditioned unit. €1,195

Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint Veloce 1957 series.
Unmarked in ltalian red. A beautifully maintained
and extremely fast example that is far above
average. €1,585

Peerless 1958 Phase I G.T. saloon in red, one
owner, 16,000 miles only, fitted disc brakes, over-
drive, heater. al,065

C-type laauar. A selection of two very potent
examples. An ex-Ecurie Ecosse car in BRG, with
all D-type modifications; or a superb car in red, with
Webers, tonneau, etc. Both 4915

Lotus Elitc GT. Brand new examples in red, white
or blue, at list price; and an unmarked
car in pearl white, very low milease, at the attractive
price of 41,635

Peerl6ss 1959 Phase I G.T. salooh. Unblemished ;n
Pacific blue with grey interior. One owner and
14,000 miles only. Fitted overdrive, disc brakes,
heater, Halda Speed Pilot, etc. {1,195

NAORGAN

B1l[k,]o.";,*''?;;,3li."ti$3.'^3.1T,::*:l:
renair.. Srlcs (.nquiries for nrerseas \tsitoB or
purchasers invired,-l6l Gt. Portland Strecr, W.1.
LANgham 7733.
trIrASf AND MrD SUSSTX DISt RIBLT]ORS.! Salcs. Iuning and ser\icc.-Sr. Jamci' \4olors,
Brighton, 37-38 Uppcr Sr. Jamcs' Srreet, Brighron.
Susscx. TeleDhone: Brighron 61414-5.
lf,[ORGAN PLUS 4 ers. prompr deh\crv olatr lhc\e ers. \parcs for thc .dmc. hUge st,tck\
ol 4 4 and thrce-wh(.cler snarcs.-F. H. Dollgra(c.
Nlorgan Specialisrs,1A South Ea)ing Road. Ealins.W.5. I Al ine 0570.
'll/!ORGAN PIus 4. 1q57. \'ansuard cnrinc. :1,000
lv-l' mil(.. Hcarcr, nc$ tlres. 1500.-l uca.,
CLIssold 7707.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD,,
offer

M.G.A, 1959. Two-scater iD pale green, nominill
mileage, with radio. heater, twin spots.
tonneau ... f885

NLG.A. 1956. Two-seater, white. spccial alloy
crossflow head, x tyres. trvin spots. heater.
washcrs ... f695

M.G,A, 1956. Two-searcr. unmarkcd in whitc,
X tlres. lery loN nrilcage ... [665

M.G. TD, 1953. Two-seater in red, Atted heater.
tonncau. rack, spot lanrp. etc. ... ... S455

TeleDhone: Nott'Dcham 89282i3.
5-ll Arkwright Strcet, Nottingham.

!
Open 9.3O-7.3O

rHE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), t,TD.,
offer

Plus 4, 1955. Four-seater conlertible. Attracri\elv
finished in midnighr bllte,3U.Ur,U mile( onl\:.
TR2 unit, tonncau. etc. ... ... f485

Plus 4, 1954. Tso-seater drophead in cream.
Vanguard unit. spotlamp. washers. etc, f435'Iclephonc: CHlswick 7871 I2I3,

Chiswick Hich Road, W.4.

1 95 7',*H', i" il8 1,",1i'#.iJ"':? j:?; il J"x;
Prescott in 51.4 sccs. (old coursc). Offered wirh
new Duraband tyres on lhe rear and numerous
extras including oil coolcr, threc extra whcels and'losn and Country tyrcs. at f700. or reasonable
ofTers. Can hc secn at Prc.cutt this ueekend or
in London or Birmingham arca.-J. F. Brown. 30
Pilgrim\ Wal La.r, Otford, Krrrr. OrtorLl 460.

(COi,IPETITION CARS) LTD.

Al[a Romeo 1900 Super Sprint 1956. Superb
Carrozeria Touring bodv in suede blue wirh mist
grey top, Chrome Borrani wire wheels, 5-sDeed
gearbox, \ y'ebers, radio, hearer, X tyres. A most
desirable car, 11,865

Maserati 3,500 G.T. Dec. 1958. Superb condition in
midnisht blue, with brown leather interior, disc
brakes, Websrs, etc. An excellenr example of this
ultra high sp€ed 4-searer. €3,895

Jaguar 3.8 Mk. ll Automatic. One owner,
nominal mileage, fitted chrome wire wheels, over-
drive, discs, radio, heater. Powr-Lok diff. Un-
marked in indigo blue. 12,045

Peerless 1959 Phase I G.T. saloon. Cloud white
with black Iearher interior. 9,000 miles only, one
owner, and fitted disc brakes, heater, overdrive,
etc. al,l35

Lancia G.T. 2500 Spyder 1956. A particularly
attractive car in ltalian red. De Dion rear end.
Webers, floor change, radio, heater, and full-length
tonneau coYer. 41,665

Maserati 1954 2000 Farina Sport. Unblemished in
deep maroon and black, with pale grey interior.
Fitted wire wheels, Webers, etc. An unusually
good looking car. {1,185

Volvo lZlS 1959 saloon, Unmarked in red: one
owner from new, nominal mileage only and fitted
with X tyres, radio, heater, rack. 11,095

Sunbeam Alpine I959 2-4 seater, unblemished
(ondiEion in smoke srel, one owner, nominal
mileage only, frtted discs, radio, heater, overdrive.

ft,t45

Jasuar 3,4 Saloon 1958 series in midnight blue.
Special competition suspension and steerina,
Powr-Lok diff,, overdrive. disc brakes. X tyreij
heater. One owner only. A very smooth, fasi and
Ble car. {1,135

Porsche l600 Super Speedster I956 2-seater.
Red wirh black interior, recenrly fittcd factory unit,
X ryres, new hood, erc. 11,235

Alfa Romeo 1900 Super Sprint 1954. Spotless
pale blue coachwork by Carrozeria Touring of
Milan, wi.h dark blue learher interior. Equifped
with radio, heater, chrome wire wheels, 5-speed
searbox, etc. f1,625

Jensen 541, An exceptional 1954 2-4 seater in
burgundy red with off white interior. Firted raiio,
heater, overdrive, etc. 41,095

F€rrari 4.1 Vl2 America 1952. An immenselv fast
and striking car in black with burnished silvel top.
Chrome Borrani wire wheels, \^/ebers,5-speed geai-
box, twin exhausts. Now offered at a.eventh of its
original cost, C1,685

GEMINI HOUsE,
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E
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rAN RABY ollcrs sc\eral uscd F.J. racing cars.
lAusrin- Ford. DKW engines, Hire purchase.
ExDor ting. Empirc Cars (Brighton). Ltd.. 85
Preston Road, Rrighton 21713.
DADD) GASIoN lor lhc GastoD Racing modi-
f Bea B.M.C. A.cries enginc to F. Junior speci-
fication. Gran Sport, I'165. Gran'I-urismo, f180.
md Hiduminium RR56 con_rods wirh fiiloating
s,Dins. Il0 set. and exchangc cvlindcr hcads. c/w.
ipecial' valrc. and sprinps from fl5, atld complctc
engine balancing. special cmshafts, clulchqs and
roikcrs- ctc.-Write for dctails, Paddv Gaston.:15
Richmoncl Road, Kingston. KlNgston 3288.
frlLEY Brooklands, "e\-Gerard", alm,rst orisinal.
D losr Amal<, Flccrron .lmp. inclined plue hcad.
Girlins brakes. good electrics artd tyre-s. f250.
Norton. Daryl Road, Heswall 1510.
rrTAN rED.-Formula 2 racing €r, conditir)n im-
YV material- mu.l bc nrnning. FJre't Cararc.
lrnihorrrne End- Romtord. fcl.; HAlnault 6414

RENAULT
nAUPHINL. cr(anr. cream'hro.n, 1t213n6q6 905
U c.c. enein.. lskl, cm, two I I ins. SU\, cotnn'
clutch. five-speid box, lowcred suspcDsion, Konis,.
iaiine t,rarei, steering wheel, rcv. coLnter, 120

m.p.ti. spceao, full instrmcnts, front petrol. tank'
Soarc rhree:spccd h, '\. crank and rods. pistons.
sorines. manifold\. carb\. etc. {5:5. Tcrms.-
l.rite, f'tat 4,71 Egerton Road, Fallowneld, Man-
chestcr. 14.

1958,}*"T,.:ff :u,.?:iJ,l'x?.'111';.'#.0'till
nensiol hiHh cearcd ctcering, hrghly modified
ineinc. in \upcrb cundriion. f560 irr quick salc'
;- n;;r "trc;. Appl] Crimler. I Plala Paradc.
Worthing. lel.; \\orlhing 3864. or RtlslinPton
1181 e\cninqs,

i350,'.t"t^t,X5It\,h'"ii,',i"i"#JLr'J#lf ::
modined engine. Fast and vcry economical, care'
fully maintained.-Box 3460.

RILEY
rf,Al{CH. 195q. RIIFY 1.5. Radiu and l)L'atcr.
.Vl u6,1s,...1.d, ne* l\lichclin "X" lyre\. \lod.i-
fiea rrc'aO with 'large ports, sodium Yalvc, doublc
i:uw" icrinc.. Low milcage. I a\ed. Thi\ mr i\
r" it'tdtuLJ immacularc condilion' Has n"t bcen

iicid or ratlied. H.P. available.-'felephone:
shefford 346.

I{'lLEi Sprite. I-175, no offers-Rox 3523'

ct PttDWF-LL Suncr Sports Riley I .5 crlsinc'
S l ooo nrilcs. Balanced crank and rorjs. polished

tl" rriia, rwin li ins. SUs' racing cltrtch. CT
t,isi*n.lon, 4.2 aile. F\chanse slandard cr'm-

"i"'i-ii u itt esh adiusiment.-5R Gra'mcre
i"rl.-nr.- St"ush. or phonc Slough 231.51 (exr, 120)

officc hours, Nlr. Shutes.

105?-ll*liSF.,lt'J,,i',il'*';*-'iit'iTi*'
6-30 D.m.

Eiz:E:.0I,[.Io'1',",,1?]nil:I',..,f ,ff tll"llxiiff
trlue leathei i'nA new vvniae hotld' Hirc purchase'

E;.h;;;;i,' ilk.i .i Roser, Ltd Hud'on's
6;;;;:'DarI'(\ Lanc (upp' Ritz). Polter\ Bar'
ir'ii?*'.' -r'niii,t sar oixi. or Harlield J86l

cvenings, wTends.

ROLTS-ROYCE
r ^ot , ROLLS PtlANl()M Ill Scdanca de Villc'
Ii/O t .crcn-scalcr. Cllrnev Nutting {225 Terms
and exchanges.-BRlxton 6872/3'

SIMCA
ciINICA 195:. Grand larpe sloon. BIile anJ
D s.ar.. Frt.cd \!ilh "fla.h ctrginc sirh rwin
carbureilers and \pecjal e\haust system. Very fast
with excellenr handling. Idcal rally car. No
rcasonable offcr refused.-Andersons (Newton
\{earns). Ltd., Ne$ton }Iearns. Glasgow. Phone:
NE\v 1271.

SPECIALS
nrOt.lNA-At Sl IN Prototlpe Sp(cJex "Sil\cr-
lVl 51ens" b,,clied car. all possihle n1ods., one of
the most advanced designed 750 Fomtula cars.
9250 or o{l'er.-Iony Densham,80 Rudcn Wav.
Epsom Downs. Surrey. Burgh Heath 1822.

77s

DRoFESSIONALLY BtnLT Jasuar D/H Special.
I 'Ihis uniquc er, huilt in 1957, is in beautiful
condirion, extremcly lasr. Must be sold. S.a.e.
for photograph, details, to 5 Fosbury Mews, Hyde
Park. W.2. PARk 531i9.

100Eli.*,,'*kuliii.xl*,3'l.x'J.11'J,1,?:::
Anglia chassis platform, alunlinimr and Rbrcglass
body. Requires llnishing, but body, seats, head-
Iights complete. Drive away. Any offer over f,250.

-Gordon King Nlotors, Ltd., Mitcham Lane,
S.\V.16. STReatham 3133.

7 50 f;;,:il"'i:"f :''i, j;:l ffl*1,':""1"i:,:
new battery, good tlres, Austin-Healey seats, etc,
A most attractive car sprayed in red. f,165. H.P.
arranged.-J. Millwards Garage, Exning Road,
Newmarket. 1 el. 2087.

1960, ii:ilJ ..'"'J,".:#;i?,:."';n;f; ;;,ffi ,

new boxed chassis, and tyres, ctc. Bills ovcr {400.
l,1ust sclt. Offcrs.-Smith,3 Linden Road, Moor-
down, Bournenrouth.

1957"x-?,}:,,i',r',i}"';.ilil3,o'n,!1l1liiiu",,l,'J1
semi-hydraulic brakes, respravcd "Mistral" bodv,
trimmed, carpeted, full wearher equipmcnt, curved
scrccn, twin wipers, washers, flashers, luggage rack.
!325.-Pirchcrs, 152 Oxford Gardcns, W.10.

f 350 .ttr :1,i511,',t "# 
1",i,1;: s:",iil"l!:;l}ff

weathcr equirjmcnl. Details and photo.-Mayo,
Englcdyke, Stanley Hill, Amersham Bucks

SPORTS CARS

CHESHIRE SPORTS CARS
Jaguar xK 140 fixed head coupd, 1955. Dark
grccn with light grecn interior. Guaranteed genuine
3R,oUU mile.. An e\ccntional motor car in jm-
maculate condition throughout. A credit Io its
two previous orYners. 9775

Jaguar xK I20 drophead courrj, 1954. Mac-
nilicent metallic blue coachwork with light grey
interior trim. This is another immaculate Jaguar
which is ahsolutely faullle\s. Two pre\ious owncrs

f615
Austitr-Healey Sprite' 1959. Pale blue with dark
blue trirn. 12,000 milcs, heater, reversing light,
rev. counter, This motor car is bcing offered for
quick sale due to original orvner getting maried
and need not be suspect at !545

M.G. TC' 1947. Red with beige interior, mechan-
ically rJerfect with lEin horDs, winkers, spot light,
good hooct, new tyres, etc. f285

Ford Rochdale G.T. Building onlv iust completed,
red with proicssionallv trilmed bcige intcrior, A
beautiful little motor car in first-class condition
for 1270
Very reasonablc insLuanc ratcs and H.P. terms.

Demonstratiolls and pafi exchanges \telcome.

247 Stockport Road, Cheadle' Cheshire.

GATIeY 5818.

BAKER & ROGER' LTD. offer: A choice of
€refully selected and guarantecd spons ars. Each
and erery one a Northy cxample of its t!pe, at
thc most competitive prices ever. This Ncek re
MORGAN, TRIUNIPH and RILEY colwns.

(Continued overleal)

TURNER
The Sports Car for

the connoisseur
Beautiful yet practical Slass fibre body. Luxuriously
upholstered interior. Perfect all-weather equipment.
Ootional detachable hardtop. Doors that iust shut
with a click. Large luggage boot accessible from
exterior with locking lid, 60 b.h.p' 950 c.c. B.M'C.
engine with Alexander light alloy cros{lcw cylinder
he;d, The Alexander Turner is the de-luxe Sports Car.
Developed by combining the superb roadholding and
susDension of the 1959 Autosport Championship
winning Turner with the power unit which brought
Geoff Williamson so many Saloon Car Race victories
in the Alexander Austin A.40 in 1959. Rack and pinion
steering, independent wishbone front susPension,
ultra.stiff tubular steel frame, Erailing arm torsion bar
rear suspension, located with a Panhard rod, ensures
oerfect roadholding under all conditions. Capable of
bver 100 m.p.h, Fuel consumption around 40 m.p.g.
Optional extras include 75 b.h.p. engine, wire wheels,
disc brakes, close ratio gearbox, ZF differential and a
host of other extras.

Complete car 4815. Set of components f645
The set of components can be easily assembled without
special tools. No special engineering skill required.

HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE AND
DEMONSTRATION RUNS BY APPOINTMENT

AI.I)(AIIDER AUTOS & tvlARI}lE I.IIII|ITED
THAAIiE ROAD . HADDENHANA . BUCKS

Telephone: HADdenham 345

Open 8.30 a.m.-9 P'm.

Sunday l0 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TOTUS DISTRIBUTORS T.V.R. DISTRIBUTORS

Telephone Sales & Service,

DERBY 40s26/7/8

A,TASERATI DISTRIBUTORS

Iemi and inruran(a atnilabli on all modeli.

pl€.s write, Dhone or call lor dehil, or ts .l.5!ifi€d litt.

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for
i.-iairt. delivery. Your present c?r taken in oart

"*.t.n*". "lt tuninc and seivicine facrlities available'
M"ii oEtionat equiment in stock. our workshoPs can
provide staee l. ll or lll ar competitive cost.

LOTUS FIFTEEN. 1959. Latest series twin cam
isOO 1i. unit tullv overhauled " webers', 4 or
S'speea eearUox, ljtest brakes, whole car readv to

fl 
'245

TRIUMPH TR3, 1956. Red with black hard top,
n*J n."..., spoclights, extra seat, Michelin "X"
.iiii, t"* mileige. - f62s

M.G.A. COUPE 1,500. I957. Dark blue with
fawn interior, firted radio. heater, spotlrghts, Mich-elin
"X" tyres. one owner. Cl55

M.G,A, COUPE l,5OO. Sept. 1958. Green with
Erev interior. fitted heater. screen washers. erc..
;.; o*ner from new. lr45

M.G.A. 1.500, 1957. One owner, ficted wrth radio,
heater, Michelin 'X tyres. Hard top, sporlights,
finished in white/black interior. (695

T.V'R.
\ y'e are the distributors for this amazing all inde-
oendently sprune Granturing sports car. Available
in kit form. with Ford 100E, 105E, M.G.A, 1500 and
supplied complere to the last nut and bolt from
8695, Terms from 107. deposit. Exchanges
arranged, demonstrations and show car available-

MASERATI. 3.500 G.T. for rnmediate deliverv,
finished in rvory'*ith red learher. Tl'" specification
includes 3' licre e-s ne, w'!1 th';n igrilon system,
twin cve.head <amsn:fts, three twin choke "Weber"
carburetters, oil cooler, disc brakes, radio, heater,
etc. The ultimate comblnation of aPpearance and
performance with seating for four at speeds in excess
of 140 m.p.h. List price.
LOTUS SEVENTEEN. 1960 works team car,
wishbone indeDendent suspension f'ort and rear'
sDecial lishtweiiht Dod/, f-ll srase lll 1,100 c.c, enBine
with "Webers". Mas. wheels w;tn R5's, lishlweight
discs. Fully prepared for racing by ourselves, as new
throughout, fl,l95
TRIUMPH TR2. 1955. British Racins Green
with red interlor. fawn hood, etc., almost new
Michelin "X" tyres, heater, screen washers TR3:rill

A.C. ACE-BRISTOL. 1957. Finisned in unmarked
metallic grey firted w th -ed hard top also sofr toP,
8 new wheels, .our I 3 in. wl_eels ryres "X's" suitable
for sprints, wraprounC r?cing screen, 9-g c/ratio,
complete witn very many spares, ready for rracrng

{t,375
SUNBEAM RAPIER. 1957 November. Fitted
overdrive. floor cear chanse, heater, new Michelin
tyres, one owner, finished in red and ivory. :t. C725

T.V.R. 100 E. Res. November 1959. Finished in
Alfa Red with 6lack. and grey hide interior, fitted
heater, only 5,000 miles, as new throughout, suPer-
charcer available. 1765

AUSTI N-HEALEY SPRITE, 1958. Low milease,
fitted heater, spotliEhts, finished in pale blue with
black interior. e.515

AUSTI N-HEALEY. First res. 1957, two owners,
very low mileage, with overdrive, wire wheels. heater,
hich lift crmshaft. high compression pistons, hard
top, finished in Alfa Red. (595

TRIUMPH TR2. 1955 November. Two owners
only, fitted heater, Rimbel;shers, screen washers, wing
mirrors, etc., finished in blue. e545

trll the .hore .ar are rubj€(t to our written gunr.nt€€ .oreitrg labour and materials Ex.hanger wel.omed.

The abore rr only a reprereDtaiiye sele(tion of our rtorl oI oycr 30 tportt and performanre carr.

SHOWROOIIIS & OFFICES: 59-6r LONDON RD., DERBY (A.6) WORKSHOPS & SERVICE: SPONDON, DERBY
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LD SEA
CAR CO. LTD.
253, ilEW CRoSS ROAD, S.E.t4

TGl.phon6r New Crors 7433 and 3980

South London's
Leoding Sports Cor Speciolists

COMPARE THESE PRICES !
$95 Triumph TR3 1956
Green. 3-speed o/drive. Heater, etc.
f545 M.G.A. t9s7
Series Roadster. Old English white.
Heater, tonneau cover, 'X' tyres,
badge bar, screen washers.

f495 Berkeley B95. 1959
Red. One owner. Nominal mileage.

t395 M.c. TD 1952 Mk. ll
Fitted wing mirrors, badge bar, seat
coYers,

f,295 Jowett Jupiter 1952
Green, Heater, tonneau cover, wing
mirrors, screen washers.

{195 Triumph Roadster 1800
1947 148
BIue. Wing mirrors, spotlights, etc.
tl45 M.c. TA Tickford
4-seater d/head. Red, Many extras.
Tlris lirt is only o cross ie<tion of our stock.
lf you do not ree ihe <or you rcquire please

wrile,'Phone o" coll with your enquiry.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire Purchoc a3 low ar li5th depoiit.Special low inrurance ratis evaiiable.
Motor Cycles, !-wheelers and all cara takonln part exchange.
Open weekdays lO a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m,
Sundays l0 a,m. to I p.m. (fo. inspe.tion).

Clossilied Advertisements-contiroed
SPORTS CARS-conriroed

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON). LTD..
offer

Fruer-Nash Mille Miglia. 1952. Two-seater in
B.R.G.. washers, tonneau, F.N.S. unit t765

Iurner, 1958. Two-seater in pale green. fitted
radio. X tlrc\. tonneau cover. washcrs f525

Jowctt Jupiter, 1952. Two-sealer in re<j, Scries lll
unit, wing mirrors, etc. ... ... .., t4zs

Lotus Mk, VI, 1954. Two-seatcr, excptional
condition. in alloy finish wirh highly tuned
Consul unit, M.G. gearbox, etc. ... 1425

Fruzer-Nsh/BMW, 1938. Two/four-seater in red,
ntted Bristol unit, X tyres. spor lamp f395

Ilealey-Silverstone, 1950. D-rype 2-seater in deep
maroon. fitted heater, twin spots ,..1395

M.G. Special, built 1955. tubular chassis, 1,500 c.c.
M.G. unit. wire whecls. Alfins ... ... X39S

Ford Rochdal€ G.T. A particularly neat exffiptein white. recently firted new unit .., [375
F-ord SDecial, built 1959 and cosr f650. Bills

available. lirted highly runed Aquaplane 1172
unit ... i29-5

Please sec under Austin-Healey. Jaguar. Lotus.
M.G., TR for a rcpre:enrali\c :clectiun r)l orlr

hand-pickrd stock of o\er 100 sporting cars.'felephoner Clllswick'18711213,
Chiswick High Road. W.4.

THE SPORTS,CAR GARAGE
Specialists in Tuning and Conversion.

LOTUS AREA DEALER.
f959 M,G.A. Michelin X, spots, etc. ... *.625

Bellmy Ford Special. ready to race ,.. 92t0
Quarry Road, Tunbridge Wells.
Phone: Tunbridge \vells 21000.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.
Please see under Austin-Healey. Jaguar, Lotus.
M.G.. l'R. for a rcprcsentarirc selecl.ion of our
hand-picked stock of over 50 sporring cars.

Telephonc: Nottingham 89282/3.
5-11 Arkwright Street, Nottingham.

COMPETITION MOTORS, LTD.,
offer:

Elva Auto Union F-omrula Junior... ... 1t.000
SAAB 93B G.T. Satoon f845
1953 Mk. VII Jaguar. Green ... f345
l95l Mk. I Dellow, olTered wirh spare Ford

8 car at ... f200
I939 Ford 10, with high-compression head

and special manifolds ... [125

COMPETITION MOTORS, LIMITED,
West End, Woking, Surrey.
TdleDhone: Brookwood 3124.

TRAILERS

RACING CAR TRAILERS, f39.

HAI,SON TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.

STANDARD

1 959 

",Il/Tli 

"R..Y "f [To.YJi*1'' i#3#i1i
floor change, overdrive 3rd and top. anri-roll bar.
hcater. radio, long-range and fog lighrs. 8.500
miles on TR cngine, bills to show from main
Standard Dcalcr. 30 m.p.g.. almost 100 m.D.h..
one owner from new, immaculatc. economical and
unbursrable sporting saloon. Guarantee gladly
givcn. f900 o.n.o.-Radforth, 100 Attenon Road,
LivcrDool.13.

STUDEBAKER
CITUDL.BAKER CHAMPION r.h.d.. hearer, erc.u f265. Iems and e\changes.-BRlxron 6872/j,

SUNBEAM.TATBOT
€IUNBL.AM-IALBO I 90. silvcr Hrc). radio. hearcr.v many e\tras. excellcnt crrndition (May Iq5:).
f,-375.-Phone : Romford 46728.

1951 f#i"fyf, o 
l"'3'.,??; "!?t'l"Xii$;6872 I 3.

TORNADO

I"959 ffITi3:.. :.'#fJ',,fit, .l;ll1,ot,i;
chassis, i,f.s.. l5 ins. wheels. Xs, hydraulics,4.4,go-plus m.p.h.. l2 \'., trimmcd, cosr f500-ptus.
Barsain, {395.-Box 3519.

Aurosponr, JUNE 3, 1960

TRIU't'IPH

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LT).,
olter

TR3A. Brand ncw bur registered. Superb in
Drimrose ycliow with black interior. Fitted
overdrive, wjre wheels, washers. List !1,108

TR3, 1957. Two-searcr in B,R.G., fitred hardtop-
disc brakes, overdrive. twin spots, heater,
ronneau. special stiflened susDension. etc. f745'1R3, 1956 7. Choicc oI tire unblemished qrs in
red. B.R,G. or blue, all with extras. from !685

1R2, 1955. Two-searer in red with black hardtop.
X tyres. etc. .,. ... 1545

Telephone: CHlswick 7871 l2l 3.
Chiswick High Road, W.4.

]\JEIl\/ and urlresisrerecl fRiA, Brirish racinFll rrcen, uith hlack:,)lt lop. H.P. and P.X.\. tist

-KlNgsron 1544.
rnR lUIl PH TR3 Sporrs R(,adsrcr. l95E. 16.000
r milc\ orl] . Dirc hrakcs. tau n $ ilh beige
interior, superb condition.-L,vndhurst Motors. York
Road. I-eeds 9. Phone 22417 and 23236.

TRBA,till;"liii,;.i','.?:.']:l;X:*..,:',i$iJ
spots, luggage rack. Road Specds, occasional s€at.
Ccnuinc prilale sale. f750 o.D.o. for quick sale.

-Pope. Potrcrs Bar -1812,

TB3Af,,"?Tl.i:ti:""fl I,'".',i',ih.l,l"l'ii36:
1760.-l{r. Tony,55 Stafford Street, Hanlcy, Staffs.

I^IOUBLL-DLCK lrailcr urpentl\ r(.quircd lJrd
u Junc-7th Julr (,rrr hirc rrr salc).-D- B. Porter.
Downland 1546-

/|TRAILtRS lor Go-Karrc. trinls and rrciDg cars.r Ncw and sccondhand, lrom f25.-Sce "Engin-
eering Ser!ices". I)on Parkcr.

The H.G.
Resin-glass

Bodyshell

ldeal ll72 Formula Cars, etc.
Track 3ft, gins. to 4ft.

Wheelbase 7ft. 6 ins. to 7 ft. ro ins.

PRICE : Complete with,, Perspex"
wrap around screen and headlamp

fairings, dlso fourteen steel chassis

attachmentbrachets - - - {,85

Write or call for details

H.G. SPORTS CAR DEVELOPMENTS

Georges Row, Eastbrook,
Dinas Powis, Glamorgan

Business Hours: Monday to Friday ga.n.-6 p.m.

Sunday 9 a.m,-t ta.m. Qlosed on Saturdats

*JJ*nh***,*,
NEW T.R.3A. Primrose/black. Over-drive,
wire wheels, competition bmpers, X tlres.

List Price
NEW M.G.A. Coupe 1600. V\rhite with red,
adjustable column. [ist Price
NEW M.G.A. Sports 1600 Iris blue/black.

Lisf Price
1959 M.G,A. Twrn cam, One owner from
new, Black with red. Umarked. €93S
1959 T.R.3A. Silverstone grey with red. Twin
spotlights, badge bar, heater, washers, tomeau
cover, Iuggage rack, reversing. light. As
new. 9935
1959 M.G.A. Coupe. Creen with grey interior
Filted H.lvI.V, radio, heater, white side wall
tyres. Adjustable column. 3,000 miles from
new.

1958 M.G.A. Coupe. Red with red. Radio,
heater, adjustable co1mn, washers, twinspotlights. e865
1958 M.G.A. Coupe. Black and ivory, heatel

1952 M.G,A. Coupe. White wirh btack, Moto-
Rola r.dio. hearFr. wash-rs, adjustable colw,
twin wing mirrors, twin exhaust. $295
1957 M.G.A. Sports. Crey with red. Heater
washers, wing mirrors, 8745
1955 T.R.z. Red/berge. Heater, washers, twin
spotlights, hild light, wing mirrors. S575
1955 T.R.z. Green/beige. Heater, wing
mirrors, wire wheels. E59a)
1955 T.R.2. Blackandtan. Over-drive, heater,
radio, rear seat, tonneau cover, nelv hood,x tyres. csgs

1958 Austin-Healey 100i6, Blacklivory.
4 seater. H.M.V. radio, heater, badge bar,
tonneau cover, X tyres. e925
1955 Model Austin-Healey 100. Light blue.
over-drive, heater, wire wheels, badge bar.

s565
1959 Austin-Heaiey Sprite. Liqht green.
Heater, washers, rev. counter, petrol lockinq
cap, tomeau cover. t625
1959 Sprite. Speedwell blue/lightblue. Heater
washers, rev, couter, twitr spots, petrol
Iocking cap, !615
1959 Austin-Healey Sprite. Speedwell b1ue.
Heater, washers, rev. counter, twin spot lights,
badge bar. t595
1947 M.C. TC, Must be seen to be believed.

s335

,LECTION OF SPORTS CERS IN TEE MIDI.ANDS

49 BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM, l.



DOVE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

TIIE IIRST OTIIGIAI
TR Genlre

TI{E LARGESI SEI-ECTION OF TRs tN
GREAT BRITAIN. COMPLF]TE RANGE
OF IYEW TRS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY AND OVER 35 GUARAN-

TEED USED TRs'
f959 TR3A. This car is almost new. ScbriDg

white with red inside. Supplied by us to
a gentleman not the slightest bit intercsted
in motoring competition ... ... f895

l9S8 TR3A. Powder blue. dark blue inside,
overdrive. wire whcels, heatcr. 15,000
miles only. This is a real plcasurc to
drive. beautifully kept ... X825

1958 TR3A, also blue as abovc. Overdrivc.
wire wheels, heaier, etc. Verr- similar to
the above car ... f825

1958 TR3A. Primrose with black upholsterv,
overdrive, heater, one owner. 11,000 milcs,
bags of equirlment ... ... ... f825

1958 IR3A. B.R.G.. alt the equipment. over-
drive. wire whecls. plus a hardtop, ctc.

f825
1958 TR3A. Black with red inside. heater.

tonncau. one o*ner who has kept it in
wondcrful shaDc ... 1790

1957 IR3. Red with wire wheels, etc ... f,695
1956 IR3. Blue with hardtop. heater, etc. e595
1955 TR. White with rcd, heater, etc. 0525

I}IREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WITH
EACH CAR.

PARI' EX(XIANGE. H.P. INSURANCE.

A Club for TR Ownen. Dove's of Wimbledon
is the h@dquartss of the London Section
T.S.O.A. Full Club facilities, Dtiving Tests'
Ralties, Hill-Climbs, all for fl ls.0d. a vear.

write for full details.

44148 Kingston Rd., S.W.l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

Aurosponr, JuNr 3, 1960 777

rftD)6) MRY. ovcrdrive. wire uhccl., neu
Illi pesd5pqids. trcarer. ra\ed \ear. many
e\rras. .C450. Hardrop/sliding screens $paratel!-.

Ttsz ifll' ii,'.]' i.l#*;,i#"1;i'?"il3ll:
n/s. front suspension, two new wheels. Also n/s.
door. First scnsit,le olTer for the lot. W. A.
Nlonk. Uxbridge 5574.

TRzi::,1?,*t*:,""?.?i,X'J.l?l"|1.".1i".il
-Hart, The Beeches, Houghton, Carlisle , Cumbcr-
land.

1 956 I[1' li;o'",:;.,-:;]; 
o 

il *illl'' ;,To"l',li.i;
washers- Ace wheel discs. first-class condition
throughout. 1595 o.n.o.-Phone: Newhaven 442.

I 948 ;';T;"* ii#'i "t 
"l',Hl; J3,P; ff iiil;

6812 I 3.

f, 595. 
",-'il-t;o' 

1t l;., 
"f 

:'"1\"#' fl ,t3'i. 
* t

faultless mechani€l condition. An outstanding
specimen. Hire purchase. Exchanges, Baker &
Roger. Ltd.. Hudson's Garage. Darkes Lane (opp.
Rirz). Porters Bar, Middx. Potters Bar 6181, or

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND)' LTD.,
ofter

fR3A. 1960. Two-scater, unmarked dove grev
with black hardtop, 160 miles only. superlati\e
condirion ... f995

IR3, 1957. Two-scatcr in white with red intcrior,
disc brakes, washers, mirrots. erc. ... {695

TR3, 1956. lwo-scater in red, fitted overdrive.
heater. twin spots. etc. .. c665

1R3, 1956. Two-seater in B.R.G., litted over-
drivc. X tyres. washers. tonneau co\cr f645

1R2, 1955. Two-scatcr in whitc u'ith black hard
iop. Iited twin spots. healer. etc. ... t545

Telcphone: Nott:ngham 89282/3.
5-ll Arkwright Street, Nottingham.

1959 ult#:) "['"H":: 3i!, 3 ],1;.8?,l,ltri ;

Vernont Crescent, Ipswich 54185.

T.V.R.

1960 Sil) .J'""[J:l Y"d."',1f;31,'lillf;
maintained. perfect exmple. 1775 o.n.o.. or part
exchange Lorus VII.-Automatic Pressings. Ltd..
Blackheath 2085. Birmincham,

voLvo
I/OL\O. lhe fastesr 1,600 c.c. qaloon car in
Y rhe uorld. The Oxiordshire distributors are

D()rchester Service Station. Robert Bodle, Ltd.,
Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxon, {or demonstrations
and imediate deli|en of this superb Gr. Also
all racing modifi€tions undertaken.-l'el.: \Mar'
hrrrnrroh l<1 or l(<.

BADGES
r rrtacrTrrlr coror-'neo cLn BADGEi
fI elossy. searh(r-nroof placric adhesi\e. G.8..
Scotland, Ireland, Wales, R.A.F.A, (shicld desicn,
3+ ins. x 4I ins.). Union lack with Chequered
Flag crossed. Black and \hite C,B. (o!al), 5' ins.
x 4.j ins. All 3s. 6d. each. post free. Tlaqe
suppiied minimum three dozen lots.-Peter Dale
CIub Colours,269-271 Walworth Road, London.
S.[.17. RODnc!' 6204.

BOOKS
; TJTOSPOR|.\'rlrjxw rr-v u*"0r. on"*.
fa 

-p;6;n, Frost, M,)rchard Bishon, Crediton.

0rand
Touring Cars

RUDDS
ACECA. 1956 streamlined two place Gran

turisimo coupe jn metallescence sjlver
with red upholstery, Well maintained
and an excellent mechanical report.
Opportunity to take advantaqe of new

ACECA BRISTOL 1958 one owner
128 m.p.h. coupe, describeci by lohn
Boister as one of the World's great cars.
0 100 in 21 secs. Disc brakes, overdrive
and superb corneringr. Undoubtedly
one of the safest fast cars ever con-
ceived, This one has Chrome wheels,
radio, seat belts, etc,, and would cost
approx. !2650 new, Oifered taxed and
just thoroughly surveyed and adjusted
where necessary at €1,645

ACECA BRISTOL 1960 3,S kinsfisher blue
coupe for immediate deiivery. Usual
waiting list about three months but
forward ordering enables us to offer this
exceptional opportuity. Fitted disc
brakes, heater and with beige leather.
Makers list approx. g2,4OO

ACE BRISTOL roadster sports in Ferrari
red and black leather. Immediate
delivery lrom the showrooms of this
exciting 120m.p,h, car, LatestRuddspeed
suspension modification avaiiable and
full Le Mans trim to special order at extra
cost. List approx. e2,045

JxGUAR 1959 series iate 1958 reqistered
3,4 overdrive disc-braked dark-green
saloon umarked and unraced. Turbo
wheel trims, Priced well dowa to attract
a quick sale, well worth the journey if
you can appreciate a first class car and
know the usual prices asked, No offers.

s1,265

JAGUAR 195? series late 1956 unmarked
Bristol maroon. The property of one of
our customers : Eraced and fitted radio.
Again the price has been drastically
reduced to sell quickly. 5795

PORSCEE. As distributors of the marque
we can offer good deliveri-.s of the
latest 1600 coupe rvith choice of colours
uC expect a'90'series shortly. The
Iatest Roaister series with winding-qrncc.rs end,.r'eiqhing about 80 Ibs.
Iess than standard is worth inspecting
h.r: at under 12 000 and our selection
ci used ncCels includes a 196C moctel
(if ycu can prisc our manaqing director
out of the driving seat !) at gIB50; a 1958
L60C beautifuLly maintained at S1525 (or
close cffer with no part exchange), and
a 1500 super coupe 1955 at SlC50. A-fter
sdles s-rvrce for these cars in our
specialised workshops available and
'we vrelccme current Porsche owners by
appcintment, Spares by return of post.

DEITPEINES. The new price of X,689
approx. brrnos this cd- even moro into
the limelight, At present we can offer
deLiverv from stock with selection from
ail the available colours and with sliding
roof ri required. CORDINI modeis in
stock and also the fascinating RUDD-
SPEED \,'ERSION with Iarge valve head,
1ov;erei suspension high ratio steering'
dd sports camshalt at only s747 10s,
complete, delivery now three weeks on
this latter model. Demonstrators avail-
able. Frll alter sales service, accrcient
r-pair and poslal spares servic?s.

Dilttlbqtorc and appoiEted aEeBtB for:
trcton Mrrtin, EC, Austlo-Eedoy, MG'

TdsBDh, Pcrsche, Volvo, Renault
IERMS AND EXCHANGES

4t H|GH ST., WoRTHIXG777314

THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR CENTRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

FIELDS OF CRAWTEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used

sports and Performance cars:

l960 Series AlDine, soft top with all usual extras,
includine radio.-heater, badge bar, spots. Cost new
over €1,100, 3,600 miles. Absolutelv as new-
Realisticaily priced at t995
t960 JAG UAR 3.8 litre Mark ll, finished in indigo
blue, extras include fully chromed wire wheels,
9-l pistons. heavy anti-roll bar, Koni shock absorbers,
hieh ratio steerina. Avon turbo speed tyres,
Mocorola push button radio and badge bar, total cost
of car new with all these extras €2,165, available as

the first 3.8 under list price at (2,085

1959 May ASTON HI\RTIN DB2-4. Mark ll.
Fixed head coupe. finished in peone red with natural
hide uDholsterv, Extras include additional spotlights'
badee bar, push button radio, the most reasonablv
pric;d Ma;k ll Aston in the country. E2'425

1958 JAGUAR Mark Ylll' Automatic. Colour
duosrey with red upholstery. Nominal mileage. One
ownir. Full history available. An absolutely aenuine
specimen of a perfict motor car. €l'165
1959 October AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE with
the usual extras, including radio and hcater. SuPplied
new by us. 1610
1958 tn/OLSELEY 1500. Famity model, finished in
grey, fitted extras, includinc heater and seat covers'
noniinal mileage. f665
1955 VOLKSWAGEN de-luxe saloon, several extras
inciudins wins mirrors, parcel shelf, electro maanetic
engine dIoor |-ock, petrol gauge. Good condition for
itJyear. L4s0

, "^ ,*"**"0-r" **frrr,tr,,"r--; ,:, 
- 

|
which is o Moke ..................Modei............... !

Yeor..................--....Miieage..,......... I
Estimoted volue ...,.............,........ .'.......... 1

I om interested in .,.................,,......... I
Nome....,,......,.... .....'., I
Address.............. I
Telephone numbet....,.......... . . .. 

T

FIELDS ENGINEERING COMPANY
(CRAWLEY) LIMITED

First in the Field with XK
85.92, HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX

Telephone 25533 (Five lines)
See serdrate odvertisement for new cor ovoilability

(Continued overleal)

ECUNIE EGtISSE
ASStlGIITItII{

The bodge is the bodge oI the teom itself.
A proud bodge to weor on your cor ot in
your 1opel. Support the grollont oDd deter-
Dined effort oi o superbly orgonised ond
successiul "one mqn effort". Bronches io
Edinburgh, Glosgow, Aberdeen, Dundee,
Newcostle, Birminghom, London ond U.S.A.

Full Member f2, Ass0ciate fl, (U.K. only)

Junior 1 0/-
Foa full pqrticulqrs, send coupon to Eculie
Ecosse Associotion. 7 Me!chiston Mews,

Edinburqh,10.

NAME, ,,.,,,,.,,,.

ADDRESS..,

IELOCK CAPITALS PLEASEI
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TWICKENHAM CARS LTD.
OFFER

1948 BENTLEY 4l litre. Standard steel
saloon. Blue/Grey. Original condition
throu8hour. 1150

1959 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Yellow.
I Owner, Low mileage. Host extras.
lmmaculate. 4585

1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Red. Fit-
ted radio, heater, " X " lyres, etc.
New hood. Perfect. 4895

1955 AUSTIN - HEALEY 100. White.
Fitted w/wheels, o/drive, Recondi-
tioned ehgine, etc., ex Teesdale
Publishing Co. 1565

1955 JAGUAR SALOON. B.R. Green.
Fict€d 5 new tyres, radio, heater, etc.
1007" throuchout. f495

s5-57, LONOON ROA.O,
TlvICKENHAM, MTDOLESEX

Tclephone: POPesgroY6 5128

NORTH I.ONDON SPEED SHOP

LES LESTON'S
G.P. Bocing Overollg !5. Troueels only f2.15.6.
Ro:emqste! Helnets !5,17.6. G.P. GIoveE 251-,
Alloy Geo Knobs l5l-. B.M.C. ond TR2l3 Plqstic
Reg. r\os. 8d eo. Bqckings 113. CircultTrqosfero 1r.
Crossed Plqgs 9d. ond 6d. eo. Scud Fellori l/6 eo.
Enqmel Key Rlngs-Agton, B.R.M,, Cooper. Ferrori,
Mseloti, Bugqtti 6,- eo. BloocheE to motch 4l-.

SPEEDWEI.L
Conversion8 Iot oll B,M.C. models fuom !25. Ant!
Roll BqlB e7, Plus q comprehetrsive ronge of Speed
equipment which con now be litted on ourpremiseg
by the Mobi.le Wolkshops,

cl Rcu lT MOTORS ;'3l,tli,i,Iil,1;,
STAMFORD HttL 6500-5616

PromDt attention give[ t0 all postal enquilies and orders.

Writ€ for Free List ol EquipnenL

mWO PAIRS lj ins. T.T. Arals, ready 10 fitI A35, many jers, etc f15 pr. o,n.o.-NEW
Cross 4435.

CONVERS!ON UNITS
A LEXANDER convcrsions supplicd and llltcd torr all popular makes, 48-hour servie.-Halls
(Finchley), Ltd.,314 Regenr's Park Road, N.3.
Tel.: FlNchley 5908.
A QUAPI ANE specd cquiDment tor Mark ll Fordfa Zephyr, comprisiDg iniet manitold and three
1| ins. SU erburctters wilh air-cleaners, No
reasonable offer refused.-D. Rowe & Co., Ltd.,
The Homet, Chichester. Tel.: 4191.
A RDEN CONVERSIONS for exrra pouer,rr Baldwin Brake Boosters, J0 per cent. more
brake emciency, Crypton rev, counrers, electronic
transistorized,0-6,0-8, and 10,000 r.p.m., l0 mins.
fitting, from fl2.-Arden Conversions, Tanwoflh-
in-Arden, Solihull, Wks. Wyrhall 3368. 3d,
stamD for illustrated list.'pADDY GASTON'S conversion units for B.M.C.r A series enginqs are the best.-Write for bro-
chure, 215 RichmoDd Road, Kingsron.
S!HORROCK Supcrcharscr lnstallations. Five-|J Speed Ccar Bors for Dauphine or Fomula
Junior. Lowered Suspcnsion, racing clutches, etc.
Save money and weight wilh fibre glass boot lids.

-Parkin Engineering, Ltd.,249 East Bawtry Road,
Rotherham-

Clossified Advertisemenf s-conJinued

CARBURETTERS

CONVERTED CARS

ENGINEENING SERVICES
InYLINDER HEADS.-Polishing of combustionU chambers and porrs and marcbing to manifolds
is NOT so expensive.-Phone, Ijystall, WAlerloo
6141.
nON PARKER MOTORS fomacing car jacks,
U trailers, rack and pinioo sreeriDg, 43-rooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis md engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll, BAflersca 7327.

Aurosponr, Jui.rp 3, 1960

JACK BRABHAM (NTOTOR,S), LTD.,
now offer

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSIIAFI
BALANCING SERVICE.

All types of crankshafts, clutch and fllTh€l
asscmblies, tail shafts, con rods aDd pistons €n

now be balanced to perfeoion.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrey.
ElMtrridee 4808.

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipmcnt for B.M.C. "A" Seris.
Sp.cial high quality oversize racing valves, valve
springs, camshafts. Lightweight push rods and
cam foltowers. Cylinder heads gas flowed ud

polished. Balancing.

84a Fellows Roail, London, N.W.3.
Tcl.3 PRlmrose 8594.

ENGINES
IITORD I,172 c.c. engine,1,000 miles only, noI'track races, only spriDrs. Fitred Willment
O.H.V. conversion, special flywheel, wiU it
standard saloon wirh singlc carburerter at f70 or
for Lotus Mark II or other similar car rwin
carbs. at t80.-Chaseside Moror Co., Ltd., Cam-
bridse Road, Enfield.
N'EW, unrun Stase IIt I100 Climx, sith rwiDr! plare clurch, A35 box.-Flar 4, Jl Castle
Street, Farniam, Surrey.
S H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD., rheuo M,C. Specialists. offer: Nl.G. factory rebuilt
engines, eyery model, post-war ex-stock. Special
24-hour service. H,P. tcms on all maior work.-
Moot Lane, Staines. Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258,

I 0 0E,,[f i".o' L, Ji:,";-ff :i' :fl?S.'1117
paired SU erbs., complete wirh all linkage and
gaskets. f20.-I, Chris, 50 Sadler Gate, Derby.

n tscEtLANEous
IILOWERS.-See wder "SuDerchargers".-D Nonon-Hany- Ltd.
I>RAND NEW M.G. TD anti-rotl bar. f5 o.n.o,-ID willims, 3l Eighrh AveDue, BridliDgton.
Phone 3941"

(IPEEDWELI- Stage ll Ausrin A35. Overhauledp l\larch. Many extras including roll bar, instru-
ments, lights, safety belrs, heater, spare rlres,
etc.-Bondsmith, Iadlmede Cottage, Kimble,
Aylesbury, Bucks.

MOTOR RACING DRTVERS SCHOOL
OULTOI\ PARK

Special lnstruction in Racing and Sports Cars. Selected drivers
given opportunity to race in school cars in club meetings.

NAEAIIBERSHIP IN STRICT ROTATION APPTY EARLY

NEW PTATT MOTORS, NR. HOTMES CHAPEI., CHESI{IRE
TEL, HOLMES CHAPTL 2276

BABEBR@VM
lAorgan Distributors

PERSONAI. EXPORT FACITITIES AVAII.ABI.E

NEW MODETS-IMMEDIAIT DETIVERY

1959 2-sdlcr. July regisration. grtrD,
immaculate condition. e795

1957 Plus 4. TR3 engine,2-seater. Colou
blue. e645

1955 Plus 4 2-seater. Red, Vmgurd
engine, tonoeau, Iuggage grid, heaEr,
flashers, small mileage. 0560

1954 Plus 4 4-!6tcr. Vauguard mgin€.
Cream, leather, heater, taxed. t495

All vohiclos havo beon passod lhrough our work
and are now guarant€ed for 3 months.

USED [ioRGAilS tRolil 1950 URGEilnY REQUIRID

I5I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I
LAN. 7733/4/5

w0H[It
IHAMPIOlX
Mc[U[[tllH
ilc-to SUPER

Price f52.8.O

Go with the

Engines for

A

HOT

Harts
SO GET IN THE WINNEBS CIRCLE; GO McCULLOCH, BECOGNIZED BY LEADING KARIERS
THE WORLD OVER AS THE No. 1 ENGINE FOR KARTS.

U nile d King d.o m D ist ribut o r s

BISS BROS., ABBEY ROAD, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS.

Winner of Super A, Super B ond Over-
qll Internotionol Winner crt Grond Prix
de Korts, Nqssqu, 50 Mile Roce.
The New McCulloch MC-S Stock A-
Little Brother of the World-Chomp MC-10.
Winner in Stock A, Stock B, Grond Prix
de Korts, Nossou.
McCulloch Kort Engines hove won trophies ond
hove set trock records ot every principol trock in
the U.S.A. McCulloch swept the field ot Grond
Prix de Korts ot Nossou. The MC-10 is the undisputed
World-Chomp in closs Super A ond Super B, ond
now there's onother Hot Engine for Korts: McCulloch's
new MC-S. Either woy you've got o sizzling power
plont thot lust won't quit on corners or stroights . . .

five lops or five hundred.

TEL: WALTHAM CROSS 26274/516



THE EIGHT CTUBS

SILVERSTONE
RACE AAEETING

FOR SPORTS CAR5

SATURDAY, IIth JUNE, I95O

First Rqce Il.3O q.m.

Cor Pqrk lO'-

Secrelary of the lAeeting,

Douglas Johns, (ates Cottage, Wylold, Reading

THE HANTS & BERKS MOTOR CI.UB . THE HARROW

CAR CLUB THE CEMIAN MOTOR CLUB

THE CHITTERN CAR CLUB THE SEVEN.IIITY

MOTOR CLUB THE LANCIA MOTOR CLUB

THE A.C. OWNERS' CLUB

Aurosponr, JuNs 3, 1960

IIUCKI ER close-rario gears for new Popular andD 196E. Type "1 " suils unruned en8jne (tuned-
Type 54lD). Light 1008 specials 54lC (runed-
E93A Trpe "C"). f,13 l5r. (or exchange plani f4
allowane for sound gears retumed).-Buckler Cars.
Headl Hill Road, Crowthorne, Berks. Phone: 2231.

M"G.ilftl""?,,IllaJi."?!3i"31i,i.31.'"iT*.
service. Let us knorv your requirements.-Archway
Engineering, I-td., Bridsewater Srreer, Knort Mill,
Ivlanchcster, 3. Tel,: BlAckfriars 6455.

lnNE new B.M.C. "A" tync gearbilx silh I.urus
v close-ratio gears. f56,- John L.van\ (Sonrts
Cars), Ltd., 782-818 Qucens Drive, Liverpool, 13.
Stoneycroft 6424-5-6.

SITEEL TUBES, round and square, for all typesp of construction, Li\t on application.-{. S.
Harbour, Ltd,.,322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

mf>O TONNEAI' COVER, as ne\\, I5.-LIl,p "Clovers", Kerrerins Road, Ntoulron.
NorthamrJton. Tcl. : Nloulton .3215.

IfIALLPAPEI{ for the enlhu(ia(t, Sir drffcrcni
YY Grand Prix cars failhfullr reprndutrJ rn
attractive design, 16s. ner roll plus lJ. 6d. p. and p.
or send for free sample to S.P.I[. (5).205 Hook
Road, Chessinston, Sure,v. Tel.; El-\lL,ridce 0044.

1946 3#?.:?,l ?, ;:III,'X.::?:,:i1,1''.1'i1.ffi :
6988.

PERSONAL

[]XPERIENCID crburant requircs leam ro
U supnon at Le Mans. Will p31 o$'n c\pcnscs.

-Box 3521.

"CIPORTAC" shooling sticks are availablc at
u spccial lcms to cluh mcmbers. Consulr your

secretary.-See under "Shooting Sticks".

MAG SIIflTH
FOR PERFORMANCE CARS

Call in and see John Stuart at any time-
you'll be sure of a warm welcome.
.1959 AUSTIN. HEALEY SPRITE,

green, heater, screen washers, "X" tyres,
tonneau covcr. One owner. Exceptional
condition. 1595

a 1959 BORGWARD T.S, 75 de luxe
saloon. Silver Fish srey. One owner.
Maenificent example. {1,150

a1958 MODEL A.35. Speedwell
conversion, many other extras.
one owner. 4525

O1957 JAGUAR 2.4 S.E. model. Over-
drive, H,M.V. radio. One owner €975
41955 JAGUAR XKl40 drophead

coupe. Excellent condit;on. ,.75O

Open Daily (Except Sundays) 8 a.m.-{p.m.

MAC SMrTH (GATESHEAD) tTD.
(Humber, fl)llmon ond Commer Deolers)'

55 OLD DURHAM ROAD, GATESHEAD

TELEPH0NE : 71365 AND 73720

1960 (April) DAIMLER S.P.250 2* litre V.8
SPORTS. Jet Black with Tan interior.
Over f200 worth extras fitted. 900 miles
only. Condition as brand new. This
practically unobtainable model offered at
under new ori(e. 41,595

I958 JAGUAR2.4 AUTOMATIC SALOON.
lvory with red interior, Fitted radio, etc,
15,000 miles. I owner. 41,295

1956 JAGUAR 2.4 SALOON. B.R.G. with
Brown interior. Special equipment model
with radio, winE mirrors. etc. lmmaculate
condition. e795

1957 JAGUAR 3.4 SALOON. B.R.G. with
green interior. Overdrive model with
radio, turbo-discs, etc. 27,000 miles only.
I owner. €1,095

1955 JAGUAR )<K.l40 F/H COUPE. Blue
with Grey interior, hparer, wing mirrors,
windscreen washers, twin fog lamps, etc.
Excelfenr rhroushout. e7Z5

1958 SUNBEAM RAPIER CONVERTIBLE.
Coffee and white wirh marching interior.
9,000 miles only. I.aosr attractive example
in perfect order. l9l5

IVEYBRTDGE AUTOIIOBILES, Lm.,
Queen's Rotd, Weybridge.

Photre! Iveybridge 2233, Ext. 19.

I/OUNG 14AN.:0, first season on 750. wishes tor contaq one or lwo similar persons to share
cosr and use of Sprite or \Iini-luinor for next
rason. Buckinghmshire are.-Box 3524.

RADIATORS ANO FUEL TANKS

/.1AI I A\, I TD., sirc inmcdrare (er\ift in recair\tr and rchuiidrng ot radiator.. ^ll cou'ers. fuel
tanks and wings, erc. Neq radiators supplied or
buiil to specification.-103-109 Sciub< Lane, \\-illes-
den, London. N.w,.l0. Phone: LADbroke 3&4.

RALLY EQUIPAAENT

719

PRESCOTT
HILL CLIMB

WHIT SUNDAY JUI{E sth
I p.r.- 6 p...
ENTRT FREE

New course in use for the first time will be opened
by David Boshier-Jones, R.A.C. Hill Ctimb Champion

CARS r0/- M/CYCLES 2/6
Paddock Transfer 5/-

4 MITES TROM CI{ELTENI{AM ON EVESHAii ROAD

Michelin Map No. 56. Yes, it's in stock nos'!
And so is the rest of the Michelin tans.e.2s. 6d

ech'
Ideal for planning you Continental holiday.

RALLY EQUIPMENT, LTD. (As),

295 Edgware Road,
Colitrdale, N,1V.9.

Colindale 3633-3840.

DOADSPORT EQT IPMENT. The only l\tid-
l! lands Rally Accessory Spccialists. write for
free mtalogue. Roadsport Equipment, Old Dalby,
Melton Mowbray. Grid Ref. 1221654222.

SAFETY GTASS

CIAFTTY CLASS fillcd to any @r while you wail
D inclrrding cur\ed wind(crecni.-O. rv. Price , ,190

Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill 7222,

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Mol?,o% 
o' 

"* f,1!1l,"Tiio3*?;,,.11 "
phone 5140.

A ND of course Telaflo are the best danpers inn the World, Obtainable at most Carages. In
ose of difficulry wrire to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway
Road, Solihull, Wamickshire.

I]'ONt rele(copic shock absorbeG, fully adiustablerl for qcar- cuaranteed for 12 monlhs or 20,000
miles, used by leading rally drivers, 0tted as original
equipment, B\lw, Frazer-Nash, Ponche and Fer-
rari 6s and Douglas 4/4 Pathfinder,-For details
&rite sole concessionaires, Postland Engineering
and Jmding Co., Ltd,, Dept. 14, Crowland, Peter-
borough, Nonhams. Phone: Crowland 316-7,

PADDY GASTON lor Koni.-KlNcston 3288.

(Continued overleal)

free.
Te le-

FIEtDS oF cRAwtEY
THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE

It is generally appreciated that dll XK models are in very shut supply and deliveries ore extending well into the future.
Enquiries are invited lor the lollowing carc upon which a better delivery can be given as the result ol ou advance order position,

XK.t50 t'S". Fixed head coupe. 3.4 litre engine. Cream XK.t50 "5". Drophead coupe. 3.8 lilre engine Sherwood
with red interior.

XK.l5O "S". Fixed head coupe. 3.8 lilre engine. Sherwood
Green wiih Biscuit upholstery.

XK.|5O r'5". Drophead coupe. 3.8 litre engine. Sherwood
Green with Biscuit upholstery and a Black hood.

Green with Suede Green upholsiery and a Black hood.
Mork IX. Duo Blue with Dark Blue upholstery and overdrive

lra nsmission.
/Ulork IX. Sherwood Green with Suede Green interior.

Overdrive transmission.

Demonstrotions without obligolion onywhelc in Greot Britoin with the following csrs !-
1960 Mork lX ouiomofic t96O XK.ISO 'S'type 3.8 litre

FTELDS ENGTNEERING COi pANy (CRAWLEY) LTD.
g6-92 HIGH srREET, cRAwart, itillin 

the FTELD wiih"XK" 
Telephone | 2ss:t3-7



1960 :,HXTI, 1'lf,i,.llIui'tl:l'3;,.?ilfii:
43s- 6d.: Superlighr de luxe, 50r. 6d.; post paid'
r".n"ii 'araitautE. club members see undcr
;iiiionar;.-sports Acessories, Norburv Road,
Reigate, Surrev. Tel.: Reigate 5373.

-xprp.,tffi-[.r 1gn;ng competition GB, ntting performance

"onrJiiio-n", 
eti.-supenune, Ltd., CUNningham

83 14.

SITUATIONS WANTED
rrNsf,rrffio-Gl-lt-a.ri rcu * uhrrtr'---
U-ucui ofa. good educ., semi-skilled mech. five
yeari' expcrience in and under ers' a pue
liinusiast.' seeks a position with a racing or
;;;il;-;;.*;. - Anv posirion wclcome to sain
Liodii.rii.'-- willins to travel abroad and work
any hours.-Box 3522.

780

Clossif ied Advertisemants-conrirued

SHOOTING STICK5

5PARES & ACCESSORIES

Kinsston 0777

sUPENCHARGERs: :: : ;:::.:-:*:.-=

dLPERCHARGERS-shonock tvpe C75, suitable
S uo to l+Jitres, f23. sborrock tvpe C142, suit-
able up to-2+ litres, !35. Both just checked,-bv

-ii.e.s. zoller hig6 prssure blower, ex-1l-litre
E-R.A. iust overhauled. f32' Reasonable offer

-nsiacied for each. or the lot.-Phone: Tipton
11i1. su" Norton-Aartv, Ltd. (Transport Garage),
New Road, Great Bridge, Staffs.

AurosPonr, JUNE 3, 1960

TTTANTED'-'rrimph Herald coup6' also Alex-
YY ander conversion for A4O.-Box 3510.

rrTEBER carburetters and manifolds for Lorus
YY Cti-"* or I ,100 wanred.-Box 3512.

DAI'UTLER
nAIMLER 2l-litre SP250 V8 sports. White
I-l 1. -"*.r;' speoficarion ild unregistered-
Uara iop ind adjuslable steering colmn fitled^x
exrras bi makers.-Corbishleys' Garage, Ltd', zl-
4l Jordancate, Macclesfield.

FORD
a DLARD MOTORS. LTD'. Acre lane' S.W.2.
fI 14aia Ford Distributors. Consult us for delivery
ot aif Fora- mooels. oYerseas tesidents' enoui{e-s
i,iri3.ia-n*p.n Dept., BRrxton 6431-2-34'5-6'

GOGGOATOBL
/-TONCESSIONAIRES for u'K': GoCgomobil'
l(J Limired. 93-95 Old Brompton Road, London,
t.YY.7. llStgtrtsbridse 7705'

RENAULT
roHN EWER MOTORS, 139 Tottenham Lane,
tl gornsev. N.8. FITzroy 1588. Dauphines' im-

-"ai"-re--diti"etv. Demonstrations. Enthusiastic
sia, servlce and modilictions if required.
mRY the amaTins DAUPHINE. Gordon KinB
I Moro... Ltd., Renault Dislributors. South
ronOo";s Centre ior Renault. Floride and Dau-

"iin-"- oi-"ntrotions without obligation' Mosr
models in stock. Alexander lwin €rbuetter con-
,Eso,i" ana Mangoletsi mnifolds supplied from
srcii.:Goraon King Motors' Ltd.' Mitcham [ane,
siriaitta., S.w.l6 STReathm 3133-5.

TRluXTPH
mRIUMPH TR3. Berkeley Square Garages. Ltd',
I London arca dealers. TR3 specialists, esh or
H.P. Snecial repurchase terms for overseas visiton.
:iie.r.e-Gv-Squarc, London, w.l. CROsYenor 4343'

voLvo
a CLAND & TABOR, LTD., Welwyn BY-Pas'

fI 11s11q. TeleDhone: rvry'elwyn 481-2-3. Distribu-
tors for Hertfordshire of the sensational new
Vilr-vo rzzs. Demonstmtions with pleasure,

delivery from stock. Our showrooms are open
se\.en davs a week.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
RALTY ORGANISENS

f We aro ploased lo announco
lhat w6 can now suPP|Y
,qeger-le-Coultre
ACCUR,ACY TESTED TIME
CONTROL CLOCKS ON
HIRE @ 15/- Per clock. Per
eY€nt. These clocks can be
synchronised to iho second
and will nainlain EXACT
TIME over long Petiods
{8 davs)'

* CLUB SECRETARIES are invited to writ6 ,or full_- 
parliculats of lhis long awailed scheme

* Reserve clocks NOW lor vour next 6venl. All lvpos
of STOP WATCHES also availabls.

Writa lor catalogue

tES TESTON tTD.
3t4 Hiqh Holbom,london,W'C.|. CHAncery 8655

TUNTNG SERVICE

NAUPHINE RUDDSPEED MODIFICATIONS
Ll inctude high-ratio stecring, cxchange €15' fitted
in one hour (free in'Worthing). Lowered suspen-
it" miirgt. 14 exchangc. Aeroslable tvpe avail-
.uG. 

- 
Soo-ts emshafis, ,12. New cars with all

moOinetions available irn quick delivcrv'-Rudds,
4l Hish Strcet. Worthing 7773'4.
rroDlFl-ED Cvlinder beads, enlarged inlet
IYI r'21vg. Dolished Dorts. raised compression'
Exchanse brie or work on own had. B.M C'
--a-';-'i".".' ft5 l0r.: "B" Tvpe. fl7 l0r.; Ford
rOie. f,-2i'10..-A. and F. Ensincering, 5l Liver-
pool Road, Manchester 3.
nADDY GASTON. the countv distributors for
f Auro-Moly, the 6est of the MoS2 compounds'
runiog. racin!'aDd rally preparation at our works,
215 Richmond Road, K-ingston.
ci IIPERIUNE. LTD. Tunins, race and rallv
S p.eparations, servie, repairs, perfomance con-
,eriioni.-21 Pindock Mews, Waruick Avenue,
L;;do;, w.9. cuNninsham 9040-8314.

FIT A "COLORBAND'
The new adiJsive "recognidon" band down the

*?t"'' "r 
-ioui car, front to back' In seven

ililli',i"i^ ci,iJuts, t'."- 3s. rper 12 ft' lensth'
according to width'

T(lP OIIALITY 
-EbTiESIVP hTMBER PLATES

8;'d;;-;i t*b. Aim mc-ins nmbers, circlc
etc. Send s.a.e. for list:

MOIOi-ACCESSORIES (R. KERR)'- -- io hicnmona Road, Worthirc'

ilnr-srol B.s.l emshaft, as new' First offer'
I) -w. A. Monk. Uxbridse 5574.
,^rlodL:iiii-O'-Auitin,cJo scarbox fitted Lotus
U";;;. i;.d Iwicc onlv. perfect condirion'
srirri-r? 

"iot',i* *lit l. 100 . c.c' -climax'-. 
ga5:-

WANTED

nREAMER fo. Stwcks Superchargers and
U"ll*.iiiv Sp."a Equipment. Sales, service- and

,uoi,iilii. 
"d.-Eei-.i and S-on. Dravson Mews'

iiiii.?a Si...i. Kensington. wEstern 1275'

i['Jfiiiil,jik,-"-s4 
-i]bnimerciat street, Newpon'

Mon.

i1,:py"..fi?L".il.:;,T'r':#ii"'r",,1":l'T3:t:
[i"ir".".-- wilro.vi 

- s-0.:0, sundavs ll-l'

r I-l- MECHANICAL PARTS from late l00E -fl w- Reeves. 67 Clarendon Rise, S.E.13' LEE
5137 (London).
DASIL ROY- LTD.. require Morsan PIus Four
..fD 666s1s {or- esh oi part{xchange for any make'

-roi-bi.-poittand Straet, w.l. LANsham 7733'

Hth:},. tf"T8iil,:t wanted'-Martrand' B toxham

r oTUS wanted. age or condition imaterial if
Lr 1slsi13hls.-E. Woolgar, I 't he Fa@de,

Holnlesdale Road, Reigate, Suney.

DO\VLAND SMI] H'S the er buve rs. Highesr
L! 65h p1;qs5 for all makcs. Open 9-7 weekdavs
una 

--Saiuidavs.-Hampstead High Street (Hamp-

"ieA iuUel.' N.W.3. HAMpstead 6041'

crET OF IRICO VACUUM HORNS. State prie
D required.-Harding.8l St. Johns Road, Spark'
hill. Bimingham.
u7ANTt,D.--{omplete Stage I tune l2:0 or 1100
W Co*entn-Climax engine in good cundition -
Embrey,459 Stenson Road, Derby.

DON'I FORGEI
THE S.s.ftl.C.

SORIIE RAttY
2nd-3rd IULY

OVER 25 AI,I,ARDS

Regt' lrom F. W. Ilf,ARRlOTf,
Porkside Cottoge. Nutfield, Redhill,

9urreY

fel: Nutlield Ridge 2285

NORTH STAFFS i'IOTOR CLUB

DRIVING TESTS
DARLEY MOOR AIRFIELD, A515

2 MILE. ASHBOURNE & 7 MITES SUDBURY

JUNE t2-t2 noon
WoRTHWHILE PnlzES. CAR PARKING'

REFRESHMENTS

INV|IED CI.UBS:
LIVER.POOL M.C. CONGLETON M.C'

ENG. ELEC. (SrAFtS) STAFFoRD & D C C'- m-c. MID'CHES. M.C.

WOLVERHAMPTON & B.A.R.C. (N.W.)

5.STAFFS C.C. CAVENDISH C.C.

NANTWICH M.C. COUNTY C.C. (DERBY}

SEC. OF /IIEETING:
J. CARTWRIGHi, I1 TDWARD AVENUE,

NEWCASILE, STAFFS. Phonet 69372

CLOSING DATE: JUNE 8

repairs _.ts!
sales ..sio"
) ,nth*s Pares*

$,t(, service

MILL GARAGE
W, JACOBS & SON LTD.

CHIGWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.I8

Telephone: t{IAt,| 7783/4i 5

1.,lD

PromPr c.o.D.
service
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Driving in a Rallv is no f icnic-esi)eciirllr rrltetl Yott're negotiatiug
ice-coverecl hair-pin bends to rneet il tinre rlearlline. But asli anY driver:
eye fatigue can be the biggest 1tan,licrr1i of l1l. For this rea-sou, most

British drir-ers in this rear's R;rl1r- carrie,l Optone. [15 ,*pecial fortnttla soothes

a\rav e\-estririn. kee1,s eres clear. ll'esh arrrl sparhlirlg.
Brrt 'rrhether r',,it're Rallv rlriving rrt' Srtu,lirr rlrilillg.
everv rtrotorirl llssrl: tlre liin,l Irotectiott of OPtole.
Ker:p the hart,lr- l,lastic rlrrrlrper-lrottlc in vorrr glrvelr,rr-
it's so easr- to usel Disct,rer Optotte trorr' Yott orre

it to r.r,urself. to \-our fal'rilv aurl to other people ,::,:

Optone
An Optrex product

0ptone
beats

eye fatigue
in the

Monte Carlo

Rally

"lt keeps nrv eves elear
ud lresh. I alruays

l;ike a supplv rrith me,"
sar s Peter Harper,

leading British Rally
,lriver and trophy

linner. rrith 100,000
r,,rnpetition miles to

his credit. He is
\l:ntrging Director of

G. Ii. Harper Ltd.,
Rootes Di-qtributor

of Stevenage.

"Jlarvt'llous. So
r.-te:hinc. antl so easy

t,, rrr.. ]t -i a mu-qt lbr
'r erv motorist," savs

Pet \loss. sister of
Stirling \loss. and

Brt:in'. top $oman
R:ilv driler. She

-:::= i :h< C,rupe des

- :::.'. ii the \lonte
:-, ll:,r iirir rear

::i -:-t rith {nn
-: r ,irlr ing an

\-i::in ,'\-l(,r.

'ffi
a-:s.i

$+.&'s'w

eye drops s oorH E AWAY EYE srRAlN

from chemists
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When you've got to stop

you can rely on M I NTEX
High Performance brake liners

MINTEX DIVISION .BRITISH BEI,TING AND ASBESTOS IJIMITED .CLECKHEATON .YOR,KSIIIR,E
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